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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS

(

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

September 17, 1956

Mr. F. B. Lambert

Barboursville, West Virginia
Dear Mr. Lamberta
This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated Sept 15
and addressed to the Department of Geology, University of Chicago.

I showed your letter to a number of our staff members and
they were inclined to think that yo-u:r letter did not belong in the
Geology Department but rather in the Geography and Anthropology
Departments.
I showed the letter to a Geography professor and he said that
an article on the Teays River was published in a scientific magazine called Scientific Monthly about a year ago. Maybe your local
library has a copy and you could get the information you wish from
that.
The other part of your letter seems to belong to the Anthropology Department, and I have forwarded your letter to Dr. Braidwood
of that Department and you should be hearing from them shortly.
We are sorry that we could not be of more help in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

~~~

(Miss) Odessa Kellem
Departmental Sec'y

State of West Virginia
OKEY L. PATTESON, Governor

Geological and Econornic Survey
PA UL H. PRICE, State Geologist

Report of Investigations No. 7

The Geomorphic History of the
New-Kanawha River System
By
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NOTE
By Paul H. Price, State Geologist
i\Iany requ ests have come to the West Virginia Geological
Survey and the Department of Geology of W est Virginia University for information concerning the history of the TeayJ; Valley
ill_Cabell and Putnam Cou.!lzies in West Virginia,
also the
history of the Ohio River. At my suggestion, D,r.,,Har!:U,J.
Fridley, Professor of Geo logy, W es t Virginia University, prepared
this paper in answer to some of these ques tions. Fjsld . \Ul)~k
,vas done in the summers of 194 7 and 1948.

;;1d

-

It is not the purpose of Lhis bull etin to develop revolutionary
ideas on drainage history but rather to summarize the fairly
,rell es ta blished. facts pertaining to the g~Wq~hi$, development
cf the area.
A false idea has been circulated that there is an underground
or "lost" river flowing under Charleston. The fallacy perhaps
stems from the fact that the pre ~ v er was· ~
from its course w.est of t:U,u·o, WW Virginia, to the c ~ of
the present Kanawha.
Several papers have been written on the Teays Valley and
in general the investigators agree. However, this bulletin
presents a new explanation of the c l ~e of ~ s
l\,ive:. Also, a new point is made of the di~rence in age~nd
character of the two silt b e d s . ,
"--"

....
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PLATE I.- Teays Valley, looking' west from point one-half mile east of Nitro, West Virginia.
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(Photo. by Garnar).
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. THE GEOivIORPHIC HISTORY OF THE
NEW-KANAWHA RIVER SYSTEM
By

HA RRY

M.

FRIDLEY

The New-K anawha river sys tem is uniqu e in many ways.
{ T he New River, contrar y to its name, is one of the oldest streams
draining th e Appalachia n Highl a nds-) It has been fl owing in
its genen1 I north-nortlnves t co urse fo r several geologic p eriods.
It is th e onl y river whi ch flows co mpl etely across the Appalachians
fro m east to west. It has its origin in the Blue Ridge ]\,fountains
ls,_.tlla n t~ nil es sQJJ.tb a nd e ~ :ij~
~ along the
southern bound ary of v~
1ga Co~ , Nm;tb...Ca.rolina.
The divide betwee n th e New River drain age and that of
th e south east fl o wing Yadkin is at a n elevation of a bout 3700
fee t. The tributaries of th e Yadkin River have mu ch steeper
gradients a nd have lo ng bee n pushing the divide wes tward. It
is o bvious tha t, a t o ne time, the divide between the Atlantic and
Gulf dra in ages was no t far fro th )rese nt Fall Line. This
was before th e eas tern portio n of th e Blue R1 ge I fountains
was leve led , by erosio n, to fo rm the Piedmo nt.
Fro m its source, the New Ri ver fl ows more th an on e hundred
m'n"es in a northeasterly directio n over crys ta lline rock, co nsisting
mostl y o f gra nites, g neisses, and qu artzites.J It then swings
north ward thro ug h the Ridge a nd Va ll ey Physiographic Provin ce.
Beca use of the varying resista nce of th e sedimentary rocks in this
fold ed section , the New Ri ver Val ley altern ates between broad
vall eys in the wea k sh ales a nd limeston es to narrow valleys, or
water-gap s, as th e ri ver cuts th ro ugh massive sandstones and
co nglomerates.

r

Gradient of N ew -Kanawha River System

T wo mil es eas t of B l o win g

ElevntJonN
F ee t

Fnll
Fee t

Dls tnne e
In u1fle.!!t

Grncllent
(In fe et per ml .)

Rock, N. C. <source) . ........ 37 75

t o Jun ct io n wi t h No nh
Fo rk Ne w R i ve r ......... ... . 2 JSO
Mo u t h of No r t h For k
N e w R i v e r . . ....... . ... . . . . 24 80
t o m o u th of Croo k ed C r e ,• k
! Ca n o ll Co .. Va.J .... . ....... 20S0
C r oo k ed Cree k . ......... . . . . . .. 2080
to Va -\•V .Va. b o un dary l ine
(Wy l ie Fa ll s) . ..... . ... . ..... 1480
Va. - W.Va . bou nd a r y li n e ....... 14 80
to mouth o f Gree nbr ie r R iv e r. 1385
::Vfouth of Gree n b ri er R ive r . . . .. 1385
to mout h o f Ga ul ey R i ve r .. . . 645
Mo u t h of Gau l ey Ri v e r . ..... . . . 645
to mo u th o f Ka n a wh a R iv e r . . 540
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In Summers Co unty, 'i.Yes t Virginia, it becomes deepl y in cised
in th e All eghen y Pl a tea u, thus fo rming the pi cture5que New
River Gorge. (see pl ate IV.)

r
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The New and Gauley rivers join at Gauley Bridge, vVest
Virginia, to form the Kanawha which flows in a northwesterly
course and now enters the Ohio at Point Pleasant, \Vest Virginia.
Soo'n after the Kanawha enters Kanawha County, the gorge
appearance of the valley diminish es and the flood-plain widens.
This is clue largely to the fact that the resistant Pottsville sandstone is rapidly clipping in the direction of the stream flow and
no longer extends far above the valley floor. 1
Tens of millions of years ago, perhaps in the early Cenozoic
time, the Appalachian region was eroded to near base-level,
forming a true peneplain, generally known as the Schooley
{ Peneplain. Streams meandered over this level surface without
regard to the resistance of the underlyi11g rock. There then
followed _an uplift of the land and an entrenchment of the
streams. The New River was entrenched below the surface of
a northwesterly sloping plain. Millions of years passed and again
_ erosive forces formed a partial peneplain. This peneplain
covered a large portion of the Allegheny Plateau and is known
\ as the Allegheny Peneplain.
In Summers and Fayette counties and in the eastern part
of. Kanawha County, the rocks over the Pottsville Series were
stripped away as the peneplain was developed.
Once again the Appalachian Highlands were uplifted and
slightly warped and a broad arch was formed athwart the course
of the New River in south-central vVest Virginia. However, the
uplift was slow and the river continued its course, cutting deeply
into resistant Pottsville and upper Mauch Chunk formations:
It is true that the Pottsville Series contains much of the coal of
\Vest Virginia but the massive sandstones make up by far most
of the column.
The uniformity in level of the upland above New River
Gorge is so complete that one "may stand within a few hundred
yards of the brink of the New River Gorge and yet be unaware
that 1000 feet below him flows a mighty stream." "
As the river flmvs through Kanawha County, the flood-plain
widens and the valley slopes become less pronounced. Near the
mouth, in the vicinity of Point Pleasant, the flood-plain of the
Kanawha is more than one and one-fourth miles wide. Here the
surrounding hills are much lower and more subdued but the
accordance in level of the hills remains.
The only part of the great river system which is new is the
lower portion of the Karnn-vha from Nitro, \Vest Virginia, to

f

'The Pottsville has the approximate thickness of 3000 feet in
Fayette County. W. Va. Geological Survey, Fayette County Report,
p. 111.
°Campbell and Mendenhall, "Geologic Section along the New and
Kanawha Rivers in West Virginia." U. S. G. S. Seventeenth Annual
Report, part II, p. 481, 1896.
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Point Pleasant. ,vhen geologists speak of something which is
new, or recent, they mean an event which has taken place within,
prehaps, the last million years. Thus, the Great Ice Age is
considered to be recent, geologically speaking.
At the time the fi~ contifilntal i'{ sheet a c ~ from
C~a into the nor.,thern,..pa°iTofthe Umted&ates, there flowed
a great river in essentially the present- val°fe'yof the New and
Kanawha as far west ~~, West Virginia. Then, instead of
following the present northwesterly course, it made a bend to the
west and followed a fairly straight course through what is now
Hurricane and B~bg,ptsti)le to Huntington. Then it followed,
wfth a few slight diversions, the present Ohio River to "Wheelersb,U!:B·, ,Qbio, whei;.e..!JJe..aJ1cient r~er µu:ned n ~ d in.!,g_,Qh.io.
No~)of~mthe, it turned weUlerd to_g:os~ Iildi;,lna.
(Fig. . n order to distinguish the ancient stream from parts
of the present stream system, it has been given the name, Teays.

FIGURE I.

PRE-GLACIAL DRAINAGE OF UPPER OHIO BASIN
(AFTER TIGHT, STOUT, LAMB, AND VER STEEG.)
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ORIGIN OF THE OHIO RIVER
In order to intelligently study the geologic history of the
Kanawha River, it is necessary to understand the major devel 0 :1ments in the history of the Ohio. (vVhen the Teays River •,.1s
in existence, the Ohib River had not yet been forme<;!) . ,1e
\Monongahela and Allegheny rivers flowed northward) into the
✓ Erie basin to join the ancient St. Lawrence./ , ,vhen the first
great ice sheet moved clown from Canada into1he U\1itecl States,
the Monongahela-Allegheny drainag·e was blocked./ The water
thus ponded rose until it overflowed to the south. Several overflow channels were formed, but the one which was cut down the
most rapidly and finally drained the glacial lake was the overflow
channel south of New Martinsville, West Virginia. (Fig. I). This
outlet took approximately the present course of the Ohio River.
There were several advances of the ice from Canada during
the ice age or Pleisocene epoch. Glacial geologists generally
recognize four stages: The Nebraskan, Kansan, Illinoian, and
Wisconsin.
There is evidence that the How of the new Ohio was not
naintained after the first ice sheet was melted. According to
Frank Leverett" drainage north of New ;\fartinsville resumed
( ts original northward flow when the ice barrier in Canada "·as
emovecl.
Perhaps not until the Wisconsin glacial stage was the Ohio
River
permanently given its present course!
(
vVhen the ice moved southward, after first blocking ·the
northward Monongahela-Allegheny drainage, it covered the
ancient Teays Valley in western Ohio and forced water to How
around the southern margin of the ice. There must have been
several overHow channels, which were successivelv blocked, as
the glacier pushed southward until the ice event~1ally covered
part of Kentucky south and west of Cincinnati. , ,v hether this
was accomplished in the first or second stage is not certain, but
glacial debris (containing crystalline boulders of Canadian
origin) is found high in the uplands of Kentucky and is of prelllinoian age. vVith such an ice dam, the drainage of the Upper
Ohio was ponded to an elevation of 900 feet and perhaps higher.
No doubt there has been some uplift of the land in the Ohio
basin since the beginning of the Ice Age, but evidence is lacking
of any great crustal movement.
"Leverett, Frank, "Stream Capture and Drainage Shifting in the
Upper Ohio Region." Journal of Geomorphology, Vol. 11, no. 4, pp.
339-344, 1939.
4 Stout, Wilber,
and Lamb, G. F ., "Physiographic Features of
Southeastern Ohio." Ohio Journal Sci., Vol. XXXVIII, no. 2, 1938,
pp. 79-80.
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Stream terrace material, apparently deposited in the slack
water above the ice dam, is now found well above 800 feet in
Ohio, Ke ntu cky, and vVest Virginia.'·

·; prvERSION OF THE LOWER KANAWHA RIVER
Whe n slack water filled the valleys of the Upper Ohio basin,
deep beds of silt were deposited. In some places, such as in the
T eays Vall ey of West Virginia, these silt beds must have been
more than 100 fee t in thickness. The most d etail ed description
of the Teays Vall ey is give n in a paper by W. G . Tight."
That structural co ntrol might have a bea ring on the probl em
\\'as suggested by Happ.·
Both Happ and Ver Steeg' agree with the general conclusion
o f Tight.
The theory of the change in the course of the ancient T eays
River (lower Kanawha) as prese nted by Tight is the same as

- - -- ----- -- -- -- -- - -....,,._-.:,-00

FIGURE 2 .

PRE-GLACIAL DRAINAGE OF THE ANCIENT
RIVER AT THE ELBOW OF CAPTURE.

-

~=-

TEAYS

'• Stout, Wilber, and Lamb , G. F ., op. cit., pp. 69, 70.
"Tight, W . G., Drainage Modifications in Southeastern Ohio and
Adjacent Parts of West Virginia a nd Kentucky. U. S. Geo!. Survey
Professional Pa per No. 13, 1903.
•Happ, Stafford C., Drainage History of Southeastern Ohio and
Ad jace nt W es t Virginia. Jour. Geo!., Vol. 42, No. 3, pp. 274-279, 1934.
•Ver Steeg, K arl , The T eays River. The Ohio Journal of Science,
Vol. XLVI, No. 6, pp. 297-307, 1946.

r
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postulated b y the present writer, except in details of stream
capture.
Figure 2 illustrates the pregfa cial drainage of the T eays at
the "elbow of capture" in the vicinity of Nitro, W es t Virginia.
H ere the assumption is that the preglaci al Poca talico River
flowed in essentially the same course in which it Hows to-clay.
Tight assumed that the Pocatalico form erly flowed across
the Flatwoods and entered the ancient T eays through the present
Armour Creek Valley. This theory is not convincing because
Armour Creek Vall ey is very narrow, almost gorge like, and does
not have the appearance of the former site of a river the size of
the Poca talico. It is tru e tha t terrace material exists on the
sides at about 700 feet, but such would be the case in either
theory, since all vall eys in the vicinity, large and small, were
silted up above the 700-foot level. Furthermore, the rock floor
of the Fl a twoods slopes to the east and not to the west as it
would if this flat area represented the course of the preglacial
Poca talico.
The original course of .this river is very important in this
discussion for, if the writer's theory is correct, the Poca talico
and T eays passed within abo ut three miles of each other. It is
generally agreed by all of those who have stud ied the problem
th at all of the major streams in western \Vest Virginia and
southern Ohio had very low gradients. It would then follow
that the two rivers were nearly at the same elevation at Raymond
and Nitro, where their courses were separated by a low divide.
(Fig. 2).
According to Tight, the Point Pl easa nt River, flowing along
th e prese nt course of the lower Kanawh a, h ad its source in the
vi cinity of Winfield. The drainage from Winfield to Nitro was
reversed. The reason for a divide being pl aced at ·w infield is
that the present Kan awh a Valley is narrowed at that point and,
also, that some of the streams are barbed in the present stream
pattern. However, massive sandstones outcrop east of ·w infield
at a n elevation of 700 to 750 feet, thus contributing to the
narrowing of the valley. A few streams, such as Bu ll Creek,
would be barbed in th e stream pattern postulated by Tight.
Tight assumed that the Point Pl easa nt River flow ed into the
ancient Marietta nea r th e prese nt city of Point Pleasa nt. The
Marietta follow ed the prese nt course of the Ohio southwestward
to Gallipolis, Ohio, where it swung westward throtigh Rodney
and Rio Grande to join the T eays in eastern Pike County, Ohio.
If the Pocatalico flowed preglacially in the course it now
occupies, its waters would have reached the junction of the
Mariett a and T eavs in a shorter distance than the distance from
Nitro along the c~urse of the Teays to that junction. Since the
T eays was a mu ch larger stream th an the Pocatalico, it would

7
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be logical to assume that the T eays would be as low, or lower,
than the Pocatalico. However, in this discu ssion, it is assumed
that the two streams were nea r the same eleva tion at Ravmond
and Nitro.
'
The dip of the rock from Nitro to R aymond is about 30
feet per mile, wh ereas the abandoned Teays Valley follows the
strike of the rock. The rock Hoor of the Teays is on the massive
i\ Iorgantown Sandstone. Above this sandstone is more than
100 feet of shales and thin-bedded sandstones, which offered
comparatively slight resistance to the down-cutting of the
Kanawha River once it was diverted from its old course, the
Teays Valley.
When the first glacial advance filled the T eays Valley in
western Ohio, there was a marked ponding of water in the
tributaries in eastern Ohio and in western , ,v est Virginia. As
Tight suggested, the greatest amount of silting would occur in
the Teays Valley of vVes t Virginia. From the present thickness
of the silt beds, they must h ave attained an elevation of more
than 800 feet. Silt deposits are (ound in many neighboring
valleys but at lower levels.
,iVith the lowering of the ponded waters, the Kanawha River
Aowed northward over a narrow divide into the Pocatalico
Valley (Fig. 2). The silt deposit in the Teays Valley was a
sufficient barrier to force th e How of the Kanawha into its present
course. Once this course was established, the stream cut through
a veneer of silt and entrenched itself in to the weak Conemaugh
sediments above the Morgantown Sandstone (Figure 3).

FIGURE 3.

DIVERSION OF THE TEAYS TO FORM THE PRESENT
KANAWHA DUE TO SIL TING UP OF THE FORMER
VALLEY.
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PLATE 11.-Teays Valley, one and one-half mfles west of Nitro, West Virginia.

(Photo. by Garnar).
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PLA'1'8 I IL- Kana wha Valley, looking north from Nitro, West Virginia.

(Photo. by Cruise).
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A lo ng period ·o f eros io n foll mr ed the diversion of the
Ka n,mha River in whi ch most o f the va lley cutting, ,vhi ch we
see to-da y, was do ne. During th e lllin oia n stage o f glacia ti o n, the
tributaries o f the Ohi o Ri ver were aga in fill ed to an elevation
o f at least 900 fee t as the ice sheet d a mm ed the Ohio River
drain age in the vicinity of C in cinna ti (Figure 4) . Aga in silting
in the slack " ·a ters occurred but not to as great a degree as in
the ea rlier stage."

FIGURE 4 .

MAXIMUM EXTENT or ILLINOIAN ICE SHEET
SHOWING PONDING IN OHIO BASIN
(ArTER FLINT)

{
i\I orga ntmrn Sa ndston e fo rms most o f the floor o f the T eays
Va lley from Nitro to Huntingto n. Resting on this floor is a
deposit o f stream-ro unded grave ls . i\Iost of these gravels are
qu a rtzites -a nd must h ave been tra nspo rted from the Blu e R idge
i\founta in_s by the a ncient T eays River.' " )
nTight, W. G., op. cit., p. 57.
' "During a fie ld trip wi th th e wr iter , H . F . J ohnst on found two
gra nite pe bbles emb edd ed in the base of the Minfo rd silts near Scotts .
Depot.

WEST VIRGINIA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

PLATE IV.-New River Gorge, lookin g south eas t from Hawks N est.
by Cruise).
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(Photo.

The overlying slack-water deposits are fine grai ned and are
know n as the Minford silts. 11
In th e Kanawha basin these silts are usu ally layered or
varved and have an acid reaction . Over the ~Iinforcl silts are
slack-water deposits probably of Illinoi an age. In many places
in the Kan awha Valley and the Ohio- Valley in West Virginia
these hi gher silts have a marked alkalin e reaction (Table I).
Table I
Ph

Location
Calcareous Silts

Barboursville, U. S. 60 __ ___ ___________________ _________ _________ 8 ,.,
Two miles east of Barboursville, U. S. 60 ____ ______ __ ____ ________ 7.8

11stout , \:Vilber, and Lamb, G. F., "Physiographic Features of
Southeastern Ohio." Ohio Jour. Sci., Vol XXXVIII, no. 2, pp. 64, 65 .

(
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Minford Silts

One-fourth mile !'last of Scotts Depot. ___ -- - --------------------- 4.8
Flatwoods, one-half mile north of Fr y ______ .. __ _______________ ____ 5.6

The high alkalinity of the silts overlying the Minford has
pu zzled so ils me n for some time. It is possible that the drainage
of the lim estone belts in so uthwestern ,,vest Virgini a and Virginia
brought the lime into the slack waters during the Illinoi an stage.
This theory seems plausible when we think of the great amount
o f erosion occurring during the interval between the Kansan and
lllinoian glacial ages. It is now co nsidered by glacial geologists
that this interval, known as the Yarmouth intergl acial age,
ex tended over a bout one-third of Pleistocene time. During this
time large areas of lim esto ne in the Ridge and Valley Province
were laid bare by eros ion.
SUMMARY
Before the Great Ice Age, a river known to geologists as the
Teays flowed from the crystalline area of North Carolina in a
northw~sterly directio n across Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio,
a nd Indiana and finally into the 1'fiss iss ippi River. When the
co ntin ental ice sheet ad vanced over Ohio and Indiana, the T eays
River was blocked and an overflow was created farther south.
The overflow cha nnel was mu ch higher in elevation than the
bed of the old river, thus causing a d eep ponding of water in
the T eays system farth er east. This caused a silting of streams
far into the Appa lachian Highl a nds.
In one section of the Teays betwee n the sites of the present
cities of Nitro and Huntington, West Virginia, the silt deposits
\\'ere so deep that a new course of the river was esta blished. The
new course became a part of the prese nt Kanawha River. The
Poca talico had carved a valley 1.-vhich in one place approached
within about two miles of the Ancient T eays. The diversion
was accomplished simply by the eros ion of a narrow divide
co mposed of weak rock betwee n the two valleys.
The J\lonongahela River and other strea ms in northern
West Virginia a nd Ohio flml' ed northward preglacia ll y. The
ea rl y advances forced th e drainage southward a nd finally the
prese nt Ohio was form ed.
The lml'er portion of the Teays Valley deposits is varved,
clayey, and has an ac id reaction . This deposit was lai d durin g·
the first or seco nd ice advance. ThE: upper deposits are calcareous silts a;1d \\'ere probably laid during the third or Illinqian
Stage.
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mighty river, coursing toward the sea,
presents a wondrous spectacle of power,
strength, and endurance. Its surging waters have cut into the bedrock and stripped away
the strata which once lay across its valley. Unceasingly at work, it has become the masler of its
environment, entrenching itself into the landscape
of which it is a part. The stream is the creator of
both the valley and the hills; and in creating them,
the river inscribes the history of its own eventful
past.
The pathway of the river, however, may sometimes be beset with difficulties. Upheavals of the
• lands, invasions by the sea, advances of glacial ice,
landslides, all tend to turn the river from its
• · course. If they be great, the river may be turned
aside·; if overwhelming, the river meets its end.
·' Such was the fate of one of America's grandest
} rivers. Unseen by man, it was the master stream of
· a prehistoric age, a precursor of rivers that flow
today.
More than half a century ago, geologists working
1n the basin of the great Ohio River first noticed
\ertain peculiarities of the river valley. They saw
that some portions of the valley seemed to be much
younger than others, that some of the river's tributaries appeared to be older than the master stream,
and fuI'thermore, that certain confluent valleys
showed evidence of former occupancy by torrential
currents no longer flowing through them. This led
to the conclusion that the Ohio River had not
always flowed in its present course, but that during
..
some time in its history it had abandoned portions
.' e.\f its ~II-established valley and had carved out
·another route. With this, it was reasoned, had
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come adjustments in its tributary drainage. Summarizing this accumulated knowledge and adding
much of his own, W. G. Tight in 1903 worked out
partial details of these changes. 1 Among these was
the recognition of a great abandoned valley extending across West Virginia, from Huntington to
Charleston, through" which the Ohio River was
presumed once to have flowed. Averaging a mile
and a half to two miles wide and nearly fifty miles
long, the valley is occupied today only by minor
streams that drain the immediate territory an_d are
incapable of having excavated so great a valley
ip the bedrock.
To this valley Tight gave the name Teays, from
a tiny crossroads station located within it. He also
applied this name to the former river which flowed
through it to distinguish it from the present course
of the Ohio River. He did not know that one day
the name he had proposed would become applicable to a greater river-a river which was once
the master stream of interior America, with the
Mississippi as a tributary. He was unaware that
the Ohio River had not yet been born when the
Teays flowed across the lands. The story of how
the Teays helped to carve a great continent, of
how it ultimately ceased to exist, and of how the
Mississippi later became the master stream of the
interior was not fully realized until nearly half a
century later.
The prehistoric Teays, precursor of the present
Mississippi, and predecessor of the Ohio, the Illinois, the Wabash, and others, had its source in the
Appalachian Mountains of North Carolina (Fig.
1). From there it followed a northwestward course
across Virginia and into West Virginia as far as

z.
-~
• • Charleston, along the same route occupied by the
New and Kanawha rivers today. From Charleston
it continued due west through the abandoned
valley to Huntington, and then swerved northward to Chillicothe, Ohio. Here it resumed a
northwestward course P.ast ~rin~field, Ohio, to
the Indiana state line s~heasf ~nort Wayne.
It then turned south and formed a great loop to
the north. After reaching its northernmost point
in Fulton County, Indiana, the Teays swerved
southwestward to Lafayette, proceeded west into
Illinois, passing near Champaign, swung down
toward Decatur, and then back northwest to
Lincoln, Illinois. At this point it was joined by its
tributary, the Mississippi, which then flowed considerably east of its present channel. The ::reays
continued to Beardstown, Illinois, and followed the
present lower Illinois River Valley as far as the
latter's confluence with the modern Mississippi
Valley near St. Louis. Here the Teays received
drainage from the western plains through channels
which later became identified with the present
'

Missouri River. The Teays continued fo~ a shof.
distance past St. Louis where it emptied into the
Gulf of Mexico, an embayment of which formerly
extended northward to this point. Here was the
mouth of the great Teays River. With its headwaters in the Appalachians in the East and in the
Rockies in the West, the tributaries draining the
Great Lakes region on the north and the Kentucky
terrain on the south, the Teays was the master
stream of a primeval America.
The discovery of this ancestral river was not the
accomplishment of a single individual. It was the
culmination of study and exploration made in recent years by a great many geologists working individually in the scattered territories through which
the river flowed. Gradually it became evident that
several streams, shown on present-day maps as
individual rivers, are really disconnected portions
of a former big, single river. Associated underground waters were also found to be moving along
definite buried channels. Finally, the entire course
of the ancient river became apparent.
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Fm. 1. The Teays River and its chief tributaries in so far as they are known. Some of these still flow as surface
streams today; others are completely buried under the glacial debris. Also shown are the northern extension of the
Gulf of Mexico and the line of southernmost advance of the Ice Age glaciers. (Adapted from Tight, Fidlar, Ver
Steeg, Lamb, and Herberg. )
•
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The abandoned Teays Valley as seen from the air above the town of Culloden, West Virginia, about midway between Charleston and Huntington. The light portion through the middle marks the old river bed, and the
forested hills rise on either side. The main line of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad and U. S. Highway 60 can
be seen extending through the valley. ( Courtesy of Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.)

i

The Teays River had its origin many millions
of years ago in the Ancestral Appalachian Mountains, a higher range of mountains, preceding in
geologic time the present ranges. These earlier
mountains were eroded to an almost level plain,
and the Teays River was one of the rivers that
had worn them low. Thereafter, it flowed westward across the great plain, which it had helped
to create, toward an immense inland sea that
covered the central part of North America. The
. river developed a winding, meandering course as
it crossed the plain.
In the course of time, pressures from within the
earth lifted the plain to a high plateau, with the
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uplift highest in the East so that its surface sloped
westward toward the interior of the United States.
At the same time, the great inland sea was drained
away, except for a long narrow arm which ex- •
tended northward from the Gulf of Mexico as far
as southern Illinois. These changes did not destroy
the Teays River, as it was carried upward on the
surface of the rising land. With its gradient steepened, it continued to flow down the new slope to
the sea at the northern end of the long arm of the
Gulf. The uplift gave the stream renewed energy,
and it cut its way downward through the uplifted
rock layers. The course of the river could not be
straightened; hence, it entrenched itself in the
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bedrock, while retammg the shape of the mean- long before the mountains were carved, it is the (
dering course which it had developed previously on only river crossing the entire Appalachian belt
the low, flat plain.
from one side to the other.
Evidence of this can still be seen in the gorge of
The union of the New and Gauley Rivers at
the New River, which is the present name for the Gauley Bridge, West Virginia, forms the present
upper portion of the Teays where it flows Jrom Kanawha River, which was a part of the ancient
North Carolina to central West Virginia. LThe Teays as far as Charleston, West Vjrginia. The
deep canyon, with its nearly vertical walls and valley of the Kanawha here crosses the heart of
winding course, marks the extent of the river's the vast Appalachian coal field. Along the steei
erosion since the uplift}Similar relationships may valley sides can be seen the entries to coal mine~
be seen throughout the vast Appalachian region which extend back under the hills on either side.
wherever other streams have incised their valleys Along the river banks are great chemical plants
into the great plateau. From some high vantage which process the many products made from coal.
point, such as those along the Blue Ridge ParkA few miles below Charleston, near the town of
way, one can see that the Appalachian ranges of St. Albans, the Kanawha suddenly turns out of
today are essentially flat topped and of nearly the old valley of the Teays and pursues an ind:f.
equal elevation in their highest parts. If one im- pendent course northwestward toward the Ohio
agines all the valleys refilled with the great quan- River. The Teays Valley proper, however, conti~ies of rock that once were there, he has recon- tinues westward across the remainder of West
structed the vast, rolling plateau surface that Virginia. It was this valley that Tig1lt long ago
existed before the valleys were cut into it. The recognized as the abandoned course of a great
present Appalachian ranges, with their long, flat- river. Thick beds of sand and gravel, including
topped summits, are remnants of the former pla- water-worn boulders up to twelve inches or more
teau which has been dissected by the stream-cut in diameter, lie upon the valley floor. Many, comvalleys between them. The Blue Ridge marks the( posed of rocks quite dissimilar to the bedrock of
eastern limit and highest part of the former pla- the valley, show unmistakably that they were
teau. The steeply tilted rock layers seen in the washed by river action fn->m the bedrock region
sides of many of the ranges are the spreading of the Blue Ridge. Only a great and powerful
roots of the Ancestral Appalachians, now re-ele- stream could have accomplished this. At places
vated and dissected into numerous parallel ranges. where erosion has removed the river .gravels and
Hence, the Teays, older than the present moun-) exposed the bedrock beneath, potholes ground in
tains themselves, actually held its course while the the bottom of the former channel provide further
( bedrocks were pushed upward from beneath it.
evidence of the river's course. Along the full length
The headwaters of the Teays consisted of at of this broad valley floor runs today the main line
least two main forks. One, rising in eastern West of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, its rightVirginia, is known today as.,..the Gaulex.River. The of-way selected long ago because it provided the
other, rising in North Carolina, isthe p ~ t New only natural avenue of direct travel through the
River. It is longer, and was the main headwater terrain of the West Virginia hills.
channel of the Teays. It rises today near the resort
Within the city of Huntington, West Virginia,
town Qf,. Blowing Rock, at the summit of the Ap- the abandoned valley of the Teays suddenly ends.
pa17chian Divide. Originally it extended much Here it joins the stream bed of the more recently
farther east to the present Fall Line along the formed Ohio River, which enters the city from
eastern base of the mountains. This was before the the northeast. The occupied valley continues
eastern portion of the Blue Ridge was eroded to toward the northwest, past Ashland, Kentucky,
• become the Piedmont area. Streams flowing down and Ironton, Ohio, to the town of Wheelersburg,
the east side of the Blue Ridge directly into the about ten miles east of Portsmouth, Ohio, where
Atlantic had much steeper gradients than did the the Ohio River again leaves it. For this distance
Teays and others draining toward the Gulf of of about forty miles, the younger Ohio River has
Mexico. Consequently, during the intervening appropriated a portion of the old Teays Valley.
ages, the divide has been shifted farther and far- Within this section, a major tributary of the Teays,
ther west by erosion, resulting in the disappearance the Big Sandy River, entered from the south. It is
of the uppermost headwaters of the Teays. Con- still in existence and forms part of the state bound-,
trary to its name, the New River, as the remaininv,ary between West Virginia and Kentucky. Rising
headwater portion of the ancient Teays, is one of on the northwest slopes of the Appalachians, it is
(
( the oldest rivers in America. Because it was there now a tributary of the newer Ohio River.
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in its movement over the land, planed off the
higher hilltops, filled the valleys with this debris
and, in place of the former plateau surface, left
a broad, rolling topography which continues to
the shores of the Great Lakes.
The long valley of the Teays, which can be }
followed from its source in North Carolina, disappears at Chillicothe under the blanket of glacial
drift. Geologists who first traced the course of the
old valley as far as Chillicothe had ·no means of
tracing its buried course. Some thought it continued northward to the Great Lakes. Others
-i,J
thought that it turned westwardly into Indiana
;_«-,4 ·
and met the valley of the Wabash. Indeed, as late
Potholes, ground into the bedrock when pebbles are
as 1943, the lower course of the Wabash was
whirled about by streamwater, have been found in a part
thought to be a continuation of the original Teays
of the abandoned Teays Valley in Huntington, West
Virginia.
Valley. 2
.
8
Knowledge of the actual course of the Teays,
At Wheelersburg the Ohio River leaves the from Chillicothe to its former mouth at the Gulf
Teays Valley and flows westward to the Mississippi; of Mexicoi has come from the recent study of
~ut the old Teays Valley continues almost directly thousands of well records. Such records, in the
north past the towns of Piketon and Waverly, case of water wells, show the elevation at the
Letween which our newest atomic energy plant is present ground surface, the depth to ground water,
now under construction, and thence on to Chilli- the type of material penetrated, and, if the well
cothe, Ohio. This section of the Teays Valley is goes deeply enough, the depth of bedrock. Because
now occupied in part by the Scioto River, which of the greater depths of oil and gas wells, additional
flows south to join the Ohio instead of flowing information about the bedrock becomes available .
. north as did the Teays. During the Great Ice Age, V By plotting the well locations on maps, and showlarge amounts of sand and gravel were washed ing the depth to bedrock for each, the topography
into the valley from the north, thereby reversing of the preglacial buried land surface has been
the slope of the valley floor.
determined. Thus, it has become known that the
If one drives northward along the present high- general bedrock surface from central Ohio westway to Chillicothe from the south, he approaches ward into Illinois represents a continuation bethe city through the old Teays Valley. The ad- neath the glacial drift of the gently sloping plateau
jacent hills are rather flat topped, and en masse surface. In many places the wells have penetrated
present an even horizon line against the sky. This the drift to depths of 200 to 300 feet deep before
skyline level is the western continuation of the reaching bedrock. The distribution of these deeper
vast plateau surface that inclines eastward to the wells follows a definite pattern and indicates the
top of the Blue Ridge where the Teays had its long winding course of the Teays River from
source. As one continues toward the city, he sees Chillicothe to southern Illinois.
the distant buildings at a slightly higher elevation,
Not only has the course of the buried river been
although still within the valley. This gradual rise traced, but the slope of its bed and the width of
of the valley floor results from the partial filling of its floodplain have also been learned with reason' its bottom with glacial sands and gravels, poured able accuracy. At Chillicothe, where the valley
into it by the meltwaters from the receding con- floor first becomes lost under the thick deposits of
tinental glaciers of the Ice Age.{rhe city is built glacial material, its elevation above sealevel is 620
on the surface of this valley fil!) The great ice feet. As it enters eastern Indiana it is 508 feet,
sheets which moved into the Umted States from and near Lafayette in western Indiana it is 384
Canada during the P!rig~cene Epoch advanced feet above sealevel. 2 It continues to drop gradually
almost to the northern edge of cfu!lic~the.
across Illinois until a minimum elevation of 280
Continuing northward from the city, the trav- feet is reached where the valley of the Teays is
eler ascends the gradually sloping surface of the again exposed and is occupied today by the IIvalley fill until he ;~ on a vast rolling surface com- Iinois River. The elevation of the Teays bed at
•posed of gravell ,- ~1d, silt, and clay, which com- its point of discharge into the Gulf of Mexico
pletely bury all vestige of the previous land south of St. Louis is not yet definitely established.
@ surfaces over which the glaciers moved. The ice, However, at a point fifteen miles south of St. Louis,
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where the surface elevation is about 400 feet above ~~ ·'ll1 • ·
sealevel, bedrock was reached at a depth of 277
(
feet, 3 which would be about 123 feet above sealevel.
Whether this represents the actual bed of the Teays
or the bottom of the Gulf of Mexico, which was
then becoming filled with delta deposits, cannot
yet be definitely stated. Sealevel just prior to the
Great Ice Age was higher than at present, so that
this indicated elevation of the Teays near its mouth
might coincide with the possible sealevel of that
time. On the basis of the known elevations of the
river bed between Chillicothe and western Illinois,
however, the Teays River had an average drop of
The New River Gorge as seen today from Hawks Nest
seven inches per mile/ which coincides closely with State .Park, West Virginia. Here the river follows the
the average gradient of the Mississippi today be- same winding course that it had in ancient times. The
·
Ill' ·
d ·
nearly level skyline marks the surface of the elevated
tween C airo,
mms, an Its mouth.
plateau into which the river has since entrenched its
The width of the exposed Teays Valley between channel. (Photo by U. S. Geological Survey.)
Charleston, West Virginia, and Chillicothe, Ohio,
•
averages about one and one-half miles. The buried the Blue Ridge to the Gulf. With its great network
portion gradually widens to about four miles near of tributaries, it helped carve the landscape of ..
the Indiana-Illinois line. Near Decatur, Illinois, large portion of the continent. The amount of
it is about five miles wide, and near Lincoln, where sediment-mud, silt, sand, and pebbles-which it
the Teays was joined by the Mississippi, the valley eroded and carried to the sea must have been
floor broadens to almost fifteen miles.• The Teays tremendous. The sea into which it poured those
was a massive and well-established river, as the size sediments was the long narrow arm of the Gulf
and gradient of its buried valley indicate.
of Mexico. This long seaway, from southern
The Teays River was dismembered into several Illinois to New Orleans, has been completely filled,
smaller rivers and partly buried by direct action and the great delta now juts far into the Gulf
of the great glaciers of the Ice Age. The massive proper.
sheets of ice which moved into the northern United
The building of the delta has been attributed to
States from Canada traveled farther south in the Mississippi River, which now follows its entire
western Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, than else- length. This part of the Mississippi, however, has
where. The ice extended into northern Kentucky been in existence for a brief time in comparison
in a few places and made its farthest advance in with that of the former Teays. It seems evident that
southern Illinois where the lowest elevations were. the greater bulk of the delta was built by the
The entire lower course of the Teays River below Teays, with the Mississippi adding only the latest
Chillicothe was overridden by the ice. The Teays portions. Hence, the immense delta, more approwas overridden and all its tributaries within the priately, might be called the delta of the Teays.
glaciated area were covered.
It is possible that the Teays may have extended
The well records which have shown the location its course considerably beyond the point near St.
of the buried Teays Valley have indicated the Louis which was originally its mouth, just as the
courses of many of the buried tributaries. In so Colorado River has filled the northern end of the
far as these are known, they are shown on the Gulf of California, and must today flow over this
accompanying map. Most interesting of these was extended land. If the Teays had accomplished as
the primeval Mississippi which flowed southward much as the Colorado in this respect, its lengthfrom the border of Canada. Originally it did not ened course over the filled land would have exmake the big bend around west-central Illinois.( tended well beyond Cairo, Illinois. This would,
Instead, its course diverged at Clinton, Iowa, and mean that it had as an additional tributary the
flowed near the middle of Illinois to meet the ancestral Ohio River, which then was a relatively
Teays near Lincoln. Farther south, the Teays re- small, short river with its source near Cincinnati.
ceived at least one major tributary from the west, If the Teays had extended its course much farther
the predecessor of the Missouri River, which had before becoming extinct, it may have had essena somewhat different course than at present and tially the same additional drainage as does the
was not so long.
lower Mississippi today.
.t
•
Originating, perhaps, in the days of the <linoThe great Teays River ceased to exist as a sursaurs, the ancient Teays established its course from face stream with the coming of the vast glaciers of(
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he Ice Age. For some reason, as yet unknown, the both the river and its wide valley beneath a
ubarctic climates in the North began to deepen. blanket of debris. The ice mass inched its way
The snows fell more frequently and lasted longer. almost to the tip of southern Illinois before it
The temperatures were lowered to the ex,tent that stopped. Its irregular front tapered backward in
the long winter snows did not all mdt in the short each direction, into New England on the East, and
summer months. The unmelted snows packed into into the Montana Rockies on the West. 5 The
ice, and as the years passed, the ice fields grew lower course of the Teays below Chillicothe lay
larger. Great mountains of solid ice took form in buried beneath the vast sheet of glacial ice.
Greenland, Labrador, central Canada, and the
The long wall of ice, which now covered the
Canadian Rockies. The great weight of the thick- upper course of the river, became a great natural
ening ice caused it to sprawl outward from these dam beyond which the headwater flow could not
centers of accumulation. These behaved like gi- penetrate. Consequently the upper waters became
gantic mounds of stiff molasses, slowly spreading ponded, converting the stream into a long narrow
in circumference as more ice continued to gather lake confined within the valley walls. Thick layers}
at the tops of the domes.
of finely laminated clays deposited in this lake
Eventually, the ice moving oytward from one bottom indicate that it stood several thousands of
dome merged with that from another. Finally, all years before the ice melted and released the ponded
Canada was blanketed with a continuous ice sheet waters. 6 Perhaps, when the lower course of the
faom sea to sea. In the north, the ice moved toward Teays had been uncovered, stream waters again
tiie pole; in the south toward the United States. surged through its partially filled valley. On the
Covering hill and valley, the blanket of ice grew other hand, if its valley had by then become comthicker as it slowly pushed forward. Attaining pletely filled with glacial debris, it is unlikely that
thicknesses of 10,000 feet, or possibly more, the the river ever returned to its previous surface
sliding sheet of ice advanced along an irregularly . course.
scalloped front, with great lobes protruding ahead
This much, at least, we do know. T ~ t
of the main mass. Inching forward over the land, g!_a_:!;r, which had moved southward over the
it wrecked everything in its path. The topsoil and Teays and had later melted, wa~ onll)he fi,_!!t of
underlying mantle of weathered rock were churned four ~ich followed each other in geologically
and plowed. Chunks of broken rock became frozen rapidsm?ression. Each of these advanced along its
into the bottom of the ice, and as these were own individual front, so that the points of farthest
dragged along by the advancing glacier, they advance do not coincide. In many places, the
scratched and gouged the barren bedrock over later ice sheets extended beyond the limits of the
which they moved.
earlier ones. Each had the effect of partially or
Slowly the vast sheet of ice moved across the completely obliterating the deposits dumped by the
region of the Great Lakes. The lakes were not preceding ones. In only a few places can all four
present then, for they were born of the Ice Age. successive beds of glacial deposits be found on top
It was then a region of hills and valleys, probably of one another. At least two, probably three, and
similar to that of southeastern Ohio and West possibly all four of the great glaciers of the Ice
Virginia today, with the streams draining toward Age overrode some portion of the lower Teays
the St. Lawrence River. The valleys were deepened Valley. What the first glacier may have failed to
and widened and changed in shape; and the ma- accomplish~as completed by one or another of
terials gouged out of them were carried forward the others. \,.When the last of these glaciers had
by the advancing ice.
melted back for the final time, the entire lower
By this time the great mass of ice was over- valley of the Teays was deeply burie!!:JI'he valley
riding the upper Mississippi and encroaching upon was filled with deposits of gravel, sand, and silt,
other northern tributaries of the Teays. The mam- and the glacial debris covered the entire landscape,
moth, the mastodon, and the musk ox, which had the highlands and the former valleys. The average
ranged far northward along the shores of Hudson thickness of the material which now blankets the
Bay, found themselves migrating ahead of the north-central United States is in the neighborhood
towering ice sheet. They crossed the Teays River of fifty or sixty feet.7 In some places it is thinner,
in great numbers. Today we find their fossil bones in others it is thicker by a hundred feet or more.
in Kentucky and West Virginia, and some as far Below this general depth are the buried valleys
south as Florida and Mexico.
whose bedrock bottoms sometimes extend several
Eventually, the advancing ice reached the banks hundred feet deeper. 8
The ponding of the river waters, which were
'(i''1of the Teays and slowly moved across it, burying
\:.j;.312
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Aerial view of the Ohio River where it cuts diagonally across the valley originally occupied by the Teays
River near the outskirts of Russell, Kentucky. ( Courtesy of Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.) .

blocked by the ice during one or more of its advances across the valley of the Teays, flooded the
main valley above Chillicothe and those of the
entering tributaries. Such valleys became long finger lakes. Nearly all the tributaries in southeastern
Ohio and adjacent regions of Kentucky and West
Virginia, in their lower courses, then held standing
water instead of flowing streams. As _a result, the
bottoms of these temporary lakes, like. that of the
main Teays Valley, received layers of fine silts and
muds that settled out of the water in great thicknesses over the coarser streambed sands and gravels. Eventually, some of these lake waters overflowed their rims, cutting through low divides in
the enclosing hills. New systems of drainage
evolved, and when these lakes were finally drained
by the melting of the glacial dam, stream patterns
bearing little _resemblance to the former Teays
system were in effect.
Portions of the Teays Valley, such as the abandoned section between Huntington and Charleston,
West Virginia, as well as similar abandonments
December, 1953

in various tributaries, were thereafter cut off from
direct connection with the new stream systems. In
other cases, the drainages were completely reversed because the glaciers had left the new land
surfaces sloping generally southward from the
Great Lakes. For example, the Allegheny and
Monongahela rivers in Pennsylvania were originally northward-flowing tributaries of the St. Law,rence River, whose headwaters extended into the
region of the Great Lakes before the glaciers .
gouged out those tremendous basins. The direction
of their flow was reversed by the advancing ice,
and they were made to merge at Pittsburgh, thereby
sending a flood of water southward-the start of
the modern Ohio River. These waters poured
southward toward Huntington where they found
the now-abandoned valley of the Teays, which they
followed as far as Wheelersburg, Ohio. Additional
waters, pouring southward all along the melting
ftont of the glacial ice, added their torrents to the
new river. Since the river was prevented from continuing to Chillicothe in the old valley, which now(
313 -
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d a slope in the opposite direction, the waters
>ke over the low divide to the west and poured
, the previously existing lower Ohio Valley
1ich then had its source near Cincinnati. Thus
: Ohio River, as we know it today, came into
stence, replacing in part the surface system of
; Teays.
A million years have passed since the advancing
of the first great glacier slid down over the
tley of the Teays. This represents a mere fraction
the much greater length of time that the age1g Teays had dominated the drainage of pretcial interior America. But during this relatively
1ch shorter time, the ice sheets completely
anged the face of the lands over which they
. ved. They established the Great Lakes, they
t 10,000 smaller lakes in Minnesota, they turned
~ headwaters of the Missouri southward, they
shed the lesser Mississippi to the west, and sent
~ combined waters of a new river system down
ross the old delta of the Teays.
, T n spite of these tremendous changes, the Teays
ver is not totally extinct. Its headwaters, beeen North Carolina and central West Virginia,
II flow, under different names, along the identi1 age-old channel. At St. Albans, they were
nply diverted to add their flood to the new
hio. But much more important is the fact that
~ greater, buried portion of the Teays still car:s its waters across Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois.
:cause it is much easier for rainwaters and melted
ow to percolate between the loose sands and

4

gravels that fill the buried valley than it is for
them to seep through the bedrock on either side,
there remains an avenue for the movement of
ground water along the old channel. The Teays
River is not really gone; its waters still flow slowly
underground.
The discovery of the buried Teays Valley as a
carrier of subsurface water has greatly advanced
the cause of geologists whose task it is to search
for adequate supplies of ground water. In many
parts of the United States our expanding economy
and increasing population have drawn so heavily
upon the supplies of water that many communities
and areas have found themselves dangerously short
of this basic necessity even when no drouths exist.
In the future, geologists concerned with such problems will search for buried river channels with the
same diligence that they now search for hidden
pools of oil and gas.
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"TEAYS Rl\'ER" OR "CONTINENTAL
RIVER"
THE STORY of the ancient Teays River, as told by
R ay mond E. J anssen [The Scientific Monthly 77, 306
( 1953) ] is astonishing. Here before our eyes we see one
of nature's greatest marvels-now that it has been
illuminated by the light of science.
With all due respect for W. G. Tight, who discovered
and named the Teays Valley, I, for one, protest the
name "Teays River." Are we to accept this name, taken
from an insignificant "crossroad station" in West Virginia, for the name of a gigantic river that f?r ~illi~ns
of years "dominated the drainage of preglacial mtenor
America," and still flows beneath the country now
known as th e United States of America ?
Surely some more meaningful name can be proposed.
Why not "Continental River?"
J EROM E Fu

270 Glen Drive
Sausalito, Calif.
MR. FEE's SUGGESTION is quite interesting and would
have merit if there were need for a geographical name
of an existing river. However, the river, as an entity, no

longer exists, and its residual portions . alr~ady. h~ve
their own names. The name is solely of sc1ent1fic significance for precise identification, like the names of rock
formations, plants, and animals. In scientific circles, it
is customary for the discoverer of a new species, a new
mineral, a former landmass, lake, sea, or river, to apply
a name of his choosing, as long as th e name has not already been used for a simi lar application. Once a name
has been app lied and become recognized by usage in the
literature, changing of it fost ers confusion, and is th erefore seldom acceptable. The mere fact that a selected
name may later seem inappropriate is not a valid reason
for changing it.
The name T eays, as applied to th e great valley and
the river th at formed it, has been used by geologists
for half a century, but only recently are others beginning
to hear of it. If the form er existence of th e grea t river
catches the popular fancy, its name too will become
famous like any oth er great thing that had a humble or
unknown beginning.
RAYMOND E. JA NSSEN

Department of Geolog)'
Marshall College
Huntington, W est Virginia
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'hen radar intelligence reports approaching enemy bombers,
the carrier-based Doug las Skyray streaks
to intercept
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New jet interceptor- the Douglas Skyray

,~ concept in fighter planes, the
;las F4D Skyray-when operatfrom carriers - will let fleet
, move deep into enemy waters,
ected against sudden attack.
n shipboard radar shows enemy.
·)ers approaching, the Douglas
ay streaks up and hovers - to

keep them from hitting vital targets. On spotting the enemy, Skyray
slashes down at terrific speed spitting a stream of bullets, and
rockets. Yet, despite its tremendous
speed, Skyray's radical swept-back
wings can bring it in slow, for easier
landings on aircraft carriers.

The outstanding performance char•
acteristics of the F4D Skyray are
another example of Douglas leadership in the matiy phases of aviatiop.
Designing airplanes for quantity
production to fly farther and faster
with bigger payloads is a basic
concept with Douglas.
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The HistorJ of a Rivej
The Ohio is comparatively young. The course of its predecessor,
mightier than the Mississippi, has now been traced by the work
of many geologists and even exploited for the benefit of man
by Raymond E. Janssen
O THOSE who live along its banks southerly and westerly route to join the was originally there to reconstruct
the mighty Ohio River is a symbol Mississippi at Cairo, Ill. Its predecessor, his mind's eye a vast rolling plateau i
of power and permanence. It has the Teays, was a considerably longer stretches on all sides to the horizon.
The Teays was already flowing w:
carved itself deep into the bedrock of stream which for approximately twothe ancient Appalachian hills and into thirds of its course ran almost at right this plateau was lifted; it was.one of
the Middle Western landscape.\',et the angles to the direction of. the present streams that had helped to cut away
present Ohio is not as ancient as it may river. Its source was in North Carolina mountain peaks. As the land rose'.
seem, aild as for its place in the Ameri- on the eastern edge of the Appalachian river cut its way down through the r
can scene, it is but a stunted descendant Mountains. From there it flowed rough- strata. Evidence of the process can
of a mightier river that once domi- ly northwest to a point beyond Fort seen in the present gorge of the ~
nated the mid-continentJThe predeces- Wayne, Ind., thence almost due west to River in West Virginia, which occu1
sor of the Ohio, which many millions of Lincoln, Ill., where it was joined by the a portion of the upper course of
years ago surged across the length and Mississippi. It then turned sharply south Teays. When the uplift came, the ri
breadth of the Middle West, was(greater to empty into a northern embayment of cut like thread through cheese, but\\
( than the Mississippi\which indeed was the Gulf of Mexico, which at that time this difference: the stream had etcl
'then only one of its tributaries. Geolo- extended to a point near St. Louis, a lazy, meandering course on the
gists call the ancient river the Teays. The .where the Illinois River now meets the plain, and it could not later straigh
Teays, rather than the Mississippi, was Mississippi (see map on pages 76 and its route. The loops and curves w
really the great "father of waters" in 77). The only part of the present Ohio preserved in the deep, winding patt
that follows the ancient Teays bed is of the present gorge. The New Rive
North merica.
The stoiy of the Teays, as pieced to- the section from Huntington, W. Va., to really one of the oldest streams drain
gethe by many geologists, is a chroni- Wheelersburg, Ohio.
the Appalachians, and the only one t
cle of ow rivers come and go and how
flows across the whole range from l
the L d shifts and changes counteUNRAVELING of the histories to west. As the headwaters of the Te;
nance
the long stretch of time. It
of these rivers is an epic of geologic it had the advantage of being there
also a story with a practical ending, for attainment. To understand how it came fore the mountains.
the tracing of this ancient river course about that the Ohio supplanted the
The Teays was not the only ri
( has turned up an unexpected addition to Teays, one must review first the major draining the western slopes of the .
our vital national resources.
developments in the formation of the palachians at that time. Precursors
Nearly 50 years ago the Ohio-born Appalachian region. Originally the area the Monongahela, the Allegheny r
geologist William G. Tight made a study comprising the Central_ and Eastern other rivers were also present, but ti
of certain signs of comparatively recent U. S. was beneath the sea. About 200 flowed no1thwest to the upper St. L
shifts in the Ohio River's bed. He de- .. million years ago the sea bottom was rence River Basin, which then extern
cided that the river had once followed a uplifted and the Appalachian Moun- into the regi~ later occupied by
somewhat different course from its tains, a range loftier even than the pres- Great Lakes.~ divide between th
present one, and that the changes were ent Rockies, came into being. In time north-flowing streams and the Te.
due to the Ice Age glaciers. Tight's study these mountains were worn by erosion system ran roughly across northern\\"
was confined to the upper reaches of the to a nearly level surface. The plain was Virginia and northeastern Ohioj
Ohio. Through the years many other then in turn elevated to become a plageologists have carried the tracing fur- teau. This high prairie sloped gently
STREAM system apparen
ther and pieced together additional parts toward the west to merge with the presprevailed for many millions of ye:
of the puzzle. It is now recognized that ent Mississippi Valley. The ranges we Within the last million years, when •
the Teays (a name given by Tight to the now call the Appalachians are no more continental glaciers of the Pleis_to_c<
Ohio's supposed old course from a ham- than the remnants of that plateau-seg- pressed as far south as northerfi"l(,
let on its ancient banks) was not the men ts separated from one another by -tucky, the advancing ice overrode n
Ohio itself but a very different river that stream excavation of the valleys be- obliterated the lower Teays Valley fr.
largely disappeared before the Ohio was tween. Anyone standing today at the Chillicothe, Ohio, to the river mou
born. Only in one brief stretch does the summit of the Skyline Drive and looking For a considerable time the upper ba
Ohio run in the same channel as the old out over the Appalachians can see that of the Teays was dammed by the i
Teays.
the tops of all the ranges are nearly flat and one or more large lakes formed o·
The Ohio has its source in the con- and at about the same elevation. One southeastern Ohio and western \V
fluence of the Allegheny and Mononga- has merely to imagine the intervening Virginia, where they can be identified
hela Rivers at Pittsburgh and follows a valleys filled again with the rock that day by the extensive silt beds in 1
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/ HA RIVER, a tributary of the Ohio, follows
·se of the extinct Teays for part of its length.
·ial photograph shows the river- at St. Albans,

W. Va., where it begins to depart from the course of the
Teays. Photograph by the Production and Marketing
Administration of the Department of Agriculture,
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TEAYS RIVER arose in what is now North Carolina and
emptied into the Gulf of Mexico, which then extended much
farther north. {The Mississippi was a tributary of the Teays
the Monongahela and the Allegheny flowed north toward the

;J

area. When at last the glaciers began to
melt northward, the tremendous volume
of water from the waning ice sheets
joined the lake water and poured west
to form the course of what became the
Ohio, or at least its lower po1tion from
Wheelersburg to the Mississippi. Upstream from Wheelersburg, where the
land was not covered by ice, the .Ohio
occupied the old channel of the Teays as
far as Huntington, but above this region
another set of circumstances provided
the Ohio with its own source and upper
reaches.
The glaciers which erased the lower
Teays and formed the lakes also blocked

76

region now covered by Lake Erie. After the ice
moved across the lower Teays and retreated, th,
the Monongahela and the Allegheny were joined 1
Ohio and flowed southwest. The edge of the ice sh

the northward flow of the Allegheny
and Monongahela systems. These
streams were thus forced to reverse direction. Wefore the Ice Age there had
been two small streams in the New
Martinsville area of West Virginia, one
of them a south-flowing tributary of the
Teays, the other a north-flowing tributa1y of the MonongahelaJTheir sources
were within a few miles of each other
but separated by the divide. When the
blocked Monongahela and Allegheny
reversed themselves by overflowing their
basins to the south, the barrier was apparently broken through and the rivers
poured down into the old hibutary of

the Teays. Thus what had previous
been two minor streams flowing in opp,
site directions became the upper Oh
from Huntington to Pittsburgh, ar
water that had once flowed north to ti
St. Lawrence now found its way to ti
Gulf of Mexico.
The Ohio we know today was form E
of five major links: 1) the headwate
portion, consisting of the Monongahe
and the Allegheny; 2) the reversed-Bo
stretch between Pittsburgh and Ne
Martinsville; 3) the section as far
Huntington, formerly a tributary of tl
Teays; 4) the bed of the Teays its,
from Huntington to Wheelersburg, ar
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AN.I) SIGMA SENSITI
Requirements for compactness of electrical and electronic equipment-for
both military and commercial use- have placed emphasis on miniaturization
of component parts. Sigma has kept up with this trend in the manufacture
of electrical relays.
A recently developed Sigma relay, for example, occupies one-third the space
of a previous type yet boasts virtually the same sensitivity, equal adjustment precision and life, as well as two pole switching (instead of the
single pole switching of its predecessor) ... and has kept pace with increasingly stringent military requirements.Yet, even today, the older type is still
far from obsolete.
Naturally, the skill required for the manufacture and assembly of such tiny
relays comes high. But, when you need an extremely small relay, it usually
is worth the additional cost.
The availability of extremely small sensitive relays with high performance
characteristics suggests the possibility of examining other electronic components whose function might be replaced by a sensitive relay of reduced
space and cost requirements.
Sigma Relays usually combine with sensitivity to extremely low input one
or more of the following characteristics:
• POWER GAIN

-rs are shown in blue; the extinct
.;, in black. Where the blue and
run closely parallel, the present
streams occupied the same course.
the lower river from Wheelersburg to
· Mississippi. If this last section existed
all before the Ice Age, it was as an
,ependent drainage system emptying
, o the Gulf.

• MEASUREMENT

• COMPUTING CHARACTERISTICS

• ULTRA HIGH SPEED
• SMALL SIZE AND WEIGHT

If your problem includes any of these factors, by all means get in touch
with us.

SIGMA
SIGMA INSTRUMENTS, INC.

40 PEARL ST., SO, BRAINTREE, BOSTON 85, MASS.

EANWHILE, what happened to
1end
the upper Teays River-the eastthat cut westward across the
1

,palachians to Huntington? It is now
. lbed of two streams-the New River
d the Kanawha-which are merely tribtry to the new master, the Ohio. This
.·tion of the ancient Teays has its own
ry to tell. The source of the Teays was)
newhat east of Blowing Rock, N. C.,
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where the New River rises today. The
part of the old river east of Blowing
Rock has been lost, because the crest
of the Appalachians has gradually been
shifted westward by the erosion of the
range's steep Atlantic slopes. From
Blowing Rock west the New River occupies the bed of the Teays as far as
Gauley Bridge, W. Va. There it joins
the Gauley River and the two become
the Kanawha. The latter river follows the
ancient Teays course as far as Charleston, W. Va. Just below Charleston it
makes an abrupt turn out of the old

"·

Teays Valley, passes through a deep cut
in the hills and joins the Ohio at Point
Pleasant. The Teays Valley between
Charleston and Huntington, a stretch
where it is from a mile to a mile and a
half wide, is now dry except for minor
streams that drain the immediate neighborhood.
How did it happen that the Kanawha,
having started off in the bed of the
Teays, suddenly abandoned the valley
to pursue a long and seemingly more
difficult route to the Ohio? Again the
answer is to be found in the glaciers.

NEW RIVER above Gauley Bridge, W. Va., follows the
course of the Teays in cutting a steep valley in an

78

This section of the valley was one of tL
lake sites produced by the ice jam. The,
are deep layers of silt overlying the ol
Teays bed, which indicates that ti;
ponded water remained there a 1011
while. During the lifetime of this lake
small stream having its source near th,
upper shore gradually ate back to th
lake's rim and permitted the damme,
water to escape toward the northwes!
By the time the glacier was in retreat an(
the Ohio had begun to flow, this ne"
stream had cut itself lower than th(
silt-filled bed of the old Teays, and the

ancient plateau that was lifted upward. The n
level skyline marks the original surface of the pla ;
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released ~vaters from the Appalachian
highlands established themselves in the
new course, instead of reverting to their
former route.
·
Numerous local and minor changes
also occurred in these huge drainage
areas to blot out the old Teays system
and establish the Ohio system in its
place. Almost all the tributaries of tho
Teays were affected in one way or another, and many new tributaries came into existence. Some of these retrace, others cut across, old stream beds now filled
with glacial sands and gravels. The
Mississippi, which originally reached the
Teays near Lincoln, Ill., established a
new and longer course farther west.
The lowest reaches of the Teays became
the Illinois River. Meanwhile ·the northern embayment of the Gulf of Mexico
in southern Illinois, into which the Teays
discharged, gradually filled with sediment until the shoreline of the Gulf was·
pushed south to its present location near
New Orleans. We speak of the river
valley from Cairo to the Gulf as the delta
of the Mississippi; it would perhaps be
more accurate to call it the delta of the
Teays.
·
HE DISCOVERY of the lost Teays
T
and the reconstruction of the birth•
of the Ohio has primarily been the work

The PANPHOT combines
permanently aligned micro•
scope, camera and light
source in one convenient unit,

Th::frl4Panphot
Universal Camera Microscope
Only the Leitz_ PANPHOT enables you to switch from microscopic observation to photomicrography without moving from your chair. Changeover from one to the other is fast, simple, dependable.
Now available to biological and clinical laboratories, the PANPHOT is
a perfect combination of research microscope and reflex camera. The
PANPHOT permits the use of any type of illumination-transmitted light,
reflected light, dorkfleld illumination and polarized light. The camera occom•
mod ates 3 ¼" x 4 ¼" plates or cut film for block and white or color work.
A full range of accessories is available to equip the PANPHOT for every
phase of photomicrography, photomocrogrophy and for drawing and

of geologists, but drillers of water wells
have also played a part. When the
mighty Teays disappeared, it did not
wholly die: parts of it merely went underground! Water still flows along sections of its bed, long since buried by the
glaciers. Where its surface waters once
poured down to the Gulf of Mexico,
underground streams now follow the
old channels, filled with the loose sands
and gravels of the glaciers. The course
of the ancient river, and of many of its
extinct tributaries, has been traced in
large part by map plots of thousands of
water wells that now tap these underground watercourses. The old Teays system today supplies water to countless
towns, villages and farms in the Ohio
Basin!
Since the uncovering of adequate
water su1~plies is an increasingly urgent
problem m this country, the tracing of
the great buried river system of the
Teays is not only an adventure in historical geology but a prospecting venture of the greatest utilitarian concern.
It ~as opened a ,~hole new field for geolog1?al .explorat10n: the locating of
buned nver channels that can add to our
water resources. Geologists of the future
will search for . buried rivers as today
they hunt for hidden pools of oil.
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Raymond E . Janssen, professor
of geology at Marshall College
in Huntington, W. Va., was the
author of "The Beginnings of
Coal," which appeared in the
July, 1948, issue of this magazine.
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claimed by the Cherokees before the coming of vh ite men.

It ~a.d lo~g been
.... . a

. "bone of c ontention'' a:--nong the Indian tribes north of the Ohio, and others.
The Iroquis, of New jork probably drove out the other tribes a few yea.rs be f ore the coming of ~mite men.

One of the lesser Shawnee tra.i.i.o •
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Jona.than Buffington lived on the Guye.ndotte,' below

Tradition says that the Indians once attacked his family
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when he was away from home and murdered all but one' little girl--a baby. ,
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were fired upon · about a ml~e· · .

They had with them Mrs .James Kelly, her two chHdren,

James, a boy about five years old and a littl~ girl named Jane.
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Th.ere we_r.e'also :
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t"" men in the pRrty 'to assist lh mana.tn~ !;he 'boat, but their neineS ar.~- no~ _kno"'}' ,

·-,t t ,-·; ·· As thej· neared this point which conld not have been far from the J?resent ;·En,~-1.ili sh,o ps,
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Kelty _was .: '. :
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·\· .: /\r..;t:_,, trying to save him from falling into the river, was shot and mor_tally woun~~~:.and\ . ', ,;.
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·/~f . ·e· 11,· 'forward in . the boat.
Ohio shore.
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men lmmed ately turned
the
· t~:r~':
' '
' ~oat
·, .. '
,'\):·, '. ·, . ·. { :' ···: . ·-•~;;~

On landing, one of them sprang ashore , and ran into

was neve r again heard of.

.. .

·thi f'orest > -~nd .·>,i:·:·

The 01,ler ,man remained with Mrs ,:lK~l'it;·:::~'.p(h; r :;,~tl ~ -,,:,}) ._,
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dren..

Leaving the boat, they at once stir ted for Ga.llipolis,

miles away.

In their haste, they had forgotten to take a supply of provisions

from the boat.
head,

but

They had not gone f8l' when Mrs.Kelly was bitten by a copper-

her comr:- anio :1 determined t o travel alone to Gallipolis and return

for her w5.-th a boat and a party of men • . Accordingly, she ti-id in the paw paw bushes
and he started on his journey.

He was pursuded by the Indians and in order to

avoid them, turned inland, and after three or four days arrived at his destination
where he obtained a keel boat and a party of
Ohio.

JD:K

thirty men, and started dovm the

During his absence several boats passed but refused to stop or to heed

the cries of the · little boy whom Mr s .Kelly had been accµstomed daily, to send to the
River's edge
dians .

to hail any boats that might pass.

They feared a decoy from the In-

About an hour, however, before the arrival of the boats

from

Gallipolis1

another boat from farther up the river passed down and the occupants wer_e finally
.
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prevail~d on ,to take the starving family ,aboard. They ·_,vere' ·g1;ci~
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whon/\t . was published in 1846 in his 1•Historical Colle~tions of ·, Oh1o". , ;., • . :' : · ·,
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remind the traveler of the unhappy fate of those who had fallen a prey to\ th~ ·, .,,
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Andrew Davidson -m arried Rebecca: Burke, gra.nddaught_er of
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-James
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Burk~ .who was
•
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'climed -· to be the discoverer of Burke's Garden, Virginia. · They settled about/ '.' '\ · ·
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of Virginia to steal horses and murder the people.
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:~Y. ,,t o-~~e ".-,

Guyan River often served as a route for the Indians on their

.: ..-··:;_:( :.,.

r(: - : ,-;,;.
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\ ~.( {; ,' .-~\-.-. :~(, •I: .~
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mlle east of the present City of BlU~field, ~Mt Virginia.

spring of 1791 .Mr.Davidson, having L,nportant business
the Draper Meadows Settlement on New River.

to attend .

,\tl~t/

,+~ th~
to' ·went

to _}"·>

He le · t his wife at home with her ,

three small ch1ldren--two girls and a boy, and two -. bound children ne.nnruned ·
Brumf.ield.

They were orphans.

..

, : _,...,

A. few days after his departure, Mrs .Da vidsori,

wh11e gathering sugar water from the sugar maple trees near her house, was sud-

denly surpr i.sed and captured by a band of Indians who told her t;ha.t she would
have to go with them t;o their towns in Ohio.

They then went ·to the house, and

collecting such plunder as they could carry, they set fire to it and started
toward Ohio with the whole family prisoners.

They i:assed over the moun-

tains to the present site of ·Logan, West Va.. where Mrs .Davidson, on account of the
They ~1-

excitanent and worry of the trip, prematurely gave birth to a child.
lowed her two hours rest, when they again reswned their journey.
drowned the little baby in the Guyando~:te•
~
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Next day they
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Shor_~ly after the oa.pture of . the , family the alarm . ~pr~a\d_.- ;ni th~'- n~ighbor.:. .
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the Indians came do,., the Guyandotte a'~d'
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They gave the b9y to an oid :aqu~w who accidentally upset

tl~er' s eyes.

a canoe·with him while crossing a river.

No one eve:r' knew what became of the

.,

two qound children.

Mrs.Davidson remained a captive from April ' 1791

I

until, after
August, -1794.
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Wayne s victory ove'r the I_ndians at the battle of Falling Tl:n~ers in
Mr.Davidson made two trips insearch of his wife.

E'e final~y

I.

found her in Canada, where she had been sold as a ser,vant to a French., farmer.
~.

•

. ' 1

He

' : ' ,J

· stopped at this farm house to obtain a meal, and was
who came in shortly carrying a load of wood.

recog;n 1zed by his 'wife, .·

Her hair., which had been blaok, ha:d now

I

' turned -white, and Mr.Davidson did not know her.

It was a joyful ' re-unJ.,on~Cc-: .· · . ·
.
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and reare·d .: anoth~~~ . '<

They re~urned to Virginia, where they lived for many yea.rs
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Joseph Gilbert and Samuel Lusk, 1n 1792, joined a party of about
who had ·enrolled under Major Crockett for· the ' purpose of

-1

. '

•.

forty

•

men

punishing a band ot Ohio

' their depIndians who, .in July, 1792, came into the Valley of Virginia and began
redations in the Blue Stone, and Upper Clinch settlements.

They stole the ·

horses of the settlers and took them to Canada and amd them.
'.if'~

noted Indian scout and hunt-, ,
years.

Gilbertwas a

.

whileLtlsk:. J!ftas a mere youth of a bout s ixtaen

Major Crockett with the main body, . ca.me down Hor~e Pen Creek, ·

near the present tovn of Gilbert, ;ango County, and then to the head of Clear
Fork aJ1d down to Tug River, and on to the mouth of Four Pole Creek.
Horse-Pen they

While on

they sent Gilbert and Lusk ·to a buffalo lick located con what is

now Gilbert Creek, and a short distance below Twisted Gun Gap.

Here th,ey killed a
-~

deer and wounded an ilk; vhich they followed, but were unable to over-take, and
.
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returned
to... the Lick to get the deer.
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waylaid them near
.
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to· do:, ·saying_ that
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he had promised Lusk' s mother . to take
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,this
~.spot.
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iusk va.s.· wounded in the hand and begged ,Gilb~rt _to· save himself;
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took iu~k pril oner anci' th~>.r wep.t ·down1 Gilbert o·~ eeit fo ' the Guyaildotte, vbioh (·"i1
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th.e y followed to the mouth of Island Creek, where they went into camp ·not far ·

~4
in tne meanfrom the present city of ·_ Logan, and behind a ridge called Hog Ba~k • A
•. 1'

, · .•

time 1.',1ajor Crockett followed
·\•\",·I ..

anothe:r- route and camped within two miles of the

· Indians; ·, but, of course, without knowing what had happened to Gilbii'rt anci · \
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Lusk. ·· On the next moring,

•. ., ,_ . •···

' the Guyaddotte to the mouth, and crossed ·the

_:,?<'./·/::,_:.

After many

' ,r,· '- .:, ·,

escape

July 2 5, 1792,

they boarded their canoes

and _c"'',:'; dbm .

Ohio, whence they went over.-1a.nd t .o·

;'.fj~:~i .:::::,::fu:,t:a:n:::::i::t:::9.He: :::1:: ::::i:::n:•d::::Y•r:o!;I¼j> ·.
adventures among the Indians, Lusk and Mrs .Wiley determ}/1~~ ~:oJ;;~\jt;\.

They se ured a can.oe and came down the Scioto, ·and up th~ Qhio to l(:.~l:}:/ ·
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ed in reaching the home of her brother-in-law at Wiley s Falls on New River, · .
in thepresent Giles County, Virginia•
went to Philadelphia.;

Lusk made his way to Pittsburg, and th~n

from whioh place he returned home with Major Joseph Cloyd,

of Back Creek.

.1

These few I ndian stories comprise a.bout the sum and to.ta.l of e.lJ!
tha.

1

is known of Indian depredations in this region,

but there is no doubt

that there were many more cases whose history has been lost in the course of
time.
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.' . THE :: LlsT BE.AVERS IN · GUY.AN VALLEY.
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few small streams

·;.

_.,

especially Beaver Pond Creek from 1830 to 1850.
w~ch is located just a.bove Gill,
o~t Lincoln County.

w.

Va.

.

-

•

••

Be·a.ver Pond cre~k

is widely known through-

At this teriod the beavers were seen by many

people, among them being Sara,h Smith Adkins. ' She told, and re- . , .
told many times to her son Wa.lter F •. Adkins, about the beayers . andh
the dam t hey bui 1 t in Beaver Creek.
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'
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How industrious they
wer~·,,., ,..•how
.
.
(

. , \'' :~~ .:. .-

they cut down the small timber in the backwoods a.n d dragged it . :. · ,
'

.

into the stream-- to build dams.
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This stteam wa's named Beaver Pond Creek because of
the ' ~;bea~:'
'.
.
'
; ; '\~: ·, . .
~), ,

. ,.,·.>;; ·_t...
-i ·. '. ,.' };.
·. •1,' ..

vers that were found there in the early da;ys.

But before ·th;•:.,' i:,___·.,
. ·:r ,

civil war the b,eavers were killed off by the hunters. Miss Lo~anb~
,

Smith, of Ranger, w. va. who wa.s a. !3mall girl when the beavers ·
{_

.

were present in this creek is still living to tell the story of
the beaver colony.
OTTER.

The otter has been seen by Richard Adkins in the year of
1875 about one and one-J: a.lf miles above Ranger.

The la.st , one that

was ever seen or heard of was about the yea.r 1888.
Written by Stuart Adkins.
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
HowAllD L. BEVIS, President

(

COLUMBUS JO
DEPARTMENT OP GEOLOGY

February 12,1948
Mr. F.B.Lambert
Barboursville
West Virginia
Dear Mr.Lambert:
I will undertake to answer a few
of the questions which you posed in your December
letter to Dr.Spieker,the Head of this Department.
Please note the outline map of the successive
ice advances over this state in the Pleistocene
{Great Ice Age). I suggest that you look up
Bulletdm 44 of the Ohio Geological Survey, "Wat~hein
Ohio" and read pages 21 to 44 and 51 to 98 carefully.
'

The events which you ask about were

/

bt~a"
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these:
{l) Long erosion by rivers of the Teays system cutting
valleys sloping northwestward from West Virginia
across central Ohio and into Indiana.
(2) The first ice invasion to affect Ohio (it was
either Nebraskan or Kansan in Age) came halfway
across the state from the north blocking this old
system of T~ays Valleys and forcing ponded rainwater
and meltwater to cut a new course southwestward
on the site of present Ohio River below Portsmouth.
(3) Another period of vigorous downcutting by
streams,is1mown as Deep Stage, because it cut the
buried valleys far deeper than ou.i> present valleys.
But, this stage had rivers flowing in the diverted
new path down the Ohio River Valley.
(4) The second glaciation to affect Ohio, known
as Imftinoian, invaded clear across the western half
of the state covering Cincinnati and part of
Kentucky.
Obviously this blocked the Deep Stage
river down the Ohio Valley and caused a lake to form
flooding all the valleys back up into West Virginia
for a few tens of thousands of years.
(5) When this ice melted away the river resumed its
old course and the lake drained out. However, the
water was loaded with glacial gravels so the valleys
were largely filled with· gravel. The rivers never
cut deep enough to reach the Deep Stage Valley floors
again.
(6) The third and last glaciation to affect Ohio
is called Wisconsin. It never passed south of
Chillicothe, Wilmington, etc. so it did not block
the 6hio River. Instead it choaked the rivers with

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
HowARD L. BEVIS, President

(J

COLUMBUS 10
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

glacial gravels carried by its torrents of meltwater.
These filled the Ohio valleys up again partway.
(7) In the 30,000 years or more of Post-Glacial
time here the present rivers have cut valleys into
these gravels leaving them as terraces high and
dry along the valley walls.
In general it took several ten-thousand years
for the ice to advance to southern Ohio each
time and an equal time to melt back. Each
glaciation took from 50,000 to 100,000 years in
all.
Between Kansan glaciation and Illinoian
it is estimated that there were over 300,000 years.
Between Illinoian . glaciation and Wisconsin there
were some 120,000 years. It has been only 30 1 000
years or more since Wisconsin ice left.
We can merely guess how thick the ice was
from the heights of moraine deposits on hills.
It thinned to nothing at the southern edge and
had a watch-glass shape. Perhaps it was 3000
feet thick over Columbus,Ohio at times. Far to
the north in Canada it must have been more than
10,000 feet thick in order to make it flow
o.utward like pancake batter on a griddle.
Sincerely yours,

??rlMl (j? tUJtG-;J--

Richard P. Gbldthwait
Associate Professor of Geology

(

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
STATE LIBRARY BOARD

OHIO STATE LIBRARY

CLYOE HISSONG, CHAIRMAN
SUPT. OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
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STATE OFFICE BUILDING

MRS, GEORGE T, HARDING, 111, WORTHIHOTON
JOSEPH E, HURST, NltW PHILADELPHIA.

COLUMBUS 15

FlOWLANO R. PETERS, SUCYRU8

WALTER BRAHM
STATE LIBRARIAN

July 2, 1948

Mr. F. B. Lambert
Barboursville, West Virginia
Dear Mr. Lambert:
Whitelaw Reid, in his Ohio in the War, Voiume 2, gives a :five
page history of the 34th Ohio Volunteer Infantry.
Ohio Indian Trails by Frank Wilcox gives a brief description
of the Kanawha and Belpre trails in Ohio. This book does not give information on the tribes in Ohio - has map showing Ohio Indian trails and towns.
These books may be borrowed for you by your local librarian.
Sincerely yours,

?cW:l

rr,R~

(Mrs.) Edith L. Rathbun, Head
Reference Department

ER:ho
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
HowARD L. BEVIS, Pretident
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THE OHIO STATE ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY

@kio dlale c»zuseum
COLUMBUS 10

January 24, 1948

Mr. F.B. Lambert
Barboursville, West Virginia
Dear Mr. Lambert:
Mr. Shetrone has referred to me your letter concerning the Cabell County quotation from Howe's "Historical Collections of Virginia."
Mr. Richard G. Morgan, Curator of Archaeology, informs
me that he has corresponded with you in regard to this
particular quotation.
I suggest that you address Mr. ·Morgan for information
on any archaeological problem. He will answer your
inquiries promptly.
Sincerely yours,

1::::c.4.~ht
Director

ECZ/s

THE OHIO STATE ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY

(

@kio dlale 01Zuseum
\

COLUMBUS 10

December 2, 1947

Mr. F.B. Lambert

Barboursville, West Virginia

Dear Mr. Lambert:
I have your inquiry of November 29.
have listed as follows:

We can supply the material you

QUARTERLY, Vol. I (Travellers and Annalists etc. and Western Land
Policy etc.) • •
• • • • •
• • • • $
• 75
QUARTERLY, Vol. 49, Nos 3 and 4.

75¢ ea ••

~UAR~ERLY, Vol. 20, Nos. 1, 2 and 4

•

•

•

75¢ ea.

1.50

Ohio Historical Collections Vol. 3 (Frontier Ohio)

2.00
2.50

Bound volumes of the QUARTERLY sell for $2.00 each, so in the cases
where you need more than two numbers of a particular volume, it
will be less expensive to take • the entire book.
1
If you wish to have us send this material, we shall be glad~to fill
your order promptly.

~:?~
Director

~

(_

- J2.,~J
,,,

2.25V

\/'Ohio Historical Collections Vol. 9 (Genesis of Western etc.)

ECZ/s

v-

'°"

~

THE OHIO STATE ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY

@Jiio dlale O'nuseum
COLUMBUS 10

December 19, 1947

Mr. F. B. Le.mbert
Barboursville, West Virginia
Dear Mr •. Lambert:
' )

Your recent letter, addressed to the Professor of
Archaeology, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, has been referred to this office.

I

am turning over the correspondence to Mr. Richard

G. :Morgan, Cura tor of Archaeolog-y for the Society.

You will no doubt hear from him shortly.

;;ncer.ely y~;°h'
__~
~L,,.;

Erwin C. Zepp
Director

ECZ/s

(
\

STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF
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PUBLIC WORKS

R. E. LAMBORN

STATE Gt:OLOGIIT

ASSISTANT GEOLOGIST

GEORGE B . SOWERS. DIRECTOR
COLUMBUS

ETHEL S. DEAN
SECRETARY

STATE OF OHIO
THOMAS J . HERBERT, GOVERNOR

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF OHIO
ORTON HALL, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
COL.UMBUS 10

December 30, 1947
Mr. F. B. Lambert,
Barboursville, w. V~
Dear Sir:
We are surprised that the book we sent you on
December 12th railed to reach you. We are sending a
duplicate copy today.
If both copies finally are
delivered, we would appreciate it a lot if you would
return one of them as the bulletin (No. 44) is in
demand.
A list of our publications is ehclosed.
Very truly yours,
Geological Survey of Ohto
By

Enclosure
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KELLY INDIAN MASSACRE
Among the early settlers· of I Ma son County, Kentucky, was Mr.
James Kelly, who emigrated from #"estmoreland, Pennsylvania. Shortly
after his arri~al (1791) the Indians carried on their murderous incursions with so much energy as to seriouly threaten the annihila tion of the infant settlement. His father, alarmed for his safety,
sent another son, William, to Ke~tucky, to bring his brother and
family back · to Pennsylvania. They embarked at Maysville, in a large
canoe, with two men as.passengers, who were to assist in navigating
the boat. When about a mile below the mouth of Big Guyandotte - ·about the foot of 24th Street, -Huntington - ~nd near the Virginia .
. shore, they were suddenly fired upon by a party of Indians secreted
' behind the trees on the bank of the river. William, who had risen
up in the boat, was shot through the body, when James sprang up to
save him from falling ipto the river, an~ receiving his death wound,
fell forward in the boat. The two men, as yet unharmed, steered for
the Ohio shore. The instant the boat touched land, one of them,
panic stricken, sprang ashore, and running to th~ recesses of the • .
forest, was never heard of more. The other passenger, however, was
a ~manno€dundaunted courage, he J3Ummohed a rescue party.from Gallipolis• who a·rri ved in a boat and rescued Mrs. Kelly and her 'two
children.

C)·

MORGANTOWN. W. VA.

. ,. i

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

t~-

,PEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY

November

25, 1947

Mr. F. B. LBJI1bert
Baxboursville, W.Va.
Dear Mr. Lambert:
Your inquiry concerning the presence in early d!'l,ys of
beavers in the lower valleys of th~ Guyendotte and Mud Rivers
should undoubtedly be ~.nswered in the affirmative, but I am unable
to cite ·specific literatur·e that would furnish irrefutable evidence
in support of such a reply. In an article on the me.mmals of West
Virginia, written by Fred E. Brooks, and ~ublished in a Report of
the West Virginia State Bosxd of Agriculture for 1910, and again in
an s.rticle dealing with the mammals of West Virginia, written by
A. B. Brooks .and published in the West Virginia Encyclopedia, pp. 536545, reference is ma.de to the fe.ct tha t the beaver . was once a common
mammal in West Virginia. Dr. Ambler, in his book on West Virginia,
Stories and Biographies, p. 97, states tha.t Daniel Boone "moved to
the Kanawha Valley, where he settled at or near Point Pleasant. While
living there, Boone made hunting trips 1 fa.r and near, in seaxch of
beavers, otters, foxes, raccoons, and deer".

May I suggest that you send your question to Mr. Wendell
Swank, gp..me technician with the State Conservation Commission, Elkins,
West Virginia1 Mr. Swank is at present engaged in a study of the
ecology of beavers and perhaps in his studies he may have gained some
knowledge of the distribution · of beavers in West Virginia !'lt a time
when much of the forested a.reas remained untouched.
I regret that I cannot give you definite informl'ltion concerning your problem and I hope Mr. Swank can do abundantly what I
have feiled to do.

PDS:rk
P. D. Strausba:ugh
Head of the Department
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November 13, 1947

Mr. F. B. Lambert
Barboursville
West Virginia.
Dear Mr. Lambert s
In response to your request of November 9 1 1947• we herewith en•
olose a copy of our Report of Investigatio?l:INo. 106.
You will note that this publioation describes principally a preglaoial v~lley in Illinois and the possible relationships of this valley to
other preglaoial valleys in Indiana and the Teays Valley in Ohio . How·ever•
it does provide you with the references to the various papers that discuss
the Teays Valley and other preglaoial valleys in Ohio and West Virginia.,
listed in footnotes 17 to 20. -W. G. Tight's paper listed in footnote 17 apparently would give you just about the infonnation you desire. You may be
able to obtain the u. s. Geological Survey publications listed in footnotes
17 and 18 from the u. s. Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D. c., but
if they are out of print you may be able to consult tham in teohnioal or
university libraries in your vicinity.
Yours ·-ye ry truly• ,
' / ·

~ ~

. ~ ~ a w . . .·

Geologist and Head
Division of Engineering Geology
and Topographic Mapping
Enclosure

(
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MORGANTOWN, W. VA.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

November 21, 1947

Mr. F. B. Lambert,
Barboursville, W. Va.
Dear Mr. Lambert:
Dr. Price, State Geologist, has turned your letter of November lS
over to me. I have been studying the 11 Teays Valley" history for some time
but have nothing new to report except some details as to the change in the
course of the old Kanawha or 11 Teays 11 River.
Perhaps you were misled by some of the reports which came out in
the Charleston papers last May. What I will give you now is agreed to by
all geologists who have studied the problem.
Before the "Ice Age" a river, which is designated by geologists
as the Teays, occupied nruch the same site as the present New River. This
river (as the New now has) had its source in the Blue Ridge Mountains of
North Carolina. The Teays followed the valley of the present Kanawha to
a point near Nitro, West Virginia, and then turned westward to pass through
the· "Teays Valley" to Huntington where it entered the present Ohio valley.
With a few minor exceptions it followed the Ohio to Portsmouth where it
swung northward to central Ohio, then westward to Indiana and eventually
to the Mississippi.
The Ohio River as we know it came into being when the ancient
Monongahela and Allegheny rivers which flowed northward into the Erie
basin were blocke~ by the glacier and the meltwater from the ice:-overflowed
the valleys of the north- flowing streams, thus creating new south-flowing
streams. In western Ohio the ice sheet extended southward beyond Cincinnati,
thus blocking the ancient Teays River. Drainage from western Pennsylvania
and northern West Virginia followed approximately the course of the present
Ohio. The ice block at Cincinnati caused a ponding of the streams east of
that point to an elevation of at least 850 feet above sea level. This
caused a silting up of the Teays Valley to an elevation of at least 800 feet.
When the ice finally melted and the waters subsided a new course of the Teays
(lower Kanawha) was established from Nitro to Point Pleasant.
V--

(

Barboursville is located on the old silt beds. In spite of later
erosion the silt deposits (Minford silts) are very thick. You will observe
that at the base of the silt beds crystalline gravels occur. These gravels
nrust have come from the Blue Ridge Mountains because we do not have crystalline
rock anywhere in West Virginia within the New River drainage.
If you want a detailed description of the Teays Valley and the
physiographic history of the region, I would suggest that you go to the

Mr. F. B. Lambert - 11/21/47 - page 2
Geology Department of Marshall College. Perhaps Professor Raymond E. Janssen,
head of the Department, will let you see some of the publications on the
Teays River. The most complete description is to be found in the United
States Geological Survey Professional Paper No. 13, entitled "Drainage
Modifications in Southeastern Ohio and Adjacent Parts of West Virginia and
Kentucky", by w. G. Tight. Another good reference is: "Drainage History of
Ohio and West Virginia" by Stafford Happ. This article appeared in the
Journal of Geology, Vol. 42·, 1934.
I hope the above information will be helpful to you.
Very truly yours,

f{.?1(.-f.~
H. M. Fridley,
Professor of Geology.

HMF:JR

,,
1
TBE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLbGY

Tan. 14, 1947

Mr. F.B. Lambert
Barb ours ville,
West Virginia;.
t

Dear Mr. Lambert:
Your letter concerning the relationship between
Middle American cultures and those of West Virginia has been
referred to me for reply.I. '
May I first define the terms I will use in ~nswering
your questio n,- 14 Race" " refers entirely to physical type.
"Cul t~re" · r .e ff rs to the material _· rem~ ins of a people; · the things
that they made.
'
·
J _
Vnthropologists find no evidence of a "pre - Indian"
or "Mound Builder" race different from the main types of American
Indians. The "Mound Builders", of which the lr were several
cultures (Hopewell, Middle Mississippi, etc.) were American
Indians. There is also no suggestion that the types of American
Indians found in Middle America (Aztecs, Mayas, etc.) inhabited
the Southeastern Part of the United States. However, many
items of Middle American culture found their way into the cultures
of the Southeast, including those of West Virginia. These items
of culture centered mainly around temple mound ceremonial concepts
and burial rites as seen in the mounds and burials of the Middle
Mississippi Pattern cultures. There is some question as to whether
some of the more elaborqte funerttal concepts of the Hopewell
oulture had Middle American connections. At present, it appears
as though these Middle American ideas diffused into the Southeast
due to contacts between Southeastern cultures nearest to
Middle America (Lower Mississippi Valley cultures, Caddoan area
cultures) and su6h Middle American cultures as the Huastecan
of northeastern Mexico. No middle American cultures in their
entifetty have been found in the Southeast; indeed materials of
definite Middle American manufacture are largely lacking in this
area. However, many Middle American ideas undoubtedly stimulated
. Southeastern cultures. Both Hopewellian and Middle Mississippi
mound building cultures occur in West Virginia.

l

,

(_

•

. -,'

I am at loss in interpreting Howe's refer~nce to
streets laid out at right angles, since there are no other
accredited sites in the Southeast with such a characteristic.
You may discount the iron tools as bein ,<s perhaps h,_emaU~ since
iron was unknown until the coming of the Whites even to Middle
American cultures. Cop pe r and Silver were used by the Ho pewell
culture. Earthworks such as erected by the Hopewell I~dians may
have suggested "streets" to Howe. At any rate, you may be fairly
sure that the site reported was not "Middle American" though many

... .
I

of the items of 1,c ulture may have . been inspired by ideas from the (
centers of higher civilization in Middle America. I suspect that
a HopeweJl , or ¥~¢dle Mississippi site is here represented.
I

'

For furtheJ information on these cultur,s ~ay I, rffer you
to Martin, Quimby, and Collier, Indians Before ·columbu~,. i946
(J~iversity of dhicago Press). I trust this i.f~rmation will
enable you to e1aluate archaeological material in the writing of
your history of iwest Virginia counties.
: J ;,
:

Very cordi.a lly. yours,\,
! •·

\" '

Kenneth G. Orr,· · ~h.D. . ; .
.
A.sst. _Professor of An,t h t opology
·; : ,
(In charge of North Am~ ~ican.._, Archaeology)
~
'
);

~.
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STATE OF WEST VIRGINU.

CONSERVATION COMMISSION

f

CHARLESTON, W. VA.

U S DA B UILDING
E LKIN S , W ES T VIRGINIA

ADDRESS B.BPLT TO

DIRECTOR CONSERVATION

June 28 , F !.8

Hr. F. B. Lano ert
Barbo:::.rs vi l le , W. Va .
De ar

:.r.

Larnoo:i:t:

I an •:ery sorr y t o s ay that we have 1e-ry l itt l e l1i story on t i1e
:;: an,:e or t he num'· ers of ·· eo. ;-er s in Wes t .·i rgi nia 'oefor e they we:.· e
\;: c.o-ned (mt.
.ie do iL -~ 9 s o! :e r e co1·d s o;_' Da.:.·" iel Boone t r c.pp~i1g -;J e::.ver
in the Kanawha ;:,i· er, clo .:: e t o Ch2..rlos tori , 2.r·:1.rnd l S00 . It s ee:..1s t '. ~a t ·. o st
of :,~1e :~ecv -::r ·:er o t ake n out of \'lest Vir ginia by I ndi an o.nd f ill' t r aders
b cfor ,3 the firs t s ettlement s wer e :1ede
=e ·:_,, e1· :urs wer e s olo. at f urt r ad::.t:.g ho:.:s e s at ? it t s',:::.r g , ? hile..delphis. :: .1,d ar :::-·:11c1 t l1e t idewate"!'.'
~_:-,:,':le ·e:1t s of i~
~r~_rgi.. ia . T>.e1·0 u ::-,s a l so a t i· :.::J L:.g pest c:t Point
Plea s ::.mt ar o·.:nd 175 ~. l ro:: t he r e cords we h~•.-rn I would s ay t ~.. a t ·:cec.v er
d i s appe 2.r ed ::r o:·,1 We s t ·Tirginia ar ~;·.;nd 1825. 7h ey cli d :::o·~. l a s t long
-:c..fter a :few 3e t ':,l enients we~·o ~.,ade we s t of the PJ.le ghcmy l-iount c.i ns, :"or
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON

25, D. C.

July 2, 1948.

Fir. F • B. Lambert,

Barboursvine, West Virgin:ia.
D:Jar Mr. Lambert:
Judging from the passage quoted in ~rour letter of June 25,
our archeologists do not hesitate to express the opinion that the
author of 11 Howe 1 s Historical Collections of Virginia" either echoed
the misinformation of others or let his 01m imagination run wild
when discussing supposed remains of once populated cities in the
Ohio ?d.ver vaD_e~r.
}

The archeology of Ohio and nei ghborin g states is well lmovm.
The first volume of the 2nrl. thsonian Contributions to Knowledge published in 1848, just one hundred years a go, was entitled "Ancient
Eonuments of the Hississippi Valley 11 by :s. G. Squier and E. H. Davis.
Since then dozens of other books and monographs have been published
on the same subject.
rre lmow positively that there was never an
Indian villa ge in the United states wl th parallel streets; vre lmow
there was no rese:r.iblance whatsoever between the Indian settlements
north of ;,Jexico and those of Central America.
Til.e latter likewise
had no streets as we use the word.
Iron was unknovm in the ~Ye stern Hemisphere prior to arrival
of :=,u ropeans; copper :.i.mplenents and ornaments have been found throushout t he ;:is sissippi Valley but they were made invariably from native
cop:::,er rnined in the Lake Superior re gion.
Very truly yours,

./-f;? l. ~ b f

H. w. Krie ger,
Actin s Head eurator,
:!Jepartment of Anthropology.
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
HowARD

L.

BEVIS,

President

COLUMBUS 10
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
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THE OHIO STATE ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY

(9/2,o 8tate museum
COLUMBUS

December 4, 1947
Er. F.B. Lambert
Barboursville~ West Virginia
Dear Mr. Lambert:
Thank you for your order of December 3 and for your check-- in the
amount of $ 4.00. You sent only one check.
Under separate cover, we are sending y,ou Volume 20 of the QUARTERLY
and Volume 9 of the OHIO HISTORICAL COLLECTIONS. We will be glad
to send the other books as you need them.
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
BOX 1141

A. 0. l"RASEII

UNIVERSITY STATION
CHARLOTTEIVILLE. V4.

) PROFESSOR OF CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
(

AND HISTORY

Dec.9,1947
Mr.F.B.Lambert,
Barboursville, W.Va.
Dea Mr. Lambert:
I have looked U) the passage in Howe's book in
case the context should throw light on the question involved;
I s~e that it does not. As you say.,tf one were to accept at face
value his remarks,the inference would be some sort of detached
or isolated com,vuni ty on the bant of the Ohio., b<:?aring certain
affiliations to the Central American cultures. I daresay that
the very fact that it is situatid where it is would lend a
certain a priori plausibility to the contention. The great
river system must have served as an admirable vehicle for
the transportation of displaced persons in prehistoric times.
Of course it must be confessed that Howe's account is some what vague. His "city" is "nearly half a mile" in extent -whatever that may mean,presumably half a mile either way.
On the aa~umption that there may be a degree of unconscious
exaggeration here, one may postulate an Indian village of
not altogether unusual extent. Some~ the stockaded villages,
e.g.of New York State are fully of tr~s size. I sup pose the
lev8l nature of the land (I assume that it is 1P-vel at this
point) would superinduce a somewhat regular plan of village,
with streets crossing each other with some degree of system.
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The iron axeseand copper saws present a stiff problem.
Possibly the formr may have been mistakenly regarded as Indian
while they were in fact colonial. I must confess that I have
never come acfross a copper saw--even in the Eastern Mediterranean where coP; er is very abundant. And I have never heard of
northern Indians utilizing cop~er for any purpose exc8pt in
the Lake Superior region where some nat ural deposits occur.
I am afraid that a copper saw would have }.ittle in the way
of utility. fossibly,if such a commodity did exist,it may have
been hardened by the admixture of ,a little tin; _that is to say,
t 1irning it into bron:~e of a sort.

l"

~\ ~

A very important point would be involv ~d in t be survival
of these axes and saws- - are any specimens in local museums or
private collections? If so,they ought by all means to be re studied.
1

After all,I am afraid that I cannot be of much service to
you,as my special field i s ,as the Jetter- he ad intimates,the
arc haeology of Greece. UnfortunateJwe do not as yet have an
American archaeologist in the University. May I sug gest that you
submit the matter to the Smithsonian Institution of Washington?
They may,perhaps , be familiar with the region and its antiquities
and would gladly help you in your quest.
Very sincerely yours,
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CHICAGO NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM
FORMERLY FIELD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

ROOSEVELT ROAD AND LAKE SHORE DRIVE
CHICAGO 3 1 ILLINOIS

10 December 1947

OFFICE OF
THE DIRECTOR
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Mr. F. B. Lambert
Barboursville,
West Virginia
Dear Mr. Lambert:

In reply to your letter of 6
December, concerning the account in Henry
Howe's book on Historical Collections of
Virginia, the Curator of Anthropology, of
this Museum, makes the following comment:
)

The mound builders were Indians
who lived about A. D. 900•1600 or latero
All of the .American races before Columbus
were Indian. The site seems to be a distorted description of an Adena or Hopewell
ceremonial center of about A. D. 1100-1400.
Very truly yours, ·

~~
..
c.

Cliffo~
Director
CCG/maw

)
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

(

HowARD

)
'

L.

BEVIS,

President

COLUMBUS 10
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

November 18, 1947

Mr. F. B. LA.m bert
Barboursville
west Virginia.
My aear Mr. Lambert:
I am replying to your letter of November 17th
concerning tne matter of Ohio Valley History.
This . letter is at tne present time referred to
Professor Francis p. 'Weisenburger who is a specialist
on tne subject of On1o History. I e.m quite sure the.t
in a snort time you will nave tne answer you wish.
Yours very sincerely,

0,
\•~!
a~!:::£~
il~l.1
r...

Department of ~1story

GAW:B

KENT STATE UNIVERSI1Y
KENT, OHIO

November 21, 1947

Prof. F. B. Lambert
Barboursville, w. Va.
Dear Professor Lambert:
•

Thank you very much for your letter of
November 15, which arrived a few days ago. It was good to hear
from you after a lapse of so many years. I am surprised that
you remember that I exist at all, since I was so young when you
were in Guyandotte. You would of course remember John and Bill
nn.lCh better.
I rarely get back to Huntington any more,
since my work is very confining, and outside of Dad, I have very
few connections there. The last time I was down, I went over to
Guyandotte alone, and drove all over the old town, trying to remember the houses and the people who lived in them in the old
days. It was a pleasure, but rather sad, too. My visit called
to mind persons that I had not thought of for thirty years or
more. The town doesn't look rrruch like it did when v,e lived on
Main Street and I went to school in the 11 New Building 11 on Richmond Street, and later in the 11 01d Building" on Third Street near
the B&O station. I am glad that Dad is still in Huntington, because through him I am able occasionally to renew old connections
which would otherwise be permanently lost.
The research project on which I am working
now is the history of river show boats - you know, the old floating theatres which flourished on the streams of the tf.ississippi
river system from t he late 1870s until the second decade of the
present century • . It is a fascinating subject. I fell in love
with the show boats as a child, and long ago determined that some
day I would dig up the fB.cts about them and write their history.
I am just now getting around to doing it. Although I have been
able to devote only spare time to it in the year since I started,
I have traveled about 10,000 miles se e king material, and have
gattered a staggering amount of information. I a~ now trying to
get a Rockefeller grant so that I can take time off to complete
the project. I plan to write a popular, but authentic, book, in
addition to my thesis. If I get the grant, I shall finish within
a year.

.)

\

\
1,

I am nn.lCh interested in your work on the history of pioneer families, and would like to get a copy when it is
published. I don't know whether or not my work will contain anything of value to yours, but I'll see that you get a copy when it
comes out.
Thanks once a gain for writing.
from time to time how your work is coming along.
~
C.'.~ ''\,> ,,O, Y ,'p l ' " ,

~ ,

•
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hlu~ff
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A MAJOR BURIED VALLEY IN EAST-CENTRAL ILLINOIS
AND ITS REGIONAL RELATIONSHIPS'
LELAND HORBERG

Illinois State Geological Survey, Urbana
ABSTRACT
A large buried valley, tributary to the well-known bedrock valley along the Illinois River, has been
traced eastward across central Illinois to the Indiana state line, and continuation into Indiana and beyond
is indicated by well records and outcrop data. Detailed studies · are confined largely to Illinois, and the
valley is herein named "Mahomet Valley" after a locality in Champaign County, Illinois. Mahomet Valley
is considered preglacial, as Kansan, Aftonian, and possibly Nebraskan deposits occur within the channel.
After the advance of the Kansan glacier the valley probably ceased to function as a major drainage line;
and by the end of Illinoian time the valley was so completely filled with drift that the Sangamon interglacial
plain continued across it without interruption.
A new working hypothesis favored by the writer is proposed, namely, that Mahomet Valley represents the
lower course of Teays River, a preglacial master-stream which probably had its source near the eastern
scarp of the Blue Ridge in North Carolina; flowed westward across Ohio, northern Indiana, and central
Illinois; and finally discharged into the Gulf Embayment through bedrock valleys now generally occupied
by the present Illinois and Mississippi rivers.
·
INTRODUCTION

The geological studies made by the
Worthen Survey of Illinois revealed that
at several points in central Illinois the
bedrock occurred at elevations much
lower than at adjacent localities. The
distribution of these low points led F. H.
Bradley• to postulate that a preglacial
valley extended southward from Lake
Michigan through Kankakee and eastern
Iroquois counties into Champaign County and thence northwestward under the
city of Bloomington into the Illinois Valley in southern Tazewell County. It is
now known that these low points lie
within independent preglacial drai_nage
systems.
rrank Leverett3 confirmed the pres, Published with the permission of the chief of
the Illinois Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois
2 "Geology of Kankakee and Iroquis Counties,"
in Geology and Paleontology ("Ill. Geo!. Surv.," Vol.
IV (1870)), pp. 226-40; "Geology of Champaign,
Edgar and Ford Counties," ibid., pp. 266-75.
l "The Preglacial Valleys of the Mississippi and
Its Tributaries," Jour. Geol., Vol. III (1895),
pp. 744- 57; "The Illinois Glacial Lobe," U.S. Geo/.
Surv. Mono., Vol. XXXVIII (1899), pp. 654-64,
701-7.

ence of low bedrock elevations in eastcentral Illinois and suggested possible
relations to the preglacial courses of the
Kaskaskia, Wabash, and Illinois rivers.
In a regional summary in 1910, H. M.
Clem 4 suggested the presence of a "spur"
connecting Illinois and Wabash bedrock
valleys; and in 1931, T. E. Savage5 definitely related the preglacial drainage of
the region to the Illinois bedrock valley.
Within recent years L. E. Workman and
George E. Ekblaw, of the Illinois State
Geological Survey, in unpublished maps
and cross sections outlined the eastern
margin of the valley in Champaign
County and made the first subsurface
interpretation of the glacial deposits
within the area.
The name "Mahomet" is herein proposed for the major bedrock valley crossing the area because near the village of
Mahomet in western Champaign County
• "The Preglacial Valleys of the Upper Mississippi and Its Eastern Tributaries," Proc. Ind. Acad.
Sci., 1910 (19u), pp. 335-52.
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s "On the Geology of Champaign County,"

Trans. Ill. Acad. S ci. , Vol. XXIII (1931), pp.
444-45.
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three wells penetrate bedrock at low elevations and determine the position of the
deep part of the channel.
The present study is an outgrowth of
a ground-water study of Pleistocene
aquifers in central Illinois (Fig. 1), in
which all available well records were examined, detailed studies were made of
about seventy-five sets of well cuttings,
and a contour map of the bedrock srn·face (Fig. 2) was compiled. Data for the
bedrock-surface map of western Indiana

reach it where the drift is thin. For this
reason considerable detail of relief is
usually shown on the bedrock uplands,
but only the general outlines of the major valleys are revealed.
DESCRIPTION

According to the present study, Mahomet Valley enters the state near the
southeastern corner of Iroquois County
and with a broad southward loop continues westward for 120 miles to enter
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FIG. 1.-Map showing area studied in Illinois and proposed Teays drainage system. (Adapted in part
after Fidlar, Tight, and Ver Steeg.)

were compiled from the literature and
from well records provided by Wallace
W. Hagan, formerly of the Indiana Division of Geology.
The thickness of the glacial drift in
the area ranges from o, where bedrock is
exposed at the surface, to over 450 feet,
where moraines of \Visconsin age cross
deep bedrock valleys. Few water wells
reach bedrock where the drift is over 200
feet thick,6 whereas numerous wells
6 Mr. C. F. Stiegman, a water-well driller at
Paxton, states that he has drilled wells along Mahomet Valley for twenty-five years without encountering bedrock in any of them.

the Illinois bedrock valley in southern
Tazewell County (Fig. 2). Bedrock elevations along the valley are less than
400 feet above sea-level, or 200-300 feet
lower than elevations on the adjoining
bedrock uplands. The average depth of
the valley appears to be about 200 feet,
and in general the valley lies between the
300- and the 500-foot contours. The
width of the inner portion of the valley
lying below elevations of 450 feet is about
4 miles near the east state line, 5 miles in
central Piatt County, and about 15 miles
in DeWitt County. Although the valley-
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,walls cannot be drawn sharply in most
places because of the lack of detailed
data, a notable widening is indicated for
the downstream portion of the valley.
The descent of the valley floor appears
to be gradual; and, when estimated on
the basis of a minimum elevation of 280
feet above sea-level along Illinois bedrock valley and the elevation of 300 feet
above sea-level at Oxford, Indiana, 7 an
average gradient of r.65 inches per mile
is obtained. This is a descent of 20 feet
in 145 miles.
A mature stage of development of the
·valley is indicated by its relative width
and depth and by the wide distribution
of low elevations in DeWitt County,
which suggest the presence of a flood
plain. There is also a suggestion that the
valley may have been eroded during two
cycles so that the inner valley is entrenched below a broad outer valley.
This is evidenced by the pronounced
break in slope below the 550- and the
500-foot contours and by the absence of
comparable low elevations outside the
inner valley.
A single major tributary from the
north enters Mahomet Valley near Paxton. This valley appears to have its
source along the margin of the Niagaran
escarpment in northeastern Illinois. Important tributaries from the south enter
Mahomet Valley north of Danville, west
of Monticello, and in western Logan and
northern Menard counties, which is in
opposition to the general slope of the
present drift plain.
Bedrock uplands bordering the valley
range in elevation from 720 to 550 feet
above sea-level, with the most extensive
areas falling between the 550- and 600foot contours. These uplands are parts
of preglacial watersheds that separated
River Mahomet from River Ticona 8 to
the north, from upper Mississippi drain1

Leverett, p. 757 of ftn. 3 (1895).

age to the northwest, and from Wabash
and lower Mississippi drainage to the
south (Fig. 1).
Maximum total relief for the area is
about 460 feet, with the lowest elevations, 280-290 feet above sea-level, along
Illinois bedrock valley and the highest
elevations, about 720 feet above sea- .
level, on the bedrock upland in northeastern McLean County.
In the absence of closely spaced data
along the upper course of the valley two
alternativ:e interpretations may be con~
sidered: (1) a low divide near the northern boundary of Champaign County
may have separated Mahomet Valley
from another valley east of Paxton,
which drained eastward rather than
westward; ( 2) there may be a divide
near the state line· so that Mahomet Valley did not extend into Indiana. By both
of these interpretations major valleys
end abruptly without important headwater tributaries, thus failing to satisfy
physiographic requirements. The first
alternative is further discounted by the
northwest trend of the tributary valley
north of Danville, indicating drainage
to the west, and by a record showing
bedrock less than 380 feet above sealevel in the northwest part of Champaign
County. The major objection to the second alternative is the low bedrock elevations in southern Benton County, Indiana (Fig. 4). In view of these fac;ts the
writer's interpretation, shown in Figure
2, will be assumed in subs quent descriptions.
RELATION TO PRESENT TOPOGRAPHY

The present topography of the area is
controlled almost entirely by moraines
of the Wisconsin glacial stage, which
bear no direct relation to the bedrock
8 H. B. Willman, "Preglacial River Ticona,"
Trans . Ill. Acad. Sci., Vol. XXXIII (1940), pp.
I 72-7 5,

(
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topography and cross Mahomet Valley
at various angles without change in
trend or elevation. These moraines belong to the Tazewell substage, and in
succession northeastward from the outermost are the Shelbyville, Cerro Gordo,
Champaign, Bloomington, Normal, and
Chatsworth.
The western part of the area lies west
of the Wisconsin drift margin (Fig. 3)
and includes uplands underlain by loesscovered Illinoian drift and a broad bottolJ). land along the present Illinois River
(Fig: 2). The lowland, which is a striking
feature of the middle Illinois Valley,
coincides with an extensive bedrock lowland developed at the confluence of the
Mahomet and Illinois bedrock valleys
and four important tributary bedrock
valleys.
RELATION TO BEDROCK

Mahomet Valley cuts across regional
structural trends and, from east to west,
crosses the western Indiana syncline, the
LaSalle uplift, and the northern part of
the Illinois basin. The rocks underlying
this area are largely nonresistant Pennsylvanian shales, although limestone and
sandstone beds locally form thin units
of greater resistance to erosion.
The major feature due to differential
erosion is the bedrock lowland along the
Illinois River and the related narrows at
Beardstown (cross section C-C', Fig. 2).
The narrows resulted from entrenchment in more resistant Mississippian
limestones, which are exposed along the
river at this point; and the lowland may
be attributed · to lateral planation of
weaker Pottsville and Carbondale strata
upstream from this local base-level.
Other features of the preglacial surface
which locally appear to reflect bedrock
lithology are: (r) the broad ridge in
western Ford County may be due to

f( ,.
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Devonian-Silurian limestones along the
I;,aSalle uplift; (2) the small upland in
southwestern Vermilion County represents an outlier of LaSalle limestone; (3)
the narrow ridge in north-central Douglas County is a reflection of DevonianSilurian limestones along the crest of the
LaSalle up~ift; (4) the valley-wall in
northern Menard and northwestern Logan counties may be partly the result of
control by Pennsylvanian limestones
above No. 6 coal.
DESCRIPTION OF THE VALLEY-FILL

Eleven units of Pleistocene deposits
have been identified in the area:
r r. Post-Shelbyville (Wisconsin) till and outwash
ro. Shelbyville (Wisconsin) till
9. Sangamon soil and alluvium ·
8. Upper Illinoian till
7. Middle Illinoian sand and gravel
6. Lower Illinoian till
5. Yarmouth soil and alluvium
4. Kansan till
3. Kansan sand and gravel
2. Aftonian alluvium
r. Nebraskan (?) sand and gravel

Within this sequence significant unconformities occur at the base of ·the
Kansan sand and at the bases of the
Yarmouth and the Sangamon interglacial deposits. These unconformities are
responsible for major variations in the
succession below the Sangamon soil
zone; the Wisconsin tills form a relatively regular unit, in which Shelbyville and
post-Shelbyville divisions are usually
recognizable. An outstanding feature of
the pre-Wisconsin deposits is the dominance of water-laid silts, sands, and
gravels within Mahomet Valley in contrast to glacial till, which is the dominant material along the margins of the
valley and under the adjoining uplands
(cross sections, A-A' and B-B', Fig. 2).
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RELATIONS OF THE SANGAMON AND
THE YARMOUTH SOIL ZONES

The Sangamon plain below Wisconsin
drift has been reconstructed for a part of
the area on the basis of about 200 well
records in which buried soil was either
logged by the driller or was determined
from sample cuttings (Fig. 3) . Consider-

fall between 620 and 640 feet above sealevel. The surface has an average gradient of about 5 feet per mile and varies in
elevation from 760 to 590 feet above sealevel. In northwest Champaign County
a shallow sag in the plain lies approximately over Mahomet Valley, but elsewhere there is no coincidence with the
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SANGAMON

PLAIN BELOW WISCONSIN DRIFT
IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS
BY
l[LANO HOABERG, 19 4 4

Fm.3

ing the minor errors possible in logging
and in determining the location and elevation of wells, the close agreement of
data-points for any given part of the map
is noteworthy. The plain slopes gently
away from the bedrock upland in McLean County and crosses Mahomet Valley without signmcant change in gradient. In Macon, Piatt, and western Champaign counties most of the elevations

bedrock surface. Upon this plain were
spread the Wisconsin drift sheets and
their moraines.
The Yarmouth surface is not so well
known as the Sangamon; but it appears
to cross Mahomet Valley at fairly uni form elevations (cross sections A- A' and
B- B', Fig. 2). About 60 wells in the area
covered by Figure 3 encounter the horizon and indicate that the undissected

A MAJOR BURIED VALLEY IN EAST-CENTRAL ILLINOIS

plain was generally parallel· with the
Sangamon surface. Highest elevations
occur over the bedrock upland in McLean County, and from that area the
Yarmouth surface slopes outward in all
directions. Elevations range from 670 to
514 feet above sea-level, most of them
falling between 550 ~nd 600 feet.
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Mahomet Valley and its tributaries
were eroded below the upland surface in
pre-Aftonian time, as Aftonian and possibly Nebraskan deposits have been identified within the valley in cuttings from
wells at Urbana, Champaign County
(Fig. 2, cross section A - A', well No. 5),
and in southwestern McLean County.
In both localities three soils are recogINTERPRETATI.ON OF LOCAL
nizable, the lowermost or Aftonian being
DRAINAGE HISTORY
underlain by sand and gravel: The age
The oldest feature of the bedrock sur- of the basal sand and gravel is uncertain,
face is represented by the upland sur- and it is considered Nebraskan rather
face, which crosses the structures of the than Aftonian largely because of the abarea and slopes southwestward from ele- sence of humus, the pronounced break
vations of about 600-500 feet above sea- at the top of the deposit, and its general
level. The most extensive parts of this similarity to known glacial, rather than
surface appear to lie between the 550- interglacial, deposits. Valley cutting thus
and the 600-foot contours. In the north- appears to have been completed by preern part of the area in McLean and east- gladal Pleistocene time. Later modificaern Iroquois counties higher portions of tions of the bedrock surface in the area
the upland rise to a uniform level of were probably brought about largely by
about 650 feet and have restricted sum- drainage diversions and only to a minor
mits at elevations over 700 feet. In north- degree by true glacial corrasion. Glacial
western Illinois a summit erosion sm- erosion by Wisconsin ice was certainly
face, called the "Dodgeville peneplain," 9 negligible, as there are few instances
has been recognized. This surface slopes where the surface drift is not underlain
southward from an elevation of about by older glacial deposits.
900 feet in the Driftless Area to an eleThe dominant glaciofluvial character
vation of about 600 feet in the Starved of the pre-Wisconsin deposits within
Rock region in LaSalle County. Bed- Mahomet Valley indicates that the valley
rock valleys, eroded 200-300 feet below remained an active drainage line until
this upland, are pre-Kansan and prob- late Illinoian time. During the early
ably preglacial in age. The elevation, Pleistocene the channel was probably
slope, and dissection of the bedrock up- open and cleared of fill, as the pre-upper
lands in east-central Illinois suggest Kansan sand and gravel in several places
their correlation with the Dodgeville rests directly on bedrock (cross sections
surface.
A- A' and B- B', Fig. 2). However, after
the deposition of .this material, the val9 A. C. Trowbridge, "The Erosional History of
the Driftless Area," Iowa Univ. Studies, 1st ser., ley was progressively filled with glac:ial
No. 40 ("Studies in Nat. Hist.," Vol. IX, No. 3
(1921]), pp. 1- 127; R. E. Bates, "Geomorphic His- and interglacial deposits so that by Santory of the Kickapoo Region, Wisconsin," Bull. gamon time (possibly even by Yarmouth
Ceol. Soc. A mer., Vol. L (1939), pp. 819 -80.
time) it had ceased to function as an imH. B. Willman and J. N. Payne, "Geology and portant drainage-way and the SangaMineral Resources of the Marseilles, Ottawa, and
mon plain crossed it ·without interrupStrea tor Quadrangles," Ill. Ceol. Surv., Bull. 66
tion.
(1942) , pp. 204- 5.
10
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The available evidence indicates that
the initial drainage diversion leading to
the abandonment of the valley was
caused by the advance of the Kansan
glacier and that the valley continued
only as a minor channel-way during Yarmouth and Illinoian time. The possjbility of diversion in pre-Kansan time is
opposed by the occurrence of Aftonian
and older deposits at elevations between
450 and 500 feet above sea-level within
the valley and by the stratified character
of all the deposits within the valley that
lie below the upper Kansan till. The alternative of diversion by the Illinoian
glacier finds some support in the widespread occurrence of middle Illinoian
sand along the valley. However, the base
of this sand has an elevation of about
550 feet above sea-level, which is 250
feet above the valley-floor and close to
the level of much of the upland. This relation, together with the uniform elevation of the Yarmouth soil, suggests that
the valley in Illinoian time was a broad
sag which followed the general course of
Mahomet Valley and received Illinoian
outwash but was not an important
through-valley. This view is further attested by the fact that the Yarmquth
and Sangamon deposits consist largely
of peaty soil and alluvial silt and fine
sand, most of which probably represents
wash from adjacent gentle till slopes.
With the advance of the Wisconsin
crlacier
across the Sangamon plain,• all
t,
vestiges of the old valley were obliterated, and there is nothing in the present
landscape to suggest its existence.

Wabash River near LaFayette. This interpretation (Fig. 4) is based on well
records and bedrock-exposure data compiled largely from the literature and is
thus subject to important revisions, although the amount of published data
and their agreement are notable.
Low bedrock elevations in southern
Benton County were first noted by S. S.
Gorby" in 1866 and were subsequently
verified by Leverett. 12 Three in terpretations of these low bedrock elevations
have been proposed: (1) the preglacial
valley at LaFayette continues west past
Oxford (Fig. 4) and thence south to the
preglacial valley near Covington;' 3 (2)
a possible "spur" connects Wabash and
Illinois drainage;' 4 and (3) the bedrock
valley near LaFayette continues south
through Fountain County, and the valley in Benton County represents an important western tributary. 15 Concerning
the main valley at LaFayette, Fidlar
further postulated16 that this valley continued eastward into Ohio, where it
joined the ancient Teays Valley'' in the
central part of the state near Chillicothe
(Fig. 1). The course of the valley from
LaFayette eastward across northern Indianl1, to the Indiana-Ohio state line in
Adams County is based on numerous
well records and in part follows the
II "Geology of Tippecanoe County," Ind. Dept.
Geo/. and Nat. Res., I5th Ann. Rept. (1886), p. 76.

""Wells of Northern Indiana," U.S. Geo/. Sun!.
Water-Supply and Irrigation Paper 2I (1899), pp.
61-66.
'' Leverett, p. 744 of ftn. 3. (1895) .
'4

RELATION TO REGIONAL PREGLACIAL DRAINAGE

Numerous well records in southern
Benton County, Indiana, suggest that
Mahomet Valley ·continues eastward to
join the bedrock valley along the present

Clem, ftn. 4 (1911).

'' M. M. Fidlar, "The Preglacial Teays Valley in
Indiana," Jour. Geo/., Vol. LI (1943), p. 417.
'6

Ibid ., pp. 4u-18.

"W. G. Tight, "Drainage Modifications in
Southeastern Ohio and Adjacent Parts of West
Virginia and Kentucky," U.S . Geo/. Sun!. Prof.
Paper Ij (1903), pp. 1-ur.

(
)
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course of a buried channel previously
described by S. R. Capps. 18
Near the Indiana-Ohio state line the
channel coincides with preglacial channels discovered by J. A. Bownocker,' 9
and the course southeastward to Chillicothe is based upon the work of Karl
Ver Steeg.2°
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west boundary of Tippecanoe County
and flows essentially on bedrock to a
point about 3 miles south of Covington,
where it again enters a buried bedrock
valley. In this area Fidlar indicated that
the preglacial valley followed a buried
channel through Fountain County some
distance east of the Wabash River and
I/

I

.1
1.

)

FIG. 4

The course of the ancient bedrock joined the present valley south of Covvalley south of LaFayette does not fol- ington (Fig. 4). As an alternative hylow the present Wabash River, as that . pothesis it is proposed that the main valstream enters a narrow valley near the ley turned west near LaFayette, through
18 "Underground Waters of North-central Indisouthern Benton County into Illinois
ana," U .S. Geo/. Surv. Water-Supply Paper 254 and, as Mahomet Valley, continued west
(1910), p. 26.
to join the bedrock valley along the Illi9 "A Deep Preglacial Channel in Western Ohio
nois River. The following considerations
and Eastern Indiana," Amer. Geol., Vol. X,XIII
are offered in support of this interpreta(1899), pp. l 78-8 2.
tion: (r) the valley in southern Benton
"The Buried Topography of Western Ohio,"
County appears to be comparable in
Jour. Geol., Vol. XLIV (1936), pp. 918-39.
1

2

•
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size to the .valley above LaFayette,
whereas any buried valley in Fountain
County must necessarily be restricted
in width; (2) bedrock elevations to the
west are lower and more closely spaced
than they are to the south, where there
is an interval of about 90 miles before
comparable low elevations are shown by
Fidlar; 21 (3) this interval is an area of
high bedrock indicated by well records

no reference to an important buried valley within the county.
No · satisfactory interpretation of
drainage changes in the area sot,1th of
LaFayette can be made until further information becomes available. It is questionable whether the diversion from Mahomet Valley into the lower Wabash
bedrock valley was directly into the
present valley above Covington or

TABLE

1

BEDROCK ELEVATIONS ALONG PROPOSED TEAYS VALLEY

Locality

Feet above
Sea-Level

Reference

Seary, W.Va .. .. ........ . ......... . .. .
Stout and Lamb•
670
Chillicothe, Ohio ....... . ..... . .. .. ... .
Ibid .
630
Madison County, Ohio . ... . ... . . : .... . Less than 538 Ver Steeg, p. 925 of ftn. 20 (1936) '
Jay County, Ind ..................... .
Fidlar, p. 416 of ftn. 15 (1943)
463
La Fontaine, Wabash County, Ind . . . .. .
Capps, p. 226 of ftn. 18 (1910)
4rr±
Miami County, Ind ...... .. .. .. ... . .. . .
Fidlar, p. 416 of ftn. 15 (1943)
423
Delphi, Carroll County, Ind . .... . .. .. . .
Logant
360±
LaFayette, Ind .. . .. . .. . ... . .. . . .... . . .
Fidlar, p. 416 of ftn. 15 {1943)
384
Oxford, Benton County, Ind .. .... . . . .. .
Leverett, p. 757 of ftn. 3 (1895)
300
Rankin, Vermilion County, Ill. ........ .
Files, Ill. Geo!. Surv.
358
Paxton, Ford County, Ill .. . . . . . ... .. .. .
Savage, p. 444 of ftn. 5 (1931)
343
Mahomet, Champaign County, Ill .. .. . . .
Files, Ill. Geo!. Surv.
357
Clinton, DeWitt County, 111.. ......... . Less than 340 Files, 111. Geo!. Surv.
Delavan, Tazewell County, Ill. . . '. .... . .
288
Savage, p. 444 of ftn. 5 (1931)
Beardstown, Cass County, Ill .. . . . .. ... .
Files, Ill. Geo!. Surv.
3Il
• Wilber S·.out and G. F. Lamb, "Physiographic Features of Southeastern Ohio, " Ohio Jwr, Sci., Vol.
XXXVIII (1938), also in Geol. Surv. Ohio ("Reprint Ser.," No. 1 [1939)), p. 14.
.
t W. N. Logan, "The Sub-surface strata of Indiana," Ind. Div. Geol. Pub. No. 108 (1931), p. 47.

and numerous bedrock exposures22 (Fig.
4); (4) the ' published evidence supporting the buried valley through Fountain
Coqnty is inconclusive,2 3 and it is significant that Leverett24 in a later discussion
of the wells of Fountain County makes

through a buried valley to the east. Subsurface studies of the deposits filling the
valleys are needed to establish th~ times
of important erosion; and until this is
done, interpretations will remain uncertain.
Although the details of drainage hisFig. r, p. 412 of ftn. 15 (1943).
tory
in the LaFayette region are not en" Leverett, "Wells of Southern Indiana," U.S.
Geo/. Sttrv. Water-Supply and Irrigation Paper 21
ti.rely clear, the existing evidence strong(1899), pp. 19-20.
ly indicates that the main preglacial val'3 The evidence consists of a map and statement
ley continued into Illinois as Mahomet
by R-.,T._Brown, published in 1,88 1 ,\i:i{,liout support~-'-,,: Valley. If this is true and if the course of
ing data,- in "Fountain County," Ind. Rept. Gedf.
.
and Nat . Res. nth Ann. Rept . ( 1 88 1 ), p. 92 , map
the ancient Teays east of LaFayette
facing p. 89 .
outlined by previous writers is confirmed,
"P. 20 of ftn. 22 (18 99 ).
Mahomet Valley represents the course
21
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of the lower Teays River. 25 By this hy- rivers. Bedrock elevations (Table 1)
pothesis Mahomet Valley was eroded by along this valley indicate an average
a preglacial master-stream which prob- gradient of about 7 inches per mile for
ably had its source near the eastern that portion of it above Beardstown
scarp of the Blue Ridge in North Car- Illinois.
olina;26 flowed westward across Ohio,
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•s In this case the name "Mahomet" should be
dropped and the valley referred to as the "lower

Teays."
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4,

1951

Mr. F. B. Lar;ibert
Barboursville, W. Va.
Dear Yr. Lambert:
When I received your letter of August 22, I was busy with the
examinations coming at the end of Summer School and have now just
gotten around to answering.

I an sending you under separate cover my report on the NewKanawha River System. It may help you some.
I would advise you to visit the Department of Geology at ~farshall College and see the model of the lower Teays valley. Professor David Stewart has been working on this problem, and I am sure
will give you help.

You mention something about geologic tL~e. All geologic time
is measured in a few billions of years. However, the time you are
interested in is the Pleistocene or Ice Age. This is considered to
have required about one million years. At the beginning of the
Pleistocene epoch the Teays River flowed in its or~ginal course.

Very truly yours,

H. M.

m11<.,: gmp
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When the French first met ~ i s in the seventeenth

.

century those truculent red skin inhabitants of the ea.stern Great
--..
L~ b~

w~ke Qf_ a. grea.t .._ri ~ w h ~ e to the south of

their land and flowed west.
News of a river flowing
in that ri irection,always
aroused the
.
I
.,
interest of Europeans , still obsessed with their search for a
short route to China, and the Indians gave a paricularly glowing
account

of the wonders of this one. They had long coveted con-

trol of this river; and when, a.b ~ut the middle of the century, Dutch
traders sold them guns, the Iroquois put the new weapons to immediate
use

in a successful ca.m:=.aign to

impose their will uuon the

itants of its va.lley.
The Iroquois called the river

----

"Ohio", and the name was later
'

t r ~ by the French

inhab-

a.s "Tp.e Beauti;f.ul"-- L~elle Riviere.

Not a beautiful river, mind you,

but THE bea.utiful, with no fear

that it mi ght ce confused with any other.
The Fren·c h may have been mistaken

I

as to the exact meaning of

the Iroquois wmrd; lingusits, -- possi~ no better q ualified as tran~
slaters

than were the early French- -have preferred, "The Great" or

"The \Wjite"

or ''The Sparkling".

But it was a beautiful river, of a

certainty, and the first translation has se emed aJ)p rorpiate enough
to those who have succeeded the Irowuois --be they Colonial French
or English, American emigrants or European travelers.
Maybe rhe linquists }1.ad better ear for the niceties of Indian
,{
; •,

lgnguage

than they ha.d for color or line. The last moments of a

•I

sunset
water

on the westering reach of the U'!)per Ohio, smooth-flowing
the color of burnished copper
-1-

between almost perpendicular

5\

stone banks already pitch black in shadow; or the j a il.e green of
low winter water
(

on the middle river, accented by a cold sun on

bordering snow banks; ibr a. s~mer morning

above its mouth where

the broad stream makes a sweeping curve through
lands, bound by yellow willows

rich, black bottom

and gnarled white - limbed sycamores --

those sights should convince even scholars of linguistics

that

Ohio MUST mean, "The Beautiful," no matter v1.1 ha.t the a p:9a.rent

conno -

tation of the Iroquois noun ••
But appreciation of the river's beauty was not

limited to

French and Iroquois. Few travelers, ancient, or ~ odern, failed to
add to i"&t fameJ by exclaiming in some such flamboyant

vein

as

Charles Fenno Hoffman, urbane editor of the KNICKERBOCKER MAG¼ZDTE,
who got his first view of the Ohio at Wheeling , in 1833:

,,

The Ohio is beneath your feet - - - - - - The clear, majestic

tide, the fertile islands on its bosom, the bold and towering

heights opposite,

with the green esplanade of allubion in front,

and the forest - crowned head - lands

above and below,

round which the

river sweeps away, to bless and gladden the fruitful regio?)s that
drink its lim:9ia waters , -- these, with the recollections of deeds
done unon its banks - -contra.sted vdth all t he luxuries of civiliza.. tion that now float securely u :9on that peaceful current -- these make
a moral picture :tmr:t whose colors are la.id in the heart, never to be
effaced; no man will ever forget his first view of the Ohio.
In fact, so much of this inflated rhetoric had been expended
unon the subject

by 1838 that

that one prosaic Englishman ( r ho
1

bore the a. pp ror:9i at el prosaic name of Abner D. Jones) was prepared
to find the Ohio wanting. But after he had viewed its length, even
Abner a dded his mite of commendation:
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I had often he~rd the p raises pf this majestic river sung, and

(

had curbed my ex:9ectations > lest I should be disappointed. The Ohio

IS

beautiful river. There are points on the Hudson and the Con -

a

necticut, and other rivers of the east which equal a.nything I saw
on the Ohio; but it.,-peculiari ty is that it is all beautiful. There
are no points bare of beauty; but every mile is a rich in scenery
as it was in verdure I at the time of my passage down its "winding
wa.y".
Modern dwellers on the Ohio River axe
the stranger

and bare their souls,

not ones to buttonhole

but even the casual sojourner

is soon aware that the devotion of its people to

their river is

is among the Ohio's most int~resting attributes.
Obviously, to the people of Ohio it seems to be pretty certain
that t_h~ir river

flows through the ~ost beautiful country and has

the handsomest water - -jade green to cream, to coffee-with- cream

to

milk chocolate -- that it makes the sharpest bends, has the longest
straightaways, the highest hills, the richest bottoms, the smoothest
flow, andthe damnedest floods,on this earth or any other. They know
that along its banks

lie almost all sights worth seeing, from hell-

for-leather industrial progress
it was

to a stretch of bank preserved as

before men of any race set eyes upon it.
And perhaps one

f eels, having s e en their rive r , the heart

is a better guids to values than

the mind, perhaps t'ne dwellers on

the Ohio may not be too far from right at that .
The Oh: o, besides its be ,,uty, ha.s another significance - -a
geographical and historix significance a-o-oa.rent even 1 to those who
know it ·only by its app ea.rance on the ma.pa.
Visualize the great interior valley of North Ame:,ica. The
continent, at the la.ti dude of the United Stat es,

is s ome 2,500

53
miles

.in width. Slightly more than 200 miles from the ea.stern edge

is the A~J pa.lachia.n crest: 600 miles or

800

miles from the Pa.cific

I

'

coast rise the Rocky Mountains. Between these heights lies a. great
wedge, 1500 miles wide a.nd almost as deep,
the Gulf of Mexico.

with its point reaching

It is a great segment of the continent which

stretches frorn Western Pennyslvania

to Western Montana, from North

Dakota to Texa.s, from the ·edges of the Great Lakes to the delta. of
the Mississi 9 pi. This region, comprising one of the mdst important
single areas of :productive land in the world, is drained by the 0hioMissippi-Missouri River system.
Earliest section of this fabulous valley to be developed--a.nd
hence, the stetrping stone to the even farhher west--wa.s the region between the Appalachians

and the Mississippi. Explorers, traders and

soldiers had thrilled to its appeal , even in Colonia.l d 'aye; an appeal
which gave "a pros p ect into unlimited empires," to, which, re George
Washington said, the poor, the needy and the eppressed of the earth
mi ght repair and a.bound
. honey."

"as in the Land of promise, with milk and

After Inde "9 endence, as the common run of Americans followed

destiny to the west,

they found nature on a gander scale than

than

they had, before, been able to conceive--measureless forests, prairies
extending farther than the eye could reach, and waters "whose sweep is
over uncounted leagues."
py region,

largeand fertile enough for

a region where"yesterda.y
bi rd 11

The more articulate described it a.s a "hap the abode of many millions,"

all was silent , save the beast and the

but which b ecomes today the home of the ba ckswoodsman--the

center of human affections--the nucleus, perha ps, of an intelligence,
social, virtuous community-the focus, where it mi ght be, light shall
(

a.mana t e to other parts of the world.

II

To all . this the 0h '.'O wa.s the highroad from the early settlements on the seaboard:

no aid toward the develo . -Jment of the great

Perhaps the surest way to locate the Ohio river for the modern
reader is to state tha.t it he 2ds at latitude 40 degrees, 25 minutes

(

North, longitude Bo degrees west (that being the city of Fittsburgh)
which is about 320 miles west of the Statue of Liberty, a shade less
than 200 miles

s.c.

leston,

northwest of Washington, 5':, 0 miles due noth of Char-

and 225 milee south of Toronto, Ontario. Flowing in a

generally south of west course, the Ohio emuties into the Mississi:pi
at Cairo, Illinois,

l2titude 3? degrees,

1 minute north; longi-

tude 89 degrees, 10 minutes west • That point is some 345 miles
south of Chicago, 500 miles north of New Orleans, , and 1,825 miles
(as the crow is re -i)orted to fly) east of San

Francisco, California..

Debate sanetimes rages for generations upon the subject of

)

the exact source of a river: whether it is So - and - so's pond, which is
dry six months out of tv elve, or Such and-such Branch , which, in an
ordinary year is dry only from June to October. There is no such
doubt abnithe Ohi~.
The Ohio's point of beginning cannot be mistaken. The Mononga.hela river flows uu from the south

through jts lateral valley

a long the western foot of the Alleghany :Moun ta ins: the All egha.ny river rises

jn north-central Pennsylvanie, flows in an a.re into New

York, and back again into Penhsylvania, where, in its now southering
course,

it joins the 1l onongehela • Vlh Ere these waters r,-,eet, at what

is now the western point of Pittsburgh's Golden Triangle,

THTRE be-

gins the Ohio.
Each of these two rivers which combine to form the Ohio has
mn re than 300 miles of course
plentiful rain-fall
)

and many tributaries drawing unon the

of the eastern water-shed; the Ohio is off to

a thriving start. \\then it emties into the Mississitipi, a.fter 981 miless
of windings,

it has flowed in ev ':' ry djrection on the compass--mostly
-5 -

south of west -- to drain a water - shed ~Oli ,900 square miles in
extent,

XEI'r:tlf:r ,

which apreads into fourteen of the United States. It has

passed throu gh a valley as rich, as beautiful,
duction, and as im:9ortant in hist nry

a s varied in n ro -

as any in the Americas, North,

South, or Central.
Before its windings are ex plored, however, one pomnt must be
ma.de clear: in the lanq-ua g e of the old rivermen,

here are no north,

south, ea st, or west banks on a river -- only a RIGHT and a LEFT bank,
as t .r ose appear when one faces down - stream. Since old rivermen, these
days, make u~ only a small percentage of the Dopulation, and
the uninUiated river voyager
be facing

since

is likely to forget whether he should

with or against the current

while calling his direction,

it se ems best to consider here that the Ohio flows west, as it mainly
At times,

does, and thus has banks called north and south .

they

must be desi gnated by additional terms. While Indians were still a
menace, they

north bank va,s r eferred to as

the D.TDIAN shore and the

opposite nak as the Virginia shore, for instance;

after that early

day they took the names of new states formed along them --K~cky,

-

--

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and

From

West Virginia.

its beginnin gs at the Forks

the Ohio starts north- west

as if b 0und for Lake Erie, but bends w~st again after receiving
Bea ver River.

A

few miles after crossing the Pennsylvania- Ohio line

the riv er makes a long sweep to the

south and west, which holds

all the way to Mari etta ; it flows between rock y hills, indented by
the g:ullies of nUTI1erous tumblin g streams which
'c ack country of West Virg inia,

rise in the high,

and the only sli ghtly less rugged

un gl a ciated areas of south- easte r n Ohio. ~t Marietta enters the
Mus k ingum, beloved by the Indians, where a hand written code of
laws na iled to a tree in th~~ring of 1~88

ma rked the active begin-

ning of t he first American civil government of the Northwest Terri to r~, •
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Scarcely a dozen miles farther down stream the little Ka.na.wha. comes
in from the south. Just below its mouth lies an island, once the
(

l

home of one Bl ennerha.s sett, w_1--; o had a. fri 1: nd and frequent visitor,
named Aaron Burr; that island was the place where certain conferences
which might have resulted in a United St a tes

bounded on the west

by the Mississippi River.
As

the Ohio swings west, then south, it receives the Hocking

from the Ohio side, continues its southward course, then ma kes one
of its large northward bulges , and starts anoth e r long· reach to the
s nuth. Half way down this southern stretch enters the Kanawha,, from h
the West Vir rJ·inia. side. The Kana.wba, valued in p ~ e er tirres for its
salt spL2:_ngs, has a. principal tributary which cuts its way

through

various ridges, and reaches back to the west side of the Blue Ridge
in North Carolina for its headwaters. Just below the mouth of t he
Kanav.:ha., but on the Ohio side, is Gallipolis, the city of the Ga.uls,
the"sem i- tropical~
Barlow,

site of Thich

the poet - preacher-salesman, Joel~

sold to innocent French emigrants

during the days of

France's Revolution, thus perpetrating the most harro wing
real estate swindle

between John Law's day

American

and the Florida boom

of the 1920s,
The Ohio ends this southern sw e ep

north of Hunting ton, West

Vir ginia, and a.gain turns west-ward. About 3 11 miles from its be ginnin g ,

a.s the river flows, (but 1 es s than 200 by air), the Ohio

receives the Big Sandy, That stream r ow forms the West Vir g inia.Kentucky boundary line. At this point, whe l!"e the Ohio is within a. hun
dred miles of being a.s far south as a.t any place along its course,
it makes another i nn ~~hwestward sweep. Shortly a.fter it a.gain turns
}·

west it is joined by the Scioto, another fa.vorite stream of the India.ns, flowing from the north.
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For almost a hundred miles thera.ft er the Ohio's general direction
is west and northwest, to the mouth of the Little Miami, also enter {

ing

from the North.

Opposite the mouth of the Licking , and a few

miles farther, the Great Miami flows from th~ nonth.
mouth of the Licking,

Opposite fue

and between the two Mi amis have arisen in the

past century and a half the prosperous city of Ohio and its Ohio and
Kentucky satellites.
After the Ohio passed the Great Miami

its major inde-

cision as to direction is definitely over; though it indulges in momentary vagaries in which it dashes off briefly to the ea.st, north and
south, as the lay of the land and the contours of the hills make
temporarily expedient, its genera.1 cour.s e is along a gradual southof - west progression.
At one t :ime the fifty miles above and below
of the Licking was the favorite crossing of the Indians
caDt i ves out of Kentucky's "dark and bl a.ody ground";
captives were led over here, among them, Daniel Boone.
stretch would serve a.swell
ritory, to calch

the mouth
for making

some famous
Later this

for runnin g slves across into free ter-

the underground railroad trail, operated largely

by the ~ua.kers, strai ght north to Canada.. A Mrs.Stowe, rn ~li tant wife
of an always im Decunious professor

got some i d eas from the tales

of the goings - on here and up-river, which resulted in a book that soli
widely, a nd helped to stir uu a good deal of excitement one way and
another along the Ohio.
To - day there are no sizable cities on the river for
fifty miles below Cincinnati, although early real estate promoters a d
and town planners
\,

'r

they

were, no doubt, opt omi st i c of the pro spec ts '.'hhen

chr : . stened Aurora and Rising Sun

la.id out the

on the north bank. (Whoever

Kentucky town opposite Rising Sun was, perhaps, not so

hopeful of its ·o rospec±ty

and growth, or he would not have named it

Rabbi t Ha sh) •
Hills still border the Ohio a,s it receives the historic Kentucky River from the south;

but the hei ghts more oft en r et rea.t to

leave broad and fertile fields
continue t o increase

well above hi gh water; these area.a

in both frequency and si z e

miles or so , until the geogra phical fault
Ohio, is reached.

for the next sixty

known as the Falls of the

Tha.t rough stretch of water was

erly, a chute, with

a,

fall of about tw 1:- nty - four feet

always, more prop
in three miles;

but Falls it was, and Falls it shall be • On the south side oft he
river, at the Falls, the gradual sloping banks were origina lly covered with a, thick growth of beargra,ss, which gave the region its name;
they are now occupied by Louisville and its environs. Behind Louisville
begin the "Knobs"
east

sharp hills of ancient sand stone which swing

in a broad circle

to encompass the

Kentucky Bluekrass coun-

try -- and across the river the Indiana. Knobs approach tow thin a few
hundred yards of the bank -- from which they appear as earth and stone
haystacks, sugar loaves, and hat crowns, covered still with enough
trees to give the appearance of being forested.
G-e Falls could be passed in the early days without difficulty
by c~ no_ys and pirogues,

and later on, with t he water at normal stage

they could be negotiated by keel boats, flatboats, ~ ' and even at
high water, by steam boa.ts. The la.st,however, since the channel
~ound throu gh descending rock shelves , requiredthe services of an
ex perienced pilot for safety •• Below the Falls is the site of Corn
Island,(no longer there}
harum - scarmu troops
)

where George Rogers Clark rallied his

to start, in i7?8 1 the expedition by which he

captured Kaskaskia., Cob,okia., Vine ennes,
the

11

and Colonel Henry Hanli 1 ton,

Hair - buyer" Britosh commander, in the North- west. Beyond that
- 9-

point the greatest dangers to navigation
an end.
1·

on the old Ohio came to

G:_rom there on, were to be met only the normal hazards of

-.I

sand bars, snags, stumps, rocks, and Indians and river pirates.)
Continuing below the Falls for fifty or sixty miles
bluffs still ap~roach close to both shores.

the

Once past the stretch

the river is edged on both sides by gently rolling prairies and vood
lands, broken only
bedrock. Free

occasionally by folds and ridges of exposed

of its r•taining hills, it begins to play some of

those tricks of channel shifting,at which the Miesouri is the acknow ledged past master. Cut-offs and abandoned channels are frequently
to be seen --obvious examples of a. process which has gone on for
ages. In a s.rort century and a ha.lf,~uring which the opposite
banks have

been under the jurisdiction of various

state P"overnments, these s hifts of the river ha.ve

territorial and
caused boundary

and jurisdictiona l "9erplexities--includinP,; one which resulted ;1 lhen
1

the Evansville, Indiana, waterworks found itself transferred to
Kentucky terri tory.J
In the lower fourth of its course
the southern end of the central lowland -plain

the Ohio passed through
that extends 1 by way

,

of the Indiana-Illinois prairies north to the Great Lakes, and westward to the Great Bend of the Missouri.

It is in this section, with

three-fourths of its leggth already behind that i4 th.i.t the Ohio
receives, within an ea.~ twent -four hours voyage, its greatest trib
utaries, four of them in all.
First, from the south c ornes the Green :?i ver. It rises far
back to the ea.st,within fifty miles oil. so oft he Great Bend,in the
Kentucky River, and its unforgeta.ble tinted waters pa.ss the farr.ous
I

1·

Kentucky cave country. The Green is thought to have been an underground river1 in its earlier history, but its limestone roof eventually wore awa.y to bring its waters to the surface. Deen and narrow,
-1 0 - ·

(j)

its lower two hundred miles

('

are passable by small steam boats.

Sixty-five mail es farther down stream the Waba.sh, after flow ing scrne 550 la.zy miles, enters fran the north. The Wabash rises
in n orthwestern Ohio, crosses into Indiana, comes within short n orta.ge di stance of the hea.d of the northeastward flowing Maumee, swings
west md south
line 'cetween

a.cross north central Indiana., and becomes the boundary
tha.t state a.nd Illinois, in the lower third of its

valley. Down the Maumee a.nd the Wa.ba,sh came the French f rem Q,uebec to
establish, in the first three decades of the eighteenth century the
military a-id fur trading posts

of Ouiatenon and Vincennes. By way of

these streams, probably before 1720,
the white man

the first regular commerce of j

entered the lower Ohio. The French also used the

Wabash- Ohio route to keep in touch withtheir

settlements

of Kaskas -

kia and Cahokia., on the Mississippi.
The early familiarity of the French with the lower Ohio
was probably responsible for an error

which nla.gued Euro'lJean geogra-

nhers for years. For the voyageurs rechristened the Indian named
Wabash, the "River St.Jerome" and included the Ohio, below the mouth
of the Wabash, under that title. Perh,c, :ps theernlanatior; for the French
mistaking the tributary for the ma.it\ stream
\¼.bash
0

v·hen it

W3

was observation of : he '

s in flood ,f ro:rn northern rains

hio was at a low water stage.

1

at a time when the

Whatever. the reason for this error,

it long added to the mystery of where the Qhio rose
been

and where it had

before it appeared as a great river just east of the Mississi -

Next, and also from the north, comes the Sabine River
most unap9reciative as to size

'cut important because of ~e salt

springs that that lured game in eary days and yielded a cornmodi ty
necessary

to the primitive economy of both Indians and w.i i te
- 11 -

pioneers.
Below the Saline there is a. big, right an.~ le turn as the ri(

1

ver changes changes direction from south to west, and on the north
shore,

bored in on~ of those folds of stone which s t ill, occasion-

ally crop out,

ites 0ave-in-Rock. ixnruc±hEx.xxl'Ja:xx axximExi1oueIDi:~~xrlEg

:ixx xx:fRi:y:xmr:sxill:igx:aJi:hl:exm.1naxxxxxx

Tl'Jis historic hole is r: ot much

as a. cave -- there are hundreds dee per and more commodious in Southern
Indiana and Western Kentucky--but it was notorious in the early
nineteenth century

a.s a. hide-out for b a ndits, murderers, :p irates,

xm

and desperadoes,
Safely past Cave-in - Rock,

and there was a time when passi:rg

it w1s an a.chievment, the traveler finds the river's course serene
for almosy fifty miles before it comes to the mouth of the Cumberland;

ten miles farther, end also on the south side !if

th·e mouth

of the Tennessee. Many a, person sufficiently informed in geography
to know that there are twos uch rivers a.s the Cumberland and the
Tennessee, would incline to believe tha.t both flow into the Mississippi. To the glory of the Ohio, this is not the fact.
The Cumberland rises in the easterne.=dge of Kentucky along
the west slC:pes of the Cumberland plateau, flows west and south into the State of Tennessee, and as it turns north back into Kentucky
flows for a hundred r.'iles parallel to and in places

only a dozen

miles or so ea c t of the Tennessee. The Tenness e e ste~s from the
Powell, Clinch and Holston rivers, which ris e among the Ap~alachian
ridges of Whetern Virginia., and from the French Broad and Nolichuky,
which begin in the Great Smoky Mountains. For 650 odd miles it
flows through mountain valleys and a.lluvial plains, through Eastern
(

Tennessee, south into Alabama, across a corner of Mississippi,and
'ca.ck north a.gain, through Kentucky, to the Ohio; in its course it
drains more than 40,000 square miles.
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The Ohio, now a, great river, indeed, is a.way on its la,st long
reach; sweeping in a long. flat arc, first north-west and then
(

1

south-w.est, it flows for its last few miles, thro i ugh a great low
and often inundated bottom-land to play its ~oart in one of America's
most impressive natural scenes,

the juncture of the Ohio and the -

Mississippi.
This brief sketch of the river naturally, does not do it justice; to a fuller description doxens of ditions of river pilot's
guide books have been dedicated in pa.st years, and still many of
its interesting features have not been

fully catalogued. In this

sketch most of the delightfully named small streams--Rolling River,
the Tra.dewa.ter, Pigeon Creek and Little Pigeon Creek, Indian Kentuck creek , Big Grave Creek,

Sinking Creek, Bull Skin Creek, and

a.11 the rest, have been passed unrecognized, as have Dead Man's Isla.nd, Three Brother's Island, Little Hur ~ica.ne Island, and Green
Bottom Ripple.

But some of t hes a will be examined lat er.

Chapter Two.
THE

RIVER, OLD

AND

NEW.

L!,he present Ohio, except for its lower third and short segments
of its upper reaches, is not old, as rivers go; perha.p~ it achieved
its presnent form only forty or fifty thousand years a.go.

Long be-

fore that, millio ns of years before, during the Paleozoic era., the
sea covered much of the continent

re.,}

of North .Ame::-i ca. During this era,

whichva.s the first to show s bundant recognizable life

in the water,

most of the bed rock under the Ohio Valley was laid. In the Ordovician
period
1
(

-an early pa.rt of the Paleozoic era --the sea teemed with

a strange, nightmarish life: cepha.alopods, or octopuslike creatures,
-13-

slugg ish giant snails
tribolites

or gastro :o ods fifteen feet lon ~ , ha.rd- shelled

sanewhat like our crabs and crayfish, and fish with rudi-

mentary spinal col unns which would eventually so develop

as to

rnakewa.ter no longer a necessary habitat for some of them. In the
region surrounding Cincinn ati is a hugh, pushed up dome- - called the
Cincinnati Arch-- which shows Ordovician rock exposed t o view byerosion.
Upon the flanks of the Cincinnati Arch, to the east and west
of the Ordovician

appear outcro:ppings of rocks

lurian and Devonian periods. By the latter

formed in the Si -

the tribolites were dy-

ing out and some kinds of fish ha.d developed protective armor.
Through most of the stretch past Indiana,

and a good nart of that

bordered by I llinois, the Ohio runs through rock formed in the Miss issi--op in period.
Near both its headwaters and its mouth the river pa.sses throig h
rock of the Pennsylvania. period -- knovm po -'.m larly to - day as the Coal
Mea.sures - -the product of a. time
living things

in which the most spectacular of

must have been the giant :p lants

that were later de -

composed, heated, and c9J11pressed, to be mined, - -after the passing
of some millions of years -- as the coal that now enriches and begrimes
the :ixni?n

va.11 ey.

Betw e en the towns of Ma ri e tta. and Pomeroy, Ohio, is ex posed
rock, of the Permian p eriod-- the next after the Pennsylvanian, and
the last of the P8leozoic era.
as silt

By the time thisrock

was de p osited

at the bottom of the still warm sea, some 9rimitive forms

of animal life had developed rudimentary lungs, became anrphi 'c ious,
and spent pa.rt of their time ...q,r;. _
_l _a.nd. With the end of the Paleozoic

(

era, the region emerged from the sea., and so fa.r a.s g eolo gical
- 14Q'

evidence shows, wa.s never again submerged.
Only near the mouth of the Ohio is there an exp osure of
rock more recent tha.n

that of the paleozoi c era.. There, where

once the Gulf of Mexico encroached
when dinosaurs of different kinds

during the Creta.ceous period
wandered over the continent,

are rocks la.id only a few hundreds of thou da.nds of years a.go.
Though the present course of the river was sha.:9ed largely
by the successive invasions of the great continental glaciers that
ca.me down from the north J in inexorable creeping advances to cover
most of the north-ea.stern ·oart of the United States, a. glance at the
pregla.cia.l drainage pattern of the year might be of interest.

The

picture is clear · only in broad outline; some of its features still
lie in the realms of theory and conjecture. Briefly, it is as follows:
A partial recession of the waters

continent

that covered most of the

took place in the latter part of the Paleozoic era--during

the Mississippian period-- and left the Cincinnati Arch the first
land exposed.

The coal a.reas developed in the

adjoining swamns of

the Pennsylvanian period.

At the end of the Paleozoic era

there was a general up-

heaval of the land and the Appalachi c; n Mountains, which had risen,
been leveled,

and been raised a.gain in the earlier days of the

earth's existence, ro:se now once more

and

the whole Ohio River

area. wa.s uplifted with them.
In the upper part of the Ohio Valley the Monongahela River
even then, flowed north in auproximately its present course and received a smaller stream

.r

flowing through the northern uart of the

Alleghany River's present valley.

Joined, they flowed along the pre-

sent Ohio's course, but only to the nresent Beaver River,
-15-

near the

Pennsylvania - Ohio line. There the stream, called for purposes of
i den ti fi cat ion, the ANCIENT Monongahela., turned north through some-

( ..'

thing like

the modern Beaver River va.lley

a.nd continued into the

Grand River valley _in the irie basin. jne of the small tributaries
of this Ancient Monongahela., a.rose to the east of a. great ridge
in the nei ghborhood of New :Martinsville, West Virginia.,

and : lowed

north through a. great stretch of what is the Ohio's :present channel
to join the .Ar cient Monon gahela., nea.r the present city of Bea.ver, h
Pennsylvania..

~.A~

Qhe main stream of the next great preglacial drainage system
to the west, i n the present Ohio Valley
which

±rue

wa s a now - extinct river

geolo g ists have named the Teays.

It wa.s a. large stream

which a;,rose far to the ea.st, in the Piedmont Di.strict of North
Carolina. and Virginia., and flow e d in the valley of the present
Kana.wha. river, to the modern town of S t.Albans, West Vir g inia.,
where it left that valley, to go westward. It entered the present
Mud River valley

at Milton, continuing west, and it began to occu-

py the present Ohio Valley 8 t modern Huntington, West Virginia. The
ancient a nd modern valley s largely coincide until they reach Wheelers b'..lrg . He re the valleys diverge, the modern Ohio turns
a ncient Teays river continued north

west; but the

through the valleys of the pre -

sent Scioto and its tributaries, to Chillicothe,Ohio, where evidence
of the 'Ieays now disapp ears and become s untracable

under the g lacial

drift, to eventually ent e r the ancient I.I ississi :9:pi._J
The pre - glaci a 1 Tea ys had imp ortant tri bu tari es, some of
i,•1hich a ccount for d>bher

parts of the -present Ohio Valley. The ex-

tinct ?farietta. River had its headwa ters on the south side of the divide at New Martinsville, West Va .

(

It flowed 1reat~west,

following

the line of the present Ohio to Little Hocking. There the courses of
the ancient and modern rivers diverged, the Marietta eventually turned westw a rd near Galli u olis and entered the Teays nea r present

- , ,:;_

Beaver, OhioJ
~he larg est western tributary of the Teays flowed north
(

\

in the present Great Miami valley. This River, called the Ancient
Cincinnati, had three main tribut a ries: the a ncient Manchester,

X

Licking and Kentuck y Rivers. The pre glacia.l Ma nchest er headed on the
west side of a divide

in the present Ohio valley, near Ma nchester,
J

y

Ohio, and along its course it joined the Ancient Licking, which
then flowed through its present course, but continued north, through
the valley of Mill Creek, at present Cincinnati. Well above their :;j:mr
junction entered the preglacial Kentucky River, which, flowing north
ha d arrived at the present Ohio throu gh a oproxi mately t he bed it still
occupies, and continued north-east

nels

in reverse of the flow

UP the Ohio and Great Miami chan-X

of those st reams today. North of the

future site of the city of Cincinnati

the Manchester and Kentucky

met to form the Ancient Cincinnati River, which then flowed .due north
to enter the Tea.ya somewhere

in the Great Bosin

near the Ohio -

.,X

Indiana line which jow g ives rise to the Great Miami, and to tributar
ies of the modern Wabash and Maumee riversJ
Fa./:fier west 1in the Ohio valle~ the preglacial ri versf ol lowed much more nearly the pattern seen to - day. Just where the , re glacial Ohio had i ts headwaters is a matter of dis ·9ute; but there was
an ancient divide at Madison, Indiana, and this is a likel y point at
rainfall may have begun

to drain West rather than north; the pre gla.e -

c ~a.l, Ohl.s' ran west from the :aei ghborhood of Madison, with only a few
deviations, in a valley which a1prox imat es the present one.
The ancient Ohio continued west, receiving its southern
tributary, the Green River, and a few miles beyond this junction it
(

-;

met the ancient Wabash, which still occuDies its a.·~·proxima.te pregla.cia.l valley.
- 1?-

After joining the Wabash
(.

the ancient Ohio ran south-west in

its present valley to a point near the ~ odern town of Golgofida, Illinois. Th er e it received the Cumberlcmd River, but instead of following its :present course,
depression

it turned due west and

occupied a g reat

across southern Illinois, which, which, still visible,

is called the Cache River Sag. Rou ghly parallel, five to fifteen
miles south, and
nessee river

flowing toward the southwest,

the preglai:ia.1 'Petr'i!r

flowed in what is .guproxima.tely the course of the pre-

sent Ohio, west to the site of the city of Cairo, Illinois,
joined the ancient

where it

Ohio. This junctionW3s at ta.bout the place where

the Mississi:_opi and the Ohio now meet; but in preglacia.l times these
two

joined far to the south, for the Mississippi then occupied a cha.n

nel west of its present course. Geologists believe tha.t the ancient
Ohio and Mississippi

united at some point below the modern town of

Helena, :Arkansas, some two hundred miles south of the present junction
Thus, the approximate line of the modern Ohio was sketched in
through :part of its. u:_oper course, was generally well defined
the present Falls, and was even indicated
m

below

at a few points in its

valley before the glaciers a nproached.
in comparatively r e cent g eolo gical history--possible a
hundred thousand years ago, probably much later, winters

began to lengthen, , average annual temn eratures fell, and the ice
cap ca.me c-reepin g southward

from the polar regjon.[!_he glacial age

la.st ed thousands of years)As temperatures fluctuated, the . ice a dvanee.
c ed and retreated; (:here wa,s not one invasion, but many.) At their
maximum the glaciers drove deepest

into the United States I a,t the

lower end of the Ohio Valley; t~ey fell short of the river 1by twe..!:'ty
or thirty m~les
'--

western Indiana,

1

in ..,,s outhernJl~s, missed it far:ther in south-

¾

and South-ea.stern Ohio, but actually reached and oc-18-

occasionally crossed

the' present line of the Ohio into Kentucky ihl'@\l~

a fifty mile stretch, on either side of the present Indiana-Ohio state
boundary.

-

Obviously, the great masses of ice that ground d,mvn to, a.crOIES

---

o ~ , t h e pr__esent_line of the Ohio were bound to have a cata.e-

-

clysmic effect • They filled a.nd blocked all rivers tha.t ran north
toward their ma.rgin;{they p i_;shed a.long incalculable quantities of
gravel, rock and soil to fill completely the valley of the ancient
Teay's River

and they clocked the valleys of the .Marietta. and Cin-

cinnati rivers-) Since the farthest-south line of the gla.ci ers approximated the line of the Ohio, which, a.s ha.a been noted, had been
already stetched in, by preglacial drain~e , there is no difficulty
in visualizing the beginnings of the present river. The vast amount of
water still draining north

through the ~ld north-bound tributaries

joined the rainwater falling constantly, and the water meltingfr om
the edge

of the glaci er1 to _the north. This vast flood broke through

old divides where necessary, followed established drainage where avail
a.blefJ and the modern Ohio was the result.
By the time the cyle of cold we9ther was over

I

and the icecap

finally retreated forever, at lea.st, we hope it has, the present drain
age was established.
land,

The Kana.v,ha., Sandy, Kentucky. Green, Cumber-

and Tennessee flowed north

into the new Ohio

old courses a.nd new, or partly new rivers
to add their waters. The Ohio system,

cS

through their

came down from the north

we know it, wa.s establi(shed.

Even after the final retreat of the glaciers

the climate of

the Ohio valley must have left much to be desired. Thousands of yea.rs
would pass before the ice cap

shrank to even a ·op roximately its

~resent area, and for centuries after it was established
must have been froxen over

the Ohio

during a. large pa.rt of the year. Long

-19-

G, '
a.fter this was no longer true, the northern tributaries

certainly

continued to contribute ice wat e r even durin g the warmest summer
months. The refrigeratin g effect of the slowly retreating ice chil l ed U:.and. fogged the a.i r the year round - - even though the climate Ms
g rowing :pro g ressively warmer .
Warmest pl a ces near the Ohio were the spring-dotted valleys
back from the

main channel. They were first to be frequented by the

reptiles, a.nd that comparative innova.tion
ea.rth, the mammels,

unon the face of the

which wandered in from the warmer la.:nds tothe

south, where they had spent the glacial a.ge.
Such springs, their waters gathering underground, partook of a
bit of the he.a.t

beneath the earth's surfa.ce. When they happened to

energe in hi gh - walled valleys

EE

their warmth was nurtured somewhat by

· protection from the frigid north winds, and an unsua.l accession of
grases and edible leaves resilted. Sometimes, too, along the Ohio,
the underground see:page that supp lied the springs
bearingrock

flowed over salt k•

or sea water silt which had been den osited by the Paleozo

ic seas. Thus the water acquired a salt flavor which

which gave it a

further attra.ction- - es:pecially to the mammals, which required a d::J. ition
al minerals
cestors,

to supplant those e a sily gained

by their sea reptile an-

, but ,: rdch they, no longer con :=: ta.ntly immersed in salt wa -

ter, had to seek out. Gradually, and first in these warm - spring val leys, the Ohio re g ion became the haunt

of acva rie d and e.xotic animal

life, exam p les of which were preserved

for th.e amazement of modern

man

in that natural :pickling vat, the B;_g Bone ki, ck which lay a s

short distance from the Ohio River in present North Central
a.rot ; c elephant,

pec.c ary, ,g;iant elk, - -the bones of all

those and probably al : o, of ta pir and giant sloth,

were still

strewn about the Lick in histo~ic times. Animals a.nd reptiles even

(

earlier

extinct had al s o visited the place occasionally.

Primitive man followed fzirly close after the recedihg glaciers in this region -- at lea.st, no one has as yet succeeded in
provin g that he arrived earlier. Finding what ~helter
ily rugged physique required

his necessa.r -

under rock shelves projecting from wa-

ter worn cliffs , he exj sted in a state possibl~ so benig hted that
that he had not yet even developed a. fear ±ma

of the possible

returns of the spiritts of his departed associates, and hence, did
not hesitate to eat their lifeless bodies

when a ppetite and neces-

sity sugg ested such aDtion.
Unfortunately, the evidence of first tenancy of more primitive man

in the Ohio Valley

that, even of the long- extinct
of thousands of years be fore.
America. too late for

hj

is much less substantial than is
primitive vertebrates of

hundreds

As far as is known, man arrived in

s frail remains

to receive i rrmorta.li ty

through preservation in rock, and his bones were too frail long to
survive the elemen t s a.round the salt licks •• Not until he developed some hope of a. life after death and began to try to secure his
own remains against t he ravages of time for possible use in another
world

·(

does his way of lofe begin to make itself discernible.
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power to accompany such a task would require the labor of many thousand
men continued for many months. These are the work of a people who had
fixed habitations; and who, deriving their support, in pa.rt, at
lwast, from the soil, could devd>te their surplus labor to the rearing of such a structure.

I migratory people, dependdent upon the unee

certainties of the chase for a. living, would not have the time, nor
would there be the moti~e , to engage in such a stupendous undertak ing.
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(

XIII

The _French and

Indian

Wa.r.

In their trans-river invasions the sa.va.g e warriors from Ohio

(

sprea.'1 consternation and d:estrliction

along the Paths they trod, com-

mi tting murder and '!]erpetrating arson and rapine. These Wanton raids,
many of which are related in Kercheval 's ''History of the Ohio Valley"
have furnished mat eria.l for innumerable stories

of border adventure

and warfare. One, in ·sarticular, the incidents of which were in the
Ohio country, should be briefly re-told.
On the Grea.t Kanawha and its tributaries
some of the earliest settlements

were established

of the Ohio Basin by white men other

than the French. On the (then) New River

formed at the mbame

the most westerly stretch of the Allegha.ni es

of

was a. community of a.

dozen ca.bins, called from its locator, Draper's Mea.dows. Ma.ry Draper,
daughter of the chief settler, was the heroine of the neighborhood. Her
experiences, almost unpa.ralled in frontier romance, are explicitly
set forth
on

by her great grandson, J"ohn P. Ha.le,

in his little volume

"Trans-Alleghany" pioneers."
Mary Dr~r,:per"could stand and jump straight up nearly as high
/.

as her hea.dt~ she could stand on the ground beside her horse a.nd leap

'

into the saddle, unaided," ,~ .nd she could perform many other feats uqual
ly surprising and unuauar:~lHer rru.sba.nd, a, sturdy youth, of the same se1t
tle:ment, was William

Ingles. For five yea.rs the young couple thrived

in ~heir p r i ~_ve home, to which ha.d cane two little sons, Thoma.s
and George.

In the summer of 1755, the day previous to the one on

which Braddock t4-1unge( to his defeat

on the Monongahela., a. band of
I
Ohio Shawnees from the Scioto stealthily approached a.nd surrounded the

)

<

little

bunch of ca.bins that constitued the Dra.p.er's :Meadows. Every

(

-1)
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Everj member of the little colony

(

was either killed,

wounded, or borne a.way car,,tive. William Ingles, fortunately
absent in the fields,

escaped;

little sons were made prisoners,

but his wife, Mary and the two
as wa.s Mrs.John Draper,

Mary's

sister-in-law, who was seriously wounded in the a.rm. The baby of Mrs.
Draper wa.s brained against the end of o~e of the cabin logs by the
In j ians, who conducted their depredations by firing the cabins and
then starting for their Scioto villages , lea.ding the horses they had
stolen , loaded with plunder.
Bettie Draper,

Mary Ingles and her sister-in- law,

were permitted to ride the captured horses; the latter

woman with a shattered arm; the other about to become a mother. On
the ni ght of their third day out says Mr.Hale, "Mrs. Ing-les, far from
human habitation, in the wide forest, unbounded by walls, with only
the bosom of mother earth for a couch, and covered by the green trees/
and the blue canopy of heaven, with a curtain of black darkness around
her, gave birth to an infant daughter."
cal condition, her robust out door life

Owing to her p erfect peysi and training,

she passed :tmc

through the ordeal amid such strange surroundings , with almost as little
suffering

and loss of time as one of the Indian squaws might have

done.
Next mc·rning she

v· 8 S

able to tra v el and resumed the journey, car-

rying the little stranger, a veritable child of the f orest, in her
arms on horseback.

The party of captors and captives

followed down

the New River, alon g the Bluestone River, crossed Flat Top mountain
and descended ? a.int Creek to the Grea.t Kanawha.• Reach:ing the Ohio the
Indian band followed its course to their towns zt the mouth of the

(

Scioto, which they reached just one month after
- 2-

leaving the scene of

Pa g es 317 - 321.
the massacre

(

(

and captur e at Drapers
' Meadows.

At the

Scioto town much fea.sting , dancing and jollifying wa.s indulger in a.s
a celebration

of the success of the expeditioni All fhe prisoners

were compelled to "run the gauntlet"

except Mrs.Ingles, who, on

account of her we akened condition, which she bore with rare bravery
and cheerfulness, was exempted.

Bettie Draper, in s :oi te of her

broken and painful arm, was required to pass the dreadful ordeal of
u 1--·ann-,- -wa-s-re-q-u-i--rmr-to
running as best she could, down the line between two rows of Indians
who, amid laughter and yells, beat her with clubs and sticks, and
buffetted her from side to side. Then ca.me the a.wful moment of app ortioning the ca.:pir i ves. Mrs.Bettie Draper was taken to an Indian vi+la. g e
in the vicinity of (the present)Chillicoghe) on the Scioto; Mary Ingles
and her baby were retained

at the Scioto Shawnee town; Thomas Ingles,

aged four, ~as carried +o ~etroit; his little brother Geor g e, aged
two, was borne a.way to an unknown loca.li ty in the interior. Some French
traders, a :9:9ea ring at the Sha.wnee town

where Mary

and her baby were

held captive , _s old the Indins a qua.ntiy of check shirting, and Mrs.
Ing les, anexpert

with the needle, was :put to work ma.king check shirts

a most popular garment with the Indian men; "when a shirt would be fin
ished and delivered to its owner

he would stick it on the end of a.

pole and run through the town yelling

'heap g ood 1a1hite squaw.'"·

Mary Ingles is often claimed a.s the
Ohio,"

"f i rst white woman in

but that is clearly erroneous. We have already given the sto -

ry of Mary Harris,

of "White Woman's Town"

and it is kore than

likely that many white women preceeded her to Ohio, either as cap -

(
(

tives, or possible a.s voluntary migrants.
gles outstri:ps

But the story of Mary In-

that of all others recorded for romantic incidents

and a.lmost incredible experiences.
- 3-

She was not only the po pular

Pa g es 31 7-3211.
seamstress of the Shawnees of the Scioto; through her deftness and
a pparent eagerness to work

for her captors she became valuable as a

salt maker, one' who wa s skilful in boiling the water of the salt
spring and extracting the salt. On one occasion, with her ba.be,ahe
was conducted by an Indian salt-procuring Darty to the Big Bone Lick

in Boone County, Kentucky, one hundred and fifty miles below the
Scioto and three miles inland from the Ohio. With this party was anoth
er captive, an old Dutch woman
cret hope of escape

to whom Mary Ingles divulged her se-

and return to her Virginia home. They planned to

go together. After many mis givings and heart rendings Mary determined to leave her babe with her Indian captors. There was no other alter
native:

To take the little one was certain death for both; Left

with the squaws, it would proba~ly be cared for. Shoulr the mother
esca:oe, the little one might, later, be rescued. The two fugitive
women slipped a.way; and each carrying only a blanket and a tomahawk
they followed stealthily, amid the trees and brush, up the southern
branch of the Ohio. There were no roads; no guides; they knew neither
routes, distance, or points of compass. They must keep the Ohio in
si ght

till they reached the Great Kanawha.. Hundreds of miles of wild -

erness la y betw e en them and their destination, and this inter•.> al w as
inhabited only by Indisns and wild beasts. Never was such a journey
undertaken and traveled. They slowl y crept through the forests, waded
the creeks, or Dicked their way across

on rocks and fallen trees.

At times they had to make long detours, to cross steams or ecade Indian
paths

(

in which they might be discovered. Without means of securing

game, they subsisted on walnuts, hickory- nuts, wild grap e s, paw-paws
and t erries; often their meals were solely ~a.de of bark, leaves and
shrubs. Their clothes were worn to shreds, and their faces became
thin and wan with hunger.

But on they toiled by day, sleep ing,
_ ,1__

l'ages 317-324.
(

one hardly imagines how, at night. After passing the point onposite
(

the mouth of the Scioto, the scene of their captivity, they found
an old Indian poey, strayed from his owner.
was a valuable find.

This wa.ndering ''critter"

They could now take turns riding, and still

make progress while resting their weary bodies. After many days they
reached the Big Sandy rriver, now the dividing line between West
Virginia and Kentucky. This they attempted to cross by leading the fr
critter 11 over the drift-wood that clogged the strea.m. But the :pP19"rt::S' 8
foot slip~ed between the logs, leaving him astride some tree

trunks, from which predicament the helpless
cate him.

women could not extri-

He was left to his fa.te; while feeble, footsore, a.nd well

nigh famished, the fugitives uushed on a.foot. They reached the Great
Kanawha. a.nd turned inla.nd from the Ohio. Their steps were directed
homeward;

but many a long mile was yet to be traversed, and the

home stretch was to be the supreme test of their courage and endurance
Lack of food and eKposure ''turned the hea.d 11 of the old Dutch
woman

and in a fit of mental aberration she viciously attacked Mary

Ingles, and but for the great tact a.nd springhtliness of the latter
the a.ssaul t might have ended in tragedy. The men ta 1 balance of the
Dutch woman returned

and together the journey was resumed. But the

weathervas growing cold; they had long since worn out their rrossasins
their clothes were in ra.gs and tatters. At night they lay down under
shelving rocks or in hollow logs, or on leaves and moss. But "they
walked, climbed, crept and crawled

through brush and thorn , vines

and briers, over and a.round hugh rocks, clambered under or over fal-

(

l en timber and over slippery banks;"

(

rusing torrents - and tortuous wa,ys:
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SCgled hills and followed

q\
Pages 317-324.
"What will not woman, gentle woman da.re,
(

When strong affection stirs her spirit up?"
Again the old Dltch woman lapsed into a era.zed fever, and
threatened to kill Mrs.Ingles with cannibalistic intent. The latter,
humoring the insanity of her companion, proposed to "draw cuts" to
decide who should be sacrificed to become the food of the other. The
lot fell to Mr_s.Ingles:
woman

She tried to esca -o e by promising the Dutch

large re"QJm:rds when they would have reached their journey's

end. But

with the

crazed and fa.lY:ished Dutch woman

the pangs of

hunger were more potent than the hope of future gain, and she undertook then and there to kill her victim. She violently seized Mrs.
Imgles, and the

contest became a struggle for life or death. But

:Mary Ingles, younger and more active, succeeded in eluding the
grasp

of her murderous adversary. She fled, although almost dead

from exha.ustion, leaving the older woman to her fate. She pursued
her journey until

finally she reached a settler's cabin, the sight

of whose inmates so ver-whelrned her with emotions of joy and relief
that she fainted and fell,

insensible uuon the ground. She was ten-

~erly raised and conveyed to the cabin, and there slowly nursed and
fed until strength returned and she could be carried dn horse back
to her home, or rather, the desolate site of her former habitation.
She had not seen a fire, nor ta.sted food
roots,

or known shelter for forty

save nuts, berries and

- days. Yet HIRABILE DICTU, she

had in that time, traveled more than seven hundred miles

through a.

howling wilderness. We cannot give all the details of the dangers
and hardships and perilous incidents through which this woman pass-

(

ed.

Six years later Mrs. Bettie Draper, who ha.d lived all this time

among the Shawnees, mostly in the villages of the Scioto, wa.a ransomed by her husband.

-6-

Pages 317 - 324.
(

,

As to the c r ildren of Mary In gles;
1

her mother's
heard from.

the little bab y born during

flight and left at the Big Bone Lick, was n e ver more
Little George perished in captivity

about the time of

Mrs.Draper's ransom. Thomas, after a cap tivity of over twelve
years, was discovered in a Shawnee villa g e

on the Scioto, by a

trading friend of his -oarents and finally ransomed at a cost of
some two hundred and fifty dollars.

He knew no pa rents but the Indian

captors who had adopted him. He knew no language but the Indian
tongue. He was loth to leave his wigwam home and indeed, attempted
to esca-o e from his ransomer
playmates.

and flee back to his savage friends and

After his restora.tion to his parents and reconciliation

to his new life

he had a most remarkable career, becanin P: personally

known to or associated with many dis t ing uished cont2m:poraries, among
whom were Jefferson, Madison,Monroe, Patrick Henry, William Wirt,
and others equally prominent. Such, all tdo briefly told, is the sto ry of Mary Ingles, who died at Ing les Ferry

in 1815, in her ei ghty-

fourth year, retaining to the la.st her marvelous physical vigor and
strength of mind.
religious meeting

Onl y two ye rs before her death
0

she attended a

thirty miles from home, to v1hich she went, and

from which she returned on horseback. "Her s t ep was th~n still elas tic, fer figure erect, and her comnlexion florid and healthy, though
her hair was white a.s snow."
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Pages 73-80.
The Se pent Mound, the greatest effigy structure of

(

the

mound builders in Ame 2.· ica, is a huge earthen ba.s-relief represent ing a. s er:pent resting his curving folds
that rises

a. hundred feet a.bove Brush Creel:, in Adams County. This

bluff, the spur of an elevated ridge,
valley
theatre

projects abruptly into the

which, with its flanking hills, forms a.n open arena or ampisome two miles in dimaeter.

crest of this high ridge
the great serpent,
length

upon the summit of a. bluff

Upon the slightly inclined

lies, in graceful and gigantic undulations,

so located tha.t it may be seen in its majestic

a.nd snake splendor from xfar a.nd nea,r in the plains below.

For exhibition purposes no finer

situation could have been fou~d in

Ohio. Morover, this rug ged bluff, with its beetling brow, was just
such a. spot, suggests one writer as the su·o erstitious man of the
primi tve age would look upon

with peculiar a.we,

a.s if it might be

the abiding place of some great Manitou; a. place to inspire 2the
sentiment of awonder and of worship,"
its tip end, starts

The serpent, beginning with

in a triple coil of the tail on the most marked

elevation of the ridge

and extends a.long down the lowering crest in

beautiful folds , curving gracefully to right and left and swerving
deftly over a depression

in the centef 6f his path and winding in

easy and natural convolutions

down the narrowing ridge, with

with head and nekc stretched out serp ent - like and pointed to the west;
the head is apnarently turned u~on its right side with the great
mouth wide open , the Extremities of the jaws, the u::oper or northern
one being the longer, united by a. concave bank , immediately in front
of which is a large oval, or egg- shaped hollow
(

and thirty feet wide at
artificial embankment

ei ghty - six feet long

its greater inside transverse, formed by the
from two to three feet high, and about twenty

feet wide at its ba.se. The head of the serpent across the '90int of
union

of the jaws is thirty feet wide, the ja,ws and connecting

-, -

Pages 73-80.

(

crescent a.re five feet high. The entire length of the serpent , fol-

(

lowing the convulutions, is thirteen hundred and thirty - five feet.
Its width a.t the largest portion of the body, is

twenty feet. At

the tail the width is no more than three feet. Here the height is from
three to four feet

which increases towards the ~enter of the body

to a height of five or six feet. Such is the size of the enormous
earthen reptile

as it has lain,

basking in the suns or shjvering

in the snows of many gent~~i~a ~s The effect the sight of it produces
from close inspection or distant view,

can scarcely be imagined or

described. Professor Putnam, to whom is due the
ation

and preservation of the rn i und,

first visit:

credit of the restor-

says in his account of his

"The gracef u l curves throughout the whole length of

this singular effigy give it a. strage, life-like ap:9ea.ra.nce; as if a.
huge EBeppent, slo'wly uncoiling its elf and
thily

along the crest of the hill

creeping silently and steal

wa.s a.bout to seize the oval within

its extended ja.ws. Late in the afternoon, when the lights and sha.des
are brought out

in strong relief, the effect is, indeed, strange and

weird; and this effect is heightened still more when the full moon
li ghts up the scene and the stillness is brpken by the

1

1VEll!:pcDEJCk

whoo, who~, hoo-hoo' of the unseen bird of night. Reclining in one
of the huge folds of this gigantic serpent, as the last rays of the
sun,

gleaming from the distant hill tops, cast their lon g shadows ov-

er the valley, I

mused on the probabilities of the past; and there

seemed to come to me a. uicture

as of a dist f nt time, of a peo :i:ile

with strange customs, and with it came the demand for an interpreta.-

(
(

tion of this mystery. The unknown must become known."

Examinations

int d> the various sections of the serpent demonstrated

that nothing

was buried therein. The Mound was ingeniously constructed

in la.yers

of differtn na.tural materials; there being stone at the ba.se, covered
- 2-

Pages 73-80.

(

with yellow c ;. ay, over which

ca.me a stratum od"dark soil"

and

then the final topping of sod.
We cannot go into any extended
fascinating and awe-inspiring

consideration of this

relic of the past. It is the teach-

ing of ethnology, that pri mitve man in all

races, first worshiped

inanimate nature, the trees, rocks, sun and stars ; then he advanced
a stage and worshipped nature

in her animate forms, and of these the

serpent was foremost, the "mysterious stranger in the grass, who
overcame, with honey words

the fa.bled mother of us all, and who, to

the astonished gaze of the ~rimitive race, over-ca~e by god - like p ower
man, a.s well as the strongest beast of the field."
While the explorer found in the serpent
a.go or

no secret of its

purpose, much wa.s revealed a.s to the mound builders in the

small mounds and isolated sub - surface burials on the hill summit not
far from

the serpentine structure. Here Professor Putnam found in -

hurnat ions, the most a.nci ent of any dis covered in Ohio, as proven by
their rela.tive placement

in the strata of the various clays

subsequent coverings by other soils and

and

vegetation depo~iis and lay-

ers, the formation of which must have been due to nature, the slow
work of which
ings

required

II

centuries of time" to t hu s cast its cover-

over the artificial work of ancient man.
Besides such testi ~ ony as thai just given

nam,

the certainty that the works of the Ohio }.COund Builders

very anci ent is n roven ill
tive

(

by Professor Put -

many ways.

are

By the testimony of the primi -

articles and imulements found in the mounds and graves; by the

testimony of the creeks and rivers in the changes of their courses-shifting of bed currents, since the mounds w· re built u n on their banks
and by the grea.t trees _that have grown
- 3-

uuon these mounds, some of them

Pages ?3 - 80.
a.s we ha.ve noted, being six hundred years old, and in many cases,

(

second or third growths.
geological

Hence, from archaeolo gical, chemical,

a.nd botanical testimony, , scholars conclue tthese

ea.rt hen works are at 1 ea.st hundreds of yea.rs old, and :9erha:9s t hora
ands.

They were unquestionably com :9 let ed and a.bandoned

before

the Columbian discoveries of America. No Euro p ea.n articles a.re fmrk
found

in any of the mounds, except

there are

European "intrusions" ;

where in some insta.nces,
injections into the mound of

historic burials, sometimes Indian interments

with accompanying

modern ornaments or implements.
And s ti 11 the query a :rises, who were the Mound Builders?
And still the query is unsolved,

and insolvable.

Until

a generation ago the general opinion of the a.rchaeolo gists wa.s tha.t
the Mound Builders were a distinct and separate race from the
Arneri can Indian, and that the a.kilful and ingenious architects of
these earthen structures

11

or ~ossibly was driven out

fled the field"

before the Indian came

by the invading and conquerin g red men.

The later, more thorough and scientific study of the mounds
and their cont Ents, have led the archaeologists to revise their
former theory, and they now mainl y agree that the Mound Builder was
the ancestor, or :p rogenitor of the American India.n, the remoteness,{
of the relation - ship, however, being undetermined.
g enitor theory

The Indian pro -

is suTiported by the similarity of the artifacs

found in the prehistoric mounds

to the im p lerpents made by the

historic India.n. But the reply to the undoubted resemblance
that the first products of the primitive man's handiwork
same the world over.
Schliema.n

is

a.re the

The peace and war stone implements ex humed by

from the ruins of Troy cannot be distinguished, when
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(

placed side by side, from those found in the mounds of Ohio. Not a~
few writers, in favor of the Indian theory,
certain Indian tribes

point to the cla.im t hat

were known to erect mounds, and the Chero-

kees, Manda.ns and Hachez are especially cited.
accompanied De Soto
sissippi

The chroniclers who

in his journey (15400 from Florida to the Mis-

noted that the Cherokees 'cui 1 t mounds , upon the surnmi ts

of which they located their dwellings. The Mandans of the west are
said to have lived in circular, earth lodges, partly under ground;
hence the a:opella.t ion a ""}p li ed to them, "ground-house Indians. 11
Like-wise the Nachez, in the territory of the lower Mississippi,
"raised mounds of earth upon which to erect their dwellings and temjl
ples.

11

mounds

Many scholars who ha.ve studied the innumerable effigy
of Wisconsin, attribute those monuments, though their age

is unknown, to the Winnebago tribe of Indians, whose eight clans had
for their totems the bea.r, wolf, deer, elk, fish, snake, Etc.,
though the totem figures are not the only ones reproduced in
earth structures.

But, whatever may be the inferences of

the

rela-

tionship between the Mound Builders and the Indians elsewhere, the
Ohio mounds suggest meagre, if any, cultural sireilarity to the
Ohio Indians, or the tribes of any other sections, Nor had the Ohio
tribes any tradition, much less knowledge, of the builders of the
Mounds

that could throw any li ght unon the obscurity of the sub-

j e ct.

If this India.n theory be correct, it must be admitted
tha.t the American historic Indian

who ias discovered by the invading

EuroDean must have been a. degenerate

(
(

and unworthy descendant of

his distant forbear, the Mound Builder.

"A broad chasm is to be

spanned before we can link the Mound Builders to the .American Indian
for the American Indian, in his best historic periods, never displaj
-5-

ed an architectural ta.lent, a.n artistic ingenuity, or a. trait of
industry at a.11
ably the

corrrp ara.ble to those cha.ra.cteristics

so unquestion-

posession of the jound Builder,

Volumes have been written u~on the ori gin and racial identity
of the Mound Builder. Arguments have been put forth to the effect
tha.t

/4~

he was the lost tribes of Israel; that he came in the twi-

light of ancient history f~om Japan, China, and other oriental race
centers; that he was the lineal descendant of the Toltecs; that he
later emigrated from North to South America. and disula.yed in those
wonderful temples. the constr'). ctive powers he inherited

from his

mound building ancestors; reversely,.;- hat the Mound Builder was
the descendant of the Toltecs; and from Mexico ascended the Kississinpi Valley and dotted the great basin and its tr obutary, the
Ohio Va.lley, with his countless monuments of earth; agatn,trhat he wws
the kin of the Aztecs, perhaps a branch of that war-like a.nd artloving people; again, that the prehistoric American was the descendant of the South American India.n, and so on, until speculation and
conjecture have been exhausted. But all in vain.

The Mound Builder's

i den ti ty, the t irne of his entry and his exit: the duration of his
stay, a ll belong t6 the realms of the unknown, nor ~ill that unknown ever become the known; the veil will never be lifted--oblivion
will never yield the secret.
"Thou,i unrelenting Pa.st.
Strong are the barriers round thy dark domainAnd fetters, sure and fast,
Hold all that enter thy unbreathing reign.
(

(
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"Far in thy realm withdrawn,
Old ]}1rpir§S sit in sullenness and gloom;
And gPorious ages, g onee,
Lie deep within the shadows of thy womb."

(

\
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That treaty terminated what was known as King George's war, waged
on the Turppean continent

between England, France, and other na-

tions. It also involved the Englisn and French in America., in
which there

W8 S

some sea and considerable border-land fighting, the

Colonists taking Louisburg from the French.

By the Treaty of Aix

la, Chapelle , much to the dissatisfaction of the New Englanders, the
b ounda.ry dis-put es betrce:eni nge tRe eErenehdaEd ? EilgJhi ?;hspeseeet one in
America. were left unsettled, and for the future action of a. joint
commission.

A

sort of ante - bellum STATU - Q,UO was recognized which

not only permitted the contest for the Ohio country to continue,
but increased the efforts of each claimant.
If the Treaty of Aix la Chapelle did not, in any way, allay
the rivalry between France and England in America,, a treaty ma.de the
summer of that same year

(1748)

much to do with the situation.

at Lancaster, Pennsylvania., had
This treaty was entered into by

Commissioners of Pennsylvania. and Virginia and representatives of
the Six Nations, Dela.wares, Shawnees, Nanticokes and Miamis, the lat
t er including Twi ghtwee de-pu ti es from
pressed themselves as particularly

Pi ckawi lla.ny. The Miamis ex-

desirous of securing the friend-

ship and alliance of their Thglish brothers, and requested that a,
friendly relationship, be op ened from their Miami towns to

"road':

the En glish settlements and that many English traders be sent among
them.

In the signed treaty the Miami chiefs a.greed not to in j ure or

defraud any of the subjects of Great B::itain,"but at all times readily
do justice

and perform to them (English) all acts and offices of

friend - ship and good will.

11

At the conferences resulting in the a~1ve

treaty, the Provincial Council report of the reDort of the proceedings
says "the Commissioner gave a harutsome entertainment to the Deputies
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of the Ti ;,;htwees and the Indians who conducted them from the Ohio. 11
The activities of the P Ennyslvania and Vir ginia colonists DI!
in the Logstown negitiations

and the Ohio Land Com~any organization

tho roughly a r oused the French au thori ti es a. t

Q,ueb ec.

It wa.s their

next move, and it wa.s promptly made.In the spring of 1?49 Marquis de la
Gallissoniere, Governor of Canada, directed Captain Bienville de Celeron
a capable and courageous officer, with proper escort, to proceed to the
Ohio, descend it, and by suitable formalities, preempt the territory
for France , and order 211 intruding English to retire from the French
posessions.

This expedition of Celeron

was conducted with characteris-

tic French i:::ie:rJminy; theatrical ceremony. The deta.cbment under Celeron xn
consisted of eight subaltern officers , six cadets, an armorer, twenty
, soldiers, one hundred and eighty Canadians, thirty Iroquois, and
fwenty-five

Abena.ki Indians. Celeron's ch" ef assistants were

De Con-

trecoeur, and Coulon de Villiers, prominent officers, of whom we shall
see later on.

The diplomat of this military com pany was one Phillipe

Thomas J oncai:re (John Coeur), Si eur de Chabert, a French officer, resi dent among the Seneca Indians, to which tribe his mother, it was siid,
belonged. Joncaire had a tradin g p ost a.t Niagara and commanded large
means. He spoke eloquently the dialects of the Iroquois, with whom he
exerted a. most remarkable influence, being given by them the Indian name
"Ni ta.chi non".
English

He was a. bitter and unscrupulous

opponent of the ,

and a favorite negotiator and interpretor for the French in

their dealings with the Indians. The Chaplain\t'a.s Father Pierre Jean
de Bonnecham:ps, who styled hims elf a."J esui t te Ma them at i ci en."

He was

slso the sailing rr.a.ster of the expedition; ma.de a. map of the course fol lowed, and kept a. daily record, entitled
~-

ant occurrences."

11

brief notes of the most import

The original manuscript of this journal

now rests

in the Archives of Marine, Paris. It is reproduced in the Jesuit lle-

lations. De Celeron also kept a journal of the entire voyage. Both
-P-
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these reuorts of Celeron and Bonnechamps have been published

(
\_

and

from them we obtain our informa.tion.
The flotilla, consisting of twenty birch bark ca.noes, embarked from La. Chine on June 15, 1749. It formed a. bizarre but

pictur-

esque outfit, the French soldiers a.nd Canadians, in their gay ·costumes

Il

and semi - medieval armour, half-naked, copper-skinned savages, with
their barbarian weapons,

the flying banners of France, all crowded in

the frail, white birch canoes that floated on the blue waters of the
river like tiny pa::per shells, filled with variegated and animated
figures; it must have seemed like a TABLEUX VIVANT,

rather than an army

going forth to wrest an empir e from the indomi ta.ble English. The little
fleet pushed its way up the St.Lawrence, across Ontairo to Noaga.ra, a.round the roaring falls of which they

shouldered their canoes, re-

embarking on the waters of Lake Erie.

They crept a1 ong the lake F.thore

to the mouth of Chautauqua Creek

which they ascended, p artly by portages

to the lake of that name; "Chatakouin" Celeron calls it, which t h e y ~
to its outlet in Conewango Creek, Chanongon, in Celeron's journal, and
~

Ea.na.nougon

II

on Bonnechamp' s map, which scurried the little fleet into

the broader current of the Alle gheny. They had reached the Ohio. At
this point, now known as Warren, Pa.• a halt was made and ·at "the foot
of a red oak

on the south bank of the river Oyo (Ohio) at the confluence

of the Chanongon,

1
•

writes Celeron, "I buried a. plate of lead."

This

plate, one of several similarly interred, on vhichm.s en graved in
French an inscription which translated reads as follows:
"In the year 1749, of the reign of Louis the 15th, King of
France, we Celeron, canmander of detachment sent by Monsieur the 1Iaruqis
(

de la Galissoniere, Governor General of New France, to re - establish

t ran qui li ty in some Indian villages of these cantons, have buried this
plate of lead at the confluence of the Ohio and the Chautauqua, this

29th day of July, near the River Ohio, otherwise Belle Riviere, as a
(

monument of the renewal of the pos essi on we have taken

of the sa.id Riv~

Ohio, and of a.11 those which emuty into it, and of all the lands

on

both sides as far as the sources of the eeid rivers, as enjoyed, or
ought to have been enjoyed

by the Kings of France, preceding, and as

they have there mainta.ined themselves by a.rms and by treaties, especially
those of Ryswick, Utrecht, and Aix la. Chapelle."
As an a.d di ti onal cl inc her, a. tin she et w a.s ta.eked upon the tree
setting forth a "PROC.ES

VERBAL" bearing the a.rms of France and certify-

ing that a plate had been there bur_ied, &c.

This PROCES VERBAL was wor~-

thus:
~In the year 1?49 we, Celoron, Chevalier of the Royal and military
order of St.Louis, commander of a. detachment sent by order of the Marquis of Galissoniere, Governor General of Canada, to. the Ohio, in presence of the principal officers of our detachment , have buried (Here
was inserted the 9lace of d eposit) a leaden plate, and in this same
place have affixed to a. tree the Arms of the King.

In testimony where -

of we have drawn up and signed with the officers the present Proces
Verbal, at our camp the (day of the month) 1749."
Mr.Marshall, of the Buffalo Historical society, in his comments
bn the Journal of Celeron 1 calls attention to the fact that Celeron in
his 9late, S:1:)e -'" ks of the Allegheny as the Ohio, or "La. Belle Riviere".
This, the commentator states, "is in accordance with the usage of all
early French writers since the discovery of the river by La Salle."
The same custom prevailed among the Senecas whose territory
touched the Ahlegha.ny , which they considered"as the Oh.mo proper,
calling it 0-hee-ya.h, meaning 11 bra.u t iful river~
ha.wk di ale ct s

11

In the Cayuga and Mo-

the na:me is 0-hee-yo; in the On&nda ga. and Tuscr/lllwa,

0-hee-yee; Oneida, 0-hee, all signifying "fine or fair river."

It was

given other names by other tribes, such as Adigo, Attiga, and similar-

lv soundin cr svnon:vms.

lQ
-..,,-

jQ'.)
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Having thus literally
(

'

buried a,nd 11 na.iled down" or more literally

speaking, tacked up the title of Fra.nce, the band of Medieval Gauls and
'Nest ern savages , drawn up in mi li ta ry array,

shouted "vi ves 11 for

their ~ing, and then, re-entering their canoes, resumed their journey.
Thf y were now w,. 11 into -::t.11.e r lndiua.ny cotjntry and stopped at the various
0

villages to meet and placate the a.borigines, whom they suavely greete9-,
making them presents and pledging them in

11

Onontio's milk'', or French

brandy.
As Celeron proceeded cautiously down the river he sent Jonca.ire

ahead, as an avant-coureur, to announce the coming of the French and
give a.ssurances of the friendliness of their approach. They stopped at
the village

of the mouth of "Rivi ere aux Bocufs,

11

now French Creek,

known to the English as Venango, and later, an imuortant point. A few
miles below Venango the second plate wa.s buried, with all the French fur
belows. Passing the forks, or site of Shannopin's Town they rowed on
to Chiningu, or Logstown. They found the village the largest on the river, with eighty cabins, harboring Iroquois, Shawnees, Loups, even Niu issings, Abena.kis and Ottawas.
traders

Celeron found here several English

whom he ordered $Way, sending by them to Hamilton, Colonial

Governor of Pennsylvania, a letter to the effect tha.t
ed to find En glish traders

"he was sururis -

on French territory, it being in contraven-

tion of solemn treaties, and hoped the Governor would forgive their tres
passing in the future."

Celoron made a speech to the Logstown negroes

but they treated it with contempt, as they were friendly to the En 9,; lish.
Celoron nushed on,

bu -7ing a third :9 late on the north bank of Wheeling

Creek, at the juncture with the Ohio. At the mouth of the Muskingum
(

the fourth 9late was sunk with cheers, somgs, and a. volley. It was
subsequently found, and is now in the custody of the Antiquarian Society of

w-

Worcester, Massachusetts. The fifth lead title was buried "the
. '1
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foot of an elm on the south bank of the Ohio,
(
\

,

and . on the east bank

of the Chi nondai sta, the eighteenth of August, 1849. "The C,h,in on+i sta., "river of the woods", was the Grea.t Kanawha.• This plate was also
subsequently found. l4,rom this :point, Jonca.ire was sent forwa.rd "with
two chiefs from the Sault St.Louis and two Abenakis,

11

to :-iropritiate

the inhabitants of "St. Yotoc", a village they were now approaching. As Bonnechamps calls the place "Sinhiato 11 on his map, it is identi
fied as Scioto, the village that was at the mouth of that river, a village known as Sha.wneetown, though Celeron reports finding there representa.ti ves of "nearly all nations of the upper country."
This river, generally kpown a.s the Scioto, like many rivers in
the early times, :ta.d an emba.rassing plurality of Indian names.The cen- ·
trality of its location, a.nd its utility as a water-wa.y between Lake
Erie and the Ohio River, gave this river great prominence with many of
the tribes, each one of which gave it its own tribal designation. The
Wyandot name was Scionto probably from Oughscanoto, the word for deer,
which favorite game of the Indian,frequented in great numbers

the riv~

thus named; the Mohawk name for deer was was Oskennonton or Scaento; in
Onondaga it was Skanoato ~8',Qt her forms of the name a~plied to the Scioto, as noted by Mr.Hanna,

included Souyote, Sonneoto, Sonontio, Centio

teaux, St.Yotoc, Chianotho and Sikader, "besides the name by which it
was designated

on Bellin's map of 1744, Chianouske.

11

It wa s, however,

known chiefly as the Scioto, mean nng deer river. Caleb Atwater, in his
"History of Ohio" (1838) has another unauthenticated version of the
origin of the name, Scioto, saying the river was so ca.lled from the Indian word, Seeyo-tah, meaning "great legs;" because of the numerous
branches of the Scioto;

11

on the east lbfle Litt le Scioto, 01 en tangy,

Gahanna.h or Big Walnut, Little -~, alnut and Salt Creeks; on the west the
I

Rush Creek, Mill Creek, Boke s Creek, Darby,
and these are all

11

longlegs for their size."
-12-

Deer and Paint Creeks,

)l)' (

After the exchange of the usual courtesies with the :9eople of

(

"Sinhioto"

Celoron's fleet passed on

Mia.mi, named by the explorers,
last''nota bene"

11

to the mouth of the Great

Ri vi ere a la Roche."

The sixth and

was here sunk, and the bark gondo+a.s of the little

navy turned their

1JEl'J'JfJC

prows northward a.nd ascended the Miami, to

the mouth of Picka.willany Creek; later known asmLaramie Creek, then
the site of Picka.willany stockade, and the village of a Piankasha.w
band of Miami Ind.ians whose chief, because of his unusually gawdy
dress, was known to the :B.,rench as "La. Tomei sell e".
him "Old Brita.in,

11

The En glish called

as he was friendly to the British.

-13-
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The Indian Tribes of Ohio.

'

Between the Miami settlements
Dela.wares

on the rivers of that name and the

on the rivers in eastern Ohio, la.y the Scioto Valley.

Thie, from time immemorial, wa.s the favorite ground of the heroic and
historic Shawnees.
The Shawnees, a,s we proceed, will command much of our attention.
They too, were of Algonquin stock
Iroquois, Cha.oua,nons by the French,

and were called Sa.ta.na,s by the
and Sha.wane es, Sha.wa.nos, Sha.w-

nees and similarly spelled name<S by the English. We shall em'9loy the
simplest form, Shawnee. The RELATIONS make frequent mention of this
tribe, showing its members were in widely separated
country,previous to

parts of the

1700. We have already noted that the Iroquois,

who ha.ted and not a. little, feared them, , warned (1669) La Salle of
the

ferocity of the Shawnees , then located on the upper Ohio. Ten

yea.rs lat er ( 1680), on their retu-rn from the Illinois to their homes,
it is recorded that the warriors of the Five Na.tions played ha.voe
with the Shawnees in the settlements of the latter in southern Ohio.
The Shawnees were doubtless a rnong the tribes met by

by Captain John

Smith and his colony, on the banks of the James. One of the first defE
inite mentions of them is

is by De La.et in 1632, who places them

a.t that date, on the Delaware. Marquette speaks of meeting them during
his missionary travels in the far north-west. They were a party to the
famous Penn Treaty held under the Grea,t Elm in 1682, and for many
yea rs therea.ft er were the cust odi a.n of a parchment co:py of that
treaty, thus evidencing their prominence in that event:

"The only

treaty," says Volta.ire, "never ratified by an oath and never broken;"
for

11

not a drop of Q,ua.ker blood was ever shed by an Indian,

11

is ·ll.he

testimony of Bancroft. Restless and fearless, wary, wa.r-like and nomad
i c, ' they were the va.rgra.nt s of the trackless forests the Aboriginal
,

\\0

American Ara.bs, ever seeking nev, fiel~ for conquest and
(

tunity. "At the p eriod v: hen Western Vir s inia
of dawning civiliza.tion, they (Shawnees)

a nd oppor -

bega.n to see the light

were the posessors of that

wilderness garden, the Scioto Valley , occupyin g the territory a.s far
west a.s

the lit t le Miami and head rivers, having been invited thither

by the Wyandots , a.t the instigation of the French.

Wanderers, as a.re

all savages, this tribe, of all their family or race, bears off the
palm for restlessness, as well as undying hostility to the whites.
From the waters of the northern lakes

to the sandy beach washed by

the temp erate tides of the Mexican Gulf --from the Valley of the Susque ha rma to the gloomy cotton - wood forests of the Mississippi -- in for ests grand and gloomy, with the stately growth of ages -- in the prairie
blossoming with beauty, and fragrant with the brea t h of a thouscmd ar.:md;
sweets -- by mountain torrents or shaded aj>r i age, or wide - spread plains -the Shawnees sought the turkey, the deer and the bison; and almost
from the landing of the whit es a.t Jamestown,

ns

fa.vori t e game was the

the cunning and avaricious pale face."
The Shawnee realized and reveled in his prowess; proud to a su-per
la.ti ve degree, hau ghty and sagacious, he regarded himself a.s sunerior
to

his fellow - stock, in all the natural and qcquired qua.li ties of the

Indian.

The Shawnee boasted in a tradition, that the .lkl.a.ster of Life,

the Creator Himself, the ori ~inator of all p eoples, wa.s a.n Indian. He
made the Shawnees before any o th.er human race. They, the Shawnees, :s:
sprang from his brain. He gave them all the knowledge he, himself po wees ed, and -placed them

u p on the great is land (Arneri ca.)

and a 11 oth-

er red people descended from the Sha.wnees. After the Crea.tor had ma.de

(

\

the Shawnees he made the French and Ehgli sh out of his breast, the
Dutch out of his feet, and the ,Long Knives' (Americans) out of his
hands."

All these inferior races of men he made and ula.ced
-2-
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11 1

beyond the "Stinking Lake;" that is, the Atlantic Ocea.n. A sifting of
the varied statements,

more or less reliable, leads to the conclu -

)

sion that {at the beginning of historic times in Ame;ica,

the Sha.w-

nees, a populous a.rut a ggressive tribe, were 4hiefly located in the Val leys of the Tenessee and the Cumberland, whence bands of them wandered in all directions. They took permanent residence in Ohio, first
settling a.long the Scioto, a.nd later in the Miami Valley, in the early
pa.rt of the eighteenth century.

These Ohio Shawnees, it is generally

claimed, were ekigrants from the Carolinas, Georgia. and Florida, having been expelled from the sunny South
and other southern tribes
sition

by the Seminoles, Cherokees,

to whom the querulous and imperious dispo -

of the Shawnees had become unbearable . Certain it is that the

Shawnees, for a hundred

~ lflllX

a.nl_fifty years maintained a. settle -

ment known as Shawnee - town, at the mouth of the Scioto. Many are the
poetic myths and symbolic traditions

associated with the Shawnees.

One of the historians of Pickaway County, Mr . Alfred Williams, cites
the Shawnee account of the origin of the Piqua. tribe, a.

small subdi -

vision of the nation living on the Up9 er Sciotg Once upon a time the
-vJhole Shawnee tribe

were assembled at a. solemn rehgious feast. They

were all seated around a la rg e fire which having nearly burnt down, a
great puffing and blowing was suddenly heard among the ashes, when,
behold -- A man of majestic f orm and god - like mien
from the a shes."

This

'W'dS

Williams fittingly observes:

i s sued forth

the -1 rogenitor of the Piqua. tribe. Mr.
"This

in interest and dignity any of those

Indian tradition certainly equals
related of the gods and heroes

of ancient Greece, and indicates that the race nos es sed a po et i c fancy
joined to such religious conce9tions

as would, in course of time,

have pro due ed a. sublime and beautiful mythology. 11
- 3-
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We have thus ment ooned these Indian tribes, or representatives
(

of tribes inhabiting Ohio at the beginning of the eighteenth century
a.nd have designated in the main,

the localities they occupied at

tha.t time; these r elative posit i ans ,,,_·i 11 be more or 1 ess. changed
a.sour history proceeds.

There were no native Ohio Indian tribes;

that is, all were migrants from other portions of the country. The
extent of their numbers
a.ccurat ely

at the time in question, is difficult to

ascertain. From statements of early a.uthori ti es it is

reckoned that the Indian population

of Ohio must ha.ve ranged from

twelve to fifteen thousand, as the total force of fighting braves
numbered T rom twenty - five hundred to three thousand , of whom the
Mia.mis numbered nearly a third. These figures probably did not vary
greatly at any time

until Ohio became a state.

Many readers have been misled by the often quoted statement
of Schoolcraft :.tErl
he says I

11

in his extenzive work on the

Indians,wherein

:B,rorn soma, data. that have been em:nloyed I it is doubtful whe-

ther an area. of 1 es s than fifty thousand acres, 1 ef t in the forest
state, is more than suf f icient to sustain,by the chas~a single hunter."

According to this premise, the area. of Ohio

ported scarcely more thap five hundred Indians.
a.ssertin

would have sup I

But Schoolcraft s

presu ;, poses the hunter to have been an abject savage, liv-

ing solely on wild beasts by the chase. The Ohio Indian, at the time
under consideration, was much above the lowest stage of :orimitive
man.

He wa.s, a.t worst, only a semi - savage; for he cultivated fields

of corn called maize, and t o a slight extent, other products of t he
soil, a·nd Professor Foster, in his

"Prehistoric Races"

claims that

the product of a single a.ere, in maize, would furnish rations t"o sus tain, in their sim~le life, from one hundred and twenty to two
- 4-

hundred and forty able bodied men.
(

The French uopulation of Cana.da.,

at this same date, was a.bout fifteen thousand, while the combined colonists of New England and New York, numbered ten times that many;
and the

English colonists, in toto, were between three and four

hundred thousand.
Such was the Ohoo Indian,a.bout

the year 1700. But it must not

be forgotten that the Iroquois claimed, with other territory, posessions of Ohio by right of conquest. They had conquered all the tribes
represented in Ohio, regarding the Dela.wares and the Shawnees thereon
as mere"tenants" and the other tribes

as occupa.nts 1 by intrusion or

sufferanee ••
This question of the supremacy of the Iroquois Confederacy
over the Ohio tribes, and other nations

fart,er west and south, as

noted by Rufus King 1 in his concise History of Ohio, :published in the
American Commonwealth series, led to serious international disputes
between France and England J and also to interesting

11

:poli tical-his-

torical controversies" among historical students. As Mr.King states,
Governors Thomas Pownall, Massachusetts, Cadwallader Colden, New York
and De Witt Clinton, New York, also Sir William Johnson and Benjamin
Franklin, regarded the rights of . the Five Nations to all the hunting
grounds of the Ohio Va.lley"a.s fairly established by their conquest in
subduting the Sha.wnees,

Delawares, Twightwees, (Miamis), and Illi-

nois, as they stood posessed thereof at the peace of Ryswick in 169?".
DeWitt Clinton, not only one of the /mc,et: c:atcomplished and scholairly
students of his time, delivered a discourse before the New York Histori ca.1 Society

in December, 1811, in which he thoroughly reviews

the history of the Iroquois confederacy and briefly recites the record of their conquests.

Of these"Romans of the Western World, who
-5-

composed a Federal ?.:Sepu1Hli!c ,
(

11

Mr.Clinton says, "It is well a.uthen-

ticated tha.t

since that memorable era.," the American invasion by the
,,
Europeans--they, (the Iroquois) exterminated the nations of the
Eries or Erigas, on the south side of Lake Erie.

They nearly extir-

1')a,ted the Andastes and the Cha.ouanons (Shawnees); they conquered the
Hurons and drove them and their allies, the Ottowas, among the
Sioux, on the head-waters of the Mississippi, where they separated
themselves in bands, and proclaimed wherever they went, the terror
of the Iroquois.

They also subdued the Illinois, the Miamis, the Al-

gonquins, the Dela.wares, the Sha.wnees,
Abena.kis. In a word, the
'

)

the conquerors and masters
Mi ssi ssi ppi.

11

and several tribes of the

confederates were, with few exceptions,
of all the Indian nations east of the

Mr.Clinto"further shows that

of the Treaty of Utrecht, concluded in 1713,

11

By the 15th Article

it was stipulated

'tha.t the subjects of France inha.bi ting Canada., and others, shall
herea.ft er give no hindra.nc e or moles ta.ti on

to the Five Nati ens or

cantons subject to the Dominion of Great Britain.''
observes:

Mr.Clintontn,en

"As between France and England the Confederates were,

therefore, to be considered as subjects of the latter, and of course
the Britisn Dominion was co-extensive with the rightful territory of
the !"ive cantons, it then became the policy of France to diminish
a.nd that of England, to enlarge this territory. But notwithstanding
the confusion that has

grown out of these cla.sl:).ing interests and

contradictory representations, it is not, perhaus, very far from the
truth, to pronounce that the Five Nations

were entitled by natri-

mony or conquest, to all the territory in the United States and Canada not occupied by the Creeks, the Cherokees, and the other southern
Indians, by the Sioux, the Kinist~ux, and the Chippewas;

and by

the English and French as far west a.s the Mississippi and Lake Winni:peg, as far north-west as the waters which unite this lake and

1/'.J

Hudson I s Bay, and as far north a.s Hudson f s Ba.y a.nd Labrador."

- 7-
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VIII

Titles

As a companion scenic event

to

Ohio.

to the journey of the Mohawk

chiefs to London and the ceremonial presentation
painted warriors

to the Q,ueen's Court

1

of the plumedand

Sir Alexander Spottswood,

Governor of Virginia. (in 1716) led his rollicking cavalcade of sixty
persons, "gentlemen, rangers, Indians and servants,"
burg, a.crossthe Blue Ridge

to the banks of the Shena.rmdoa.h River,

which they styled the "Euphrates~"
the "Valley of Virginia 11

from Williams-

There they took posession of

in the name of their King, burying in a.

bottle the written record of their claim and the proceedings ·attending it.

The occasion was hilariously celebrated by the imbibing of

copious draughts of "Virginia. wine, both red and white,Irish usqueba.ugh, brandy, shrub, two kinds of rum, champagne, ca.nary, cherry,
punch and cider."

Certainly, their exploration vva.s well drunk ••

The gentry of the pa.rty perpetuated the memory and results of

their

tra.nsmont~.ne trip by the creation of the famous order of the
"Knights of the Golden Horseshoe. 11
In the year 1?42 John Howard was commissioned by Governor Sir
1
With
Francis Wyatt, of Virginia., "to make discoveries westward."
four or five others, one being John Peter Salley, who was the journalist of the party, the Virginia. voyager set out

from the branches of

the James River and portaged across to the New River. Here they constructed a boat of wythe frames, covered with buffalo hides. In this
they floated down stream

until checked by the im!)assable falls. Cut-

ting a.cross land they found a branch of the stream, just left, that
(

bore them on to the Ohio. Thence, on their buffalo hide convoy they
were carried to the Mississippi, down which the current
11

a. great way

swept them

till they were surprised by a.bout ninety men, French,
-1-

I I >,

Indians, and Negroes,
(

11

who ma.de the adventurous party captives, con-

ducting them to, and confining them in prison a.t New Orleans. It was
several days before they effected their release or escape and returned
to Virginia..

But it was an early English inspection of the lower

Ohl o and Mi ssi ssi:ppi.
The buffalo skin journey of Howard and the
ed expedition of S:potswood

champagne stimulat-

iiblustra.te the indomitable

character and

convivial temperament of the Virginia Pioneer. Such men were destined to
lead in the conquest of an empire.
In the treaty of peace, concluded at Utrecht, 1?13, between the
warring nations of Europe, the immense region of the Mississippi Valley
was confirmed to France

a.s against Spa.in and England; and a distinct

a.rticle of the treaty specified timx

the recognition of the English

over the Five Nations whom "France should not ::no lest. '1
jealous of their independance

But the Iroquoi

8

were not likely to regard themselves

as too severely bound by a treaty to which they were not a party.
tnother

India.n-Engli sh counci 1 was held a.t Albany in 1 ?26,

when the Colonial Governor of New York told the sachems of the Five
Nations that

under the "deed 11 !bf 1?011 the English could not protect

the Long House from the French, but urged the tribes to

"submit and

give up e ll their hunting country to the King of England and sign a
deed for it", tha.t England could then defend them against the French and
secure for them

a quiet enjlyment of their own lands.••

no shrewder in his bond deal with Bassanio a.nd Ar tonio

-2-
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LA SALLE DISCOVERS THE OHIO.
While the French explorers and missionaries were venturing on
toward wha.t they supposed w0y.ld be the verge of the continent, and
were attracting the friendly attention of the astonished natives
with spectacular ceremonies, a. dreadful tragedy waa being ena.cted

in the Huron country. This wa.s the Westeorn portion of the peninsula.
between Lakes Huron a.nd Ontario. It was the dwelling-land of the Hurons, equally known a.s the Wya.ndots. They were the old time enemies
of the Iroquis.

A

small rla.ti on, the a.lli es a.nd kindred of the Hu-

rons were the Petuns, commonly called the Tobacco Tribe because of
their custom of cultivating the
extensively with other tribes.
Wyandots

ons

nicotian lea.f, which they bartered'
This tribe imrnedia.tely joined the ·~

on the south-west. Next to the Petuns, and east of the Hui,

on the north-eastern end of Lake Erie a.nd along the roaring

gorge of the Nia.gara. River lived the Neuter Nation, so called because
they sought to rerna.in pa.ssi ve in the war betv.een the ~Jlilisamix~
Iroquois and the Hurons.
In the year 1649,"in the dead of winter"

the Iroquois

warriors inva.ded the Huron territory and with the fury of a. hurricane, swept down

u~on their towns&
"In their faces stern defiance,
In their hearts the feuds of ages,
The hereditary hatred,
The ancestral threat of vengeance. 11

The Iroquois burned the palisades a.nd huts of the Hurons,

(

destroying some fifteen villages , a.n d slaughtering the inha.bi tants
with indescribable cruelty.

Many of the Hurons were carried off as

~

ca.ptives, numerous" who could escape 1 ~1ed to the isla.nds of Lake Huron, a.nd to the regions of Lakes Michiga.n and Superior, some of

them finding refuge ,with tribes a.s dista.nt a.s the Sioux, the Ottowa.s,
the Iowa.a,

\

Not a. few sought a.nd received pro-

and the Wi nneba.go es.

tection in the French Ca.nda¾.
,,. an sett 1 em en ts. It wa.s

literally the dis -

p ersi on of a nation, and the Hurons were thereafter wa.n4erers on the

fa.ce of the ea.rth. A few years later,the Tobacco Tribe and the Neuter
1,\.-v
Na.ti on met the same fate of the Wyandot s. The det survtion of these
three tribes
Nations

-

by the Iroquois was complete, and the con.-uering Five

then commanded Canada., north of Lake Erie.
Drunk with human/ blood and frenzied by their victories in

the north, the irresistable Iroquois now turned fiercely upon their
next-door neighbors and hitherto friends , the Erigas or Eries, styled
by the French the Cat · Nation--Nation du Chat -- from the custom the Eries
ha.d of

~~

wearing the skin of"panther or wildcat, an animal a.bout the

$i7e

of a. fox tha,t frequented the land of the Eries. The early Jesuit REL.AU
TIONS

s~eak of the Eries/as the

this tribe la.y

Riquehronnons. The territory of

immediately south of La.ke Erie and extended from the

Geneasee River--the frontier of the Five Nations--across the northern
-oortion of Ohio to the Miami River on the West. How far south their
settlement reached is not definintely known, but probably more, or
less a.pa.rsely to the Ohio River.

This Erie country, the RELATIONS

report , was a land of "unusual fertility with a climate neither to~
cold nor too warm. "

The history of this na.tion, previous to their

being found in the location just designated, is involved in ocscurity.
The fi rt st glimpse , we get of the Eries, indeed about a 11 we 1 earn of
them, is from the Jesuits, who seem to have had no mission among the
Eties but

concerning whom they

the Iroquois.

they obtained their information from

As_ Cha\plain, himself, relates, the_Eries were visited
~

by the famous Brule

in the summer of 1615. This visit v~s for the

purpose of getting the Eries to aid the French against the Iwoquois.
-2-

In this journey, it is,cla.imed, Brule"landed on the southern
\(

shore of Lake Erie, and if so, was probabll'J the first wj y te man to
sta,nd U"90n the soil of Ohio.

The Eries doubtless came into the

northern Ohio from the west, being driven thither by their victorious
enemies • . The Eries were a populous and brave tribe. They had many
permanent and strongly protected towns

a.nd vi l la.ges, sheltering, per -

ha,:ps fifteen thousand people; a.nd mustering, according to the J Esuits,
as re:9orted by the Iroquois, --who would be very likely, however, in
this case, to exag g era.te, --a force of four
ra.te, the Eries were

thousand warriors. At any

peculiarly skilled with the bow and the arrow

a.nd were known as )far - famed archers" who fought like the wildcats
from which they were named.

The Senecas, whose territory the Eries

touched, and with whom they had been on friendly terms, smoked the
pipe of peace with the Eries,while the other four tribes of the Five
Na.tions

were stealthily preparing for war. This was an oft - played a.ct

of treacherous diplomacy

on the part of the Iroquois.

It was in 1655 tha,t the Iroquois invaded the land of the Eries.
1
It was a war to the knife, as briefly told in the RELATIONS. As near
as may be inferred from the meagre record of the Jesuits, the Iroquois
embarked lhn canoes

on Lake Erie and u pon their l~din¥', -- preeumably

nea.r site of Erie, Pa.• -- the Eries, -- those who were directly engaged
in the strife , -- retreated into the interior forests and finally
took a. stand in their

chief town called

Rique~ "at the place of the

Panther," which was fortified by palisades of felled trees. It was a.
desperate and bloody siege. The Iroquois had the advantage, in having
fire arms, tut the Eties could discharge six or seven volleys of

I
'·

poisened arrows upon the assaulters before the latter could reload and
fire a.gain. The Iroquois lifted their ca.noes, bottom up over their

-1-
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heads a.nd shoulders, thus using them as shields to protect them from
the continuous shower of poisoned darts. Finally the beiegers,

·t

thus

run the RELATIONS,

planted their canoes on end

against the

e.,

palisades, mounted the tress-bars like ladders, scaled th~ tree - made
barricades and over-powered the brave defenders. The butchery was
frightful~ and the brutality of the

victors ia too awful to relaie~.

"wrought such ca.rna.ge x::r"wcrnen and children,

The pi tlese Iroquois

the blood ran knee - deep in cerjain pla.ces."

Squaws and pappooses were

slaughtered by the hundred with fiendish ingenuity and delight. The
vanquished Eries fled south a.nd west, large numbers of them were absorb
ed in the tribes of the conquerors.

Indeed, it was the policy of the

Five Nations to replenish their lo Eses in war by merging 1 into their
tribes, the young braves captu:eed by the enemy.
It was the absolute destruction of the Eries, who, says one
author, "melted away like a dream,"
as such

for the Cat Nation no longer appe~s

in Indian history, and no memorial of their race exists save

the lake which bears their name. 11
Indian lore

A brilliant historical writer on

closes a lecture before the Buffafo Historical Society

with this quotation touching the disappearance of the Eriest
11

Ye say they have all passed a.way,
That noble race, and brave,
That their light ca.noes have va.ni shed
From off the crested wave.
That, mid the forests ,.· here they roamed
There rings no hunter's shout,
But t h ei r name i s on our wa t e rs ,
And ye may not wash it out."

The unckecked power of the Long House
cled Lake Erie.

now practically encir-

This Erie-Iroquois warfare is, so fair as we have
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been able to learn, the first historic incident of importa.nce occurring ~ithin the subsequent confines of our State. The event is, at least
our introduction to the Indian contest
country.

for supremacy in the Ohio

Thus the Great Nations, the Hurons, Neuters and Eries, not

reckoning the 'I'obacco Tribe, had bEen annihilated.
Nations named

Three of the Great

had a population estimated to be equal

to that of the

Iroquois; and the Six Nations ddstroyed by the Long House
of six years,

in the space

numbered in all, not less than sixty thousand people.

But it must be remembered these so-called Sh1a.l"aitt>Jb.e!~swere, in reality,
nothing more than mere a.ggregati ons of villages and scattered families
witp. no authorized controlling government or pewere

They were :purely

voluntary associations, influenced, or directed ty the more or less
self-constitlilted chiefs or leaders.
later on.

We shall speak further of i'this

The Iroquois, therefore, had an over-whelming advantage in

their perfected and perpetuated organization and sagacious leader-ship.
Their warfare was a eibience against which their enemies struggled without
system or premeditation.
Direcljysouth of the Long House
gas.

They com-orised several small tribes

I

lay the Anda.ates or Conestoon and near the Susquehanna.,

which name is also applied to them. The Andastes wete a.long the
of the Allegheny and Upper Ohio.

valleys

The Cat Nation dispersed, the Iroquois

turned their .a.nns against the Andastes,

but the latter were scattered,

and almost unconquerable. They kept up a. brave resistance for many yea.rs,
a.nd it was n 1t until 16?2 that their destruction was conswmna.ted.
We cannot follow the conquering career
ing as the subject

t5f

the Iroquois, fascinat-

certainly would prove to be. M:erely may we mention

EN PASSANT tha.t, while they were successfully warring vvi th the Hurons
on the north-west, the Er ies on the west, and the Andastes on the south,
they were, in the decade

1662-?2, like-wise carrying their victor-5-

ious arms to the north-wast, compelling the ~A,ronda.cks to make x~
~·nominious terms of :peace

and so intimidating them that the latter,

ever after, refrained from entering the territory of the Iroquois.
During this same period the restless people of the Long House
invaded the New England colonies and made war on the tribes of the
Ma.ssachus et ts, Pa.wtuc~ets, Penna.cooks, Kennebecks, Pokomtakukes, Q,uabaugs, Nipmucks and Nasha.ways. This war broke up many of the settlements
of the tribes named; and the retreating tribesmen were compelled t6
fall back upon the borders of the D.lilish plantations and seelt: protection from the
colonists.
Amid these wars among the tribes, the French furtraders and ecplor
erap::and the Jesuits were undaunted. With tireless energy and

fear-

less persistency, they continued their perilous journeyings to the
north-west, by way of the tDttowa River. With reluctance we pass over
the recitals of these notable accounts, so thrillingly told at first
hand lp the Jesuit RELATIONS , so faithfully summarized in Shea.'s "History of . the Catholic Mi ssi one,
brilliant uen of Parkman.

11

and so graphi ca.lly portrayed by the

The time had come for a grand :play, and Talon

the Intendant of New France, pre:pared to ma.ke it. In 1670 1 he sent Sa.in-9'Lusson

to the Sa.ult St.Marie, long before known, as we have seen, to

the explorers and missionaries.
Lakes region.

It was the key point in the Great

The Jesuits had journeyed there many yea.rs before and

the famous Father Marquette had already (1668), founded there a. mission
for the conversion of the Indian tribes in that vicinity. Thro~gh messengers sent broad cast, Saint-Lusson, an adept in Indian dialects,
with a ~arty of fifteen associates, soldiers and priests, including the
interpreter Nicolas Perrot end the explorer, Louis Joliet, had requested the presence of reprea.enta.tives of the Indian tribes. They a.ssembled
in va.ri ous numbers

from

~

· the Potta.wa.ttomies, Miamis, Sacs,
-6-

Winneba.goes,

y-_.,

Menomonies, Crees, Monsonis, .Amikoues, Ni3)issings,

and many more, fourteen tribes in a.11. This motl;)' throng of
severa.l hundred forest savages assembled in their various scant
costumes and ga.wdy adornments, to the natural music of the rippling waters of the rauids,
"Vii th their weapons and their war gear,

Painted like the leaves of autumn,
Bainted like the sky of morning,
Wildly glaring at each other."
These swarmed about the Mission fort

on the littte hill

where a large cross, first blessed by the Jesuits,

was raised and

fastened in the ground. The Frenchmen sang their triumphant hymn:
"The banners of Hea.ven's King advance,
The mystery of the cross shines forth."
Then, near the cross, was reared a post

bearing a metal plate

inscribed with the French royal arms. A prayer wa.s offered f .o r 1hhe
King. Then Sa.int-Lusson advanced, and holding his sword aloft in one
hand and

raising a, sod of earth with the other, he formally, in the

name of God and France, proclaimed nosession of

"Lakes Huron and Su-

perior, and all countries, rivers, lakes, and streams contiguous and adjacent thereunto, both those that have been discovered and those which
may be discovered hereafter, in all their length and breadth, bounded
on one side by the seas of the north and west, and on the other by the
South Sea.:" &c.

The Frencbmen fired a salute, and''the yelps of the

astonished Indians

mingled with the din."

Little did those simple

children of the forest realize that they were aupla.uding a nagea.ntry
that precluded the doom of their race. Six centuries before, William
the Norma,n Conqueror landed in Britain; and a.s the free-booter leaped
u-oon the shore he stumbled and fell, but with
-7-

French wit, which the

Nonnans had picked up in their Gallic_ sojourn, he seized a. handful

t

of the soil and springing to his feet, holding the clod of England
on high, exclaimed, "See, by the grace of God, I already ha.ve the
country in my grasp." From this latter incident, and the one just
rela.t ed above, it would seem tha,t the La.tins were a. close second to
the Anglo-Saxons,in the a.rt of land grabbing with spectacular accompaniments. But the Angle-Saxon, according to the results of history,
ha.s the longer and tighter grip.
While the furtra.ders and the wood runners

were tramping the

forests in search of peltries, and the missionaries were setting up
their alters
with

at Indian centers and

and br Eaking the forest silence

the chanting of mass and the singing of hymns, the explorers

were tracing the rivers and lakes, and dreaming of vast empires yet
unentered, and of that ignus fatuuw, the north-west passage that
should open to them ~tl

the weal th of the Orient.

'rhe Ohio, thus far, wa.s a. fluvius 1naotn1tu1. Rumors of its
beauty and extent had oftend;rea.ched the French settlements on the
St.Lawrence. It remained for La Salle to be its discoverer. His full
name was Ren~ Robert Cavelier, Sieur de la. Salle. Nature had formed brhm
in her strongest mold, endowing 1:1,im with powerful physique and courtly
bearing. One with so striking an a p pearan6e and a name so euphontus
would naturally be expected to distin guish himself in some unusual
way, and he does not disap~oint us. He was born in the year 1643, in
the city of Rouen,

where just two centuries before

J

the ill-fate.d,e!

pa.triot-:qiartyr, Joan-of-Arc met her tragic death at the stake.
At an early age 1 La Salle joined the Jesuits A,lld was by them

educated, but his restless temperament was ill-suited to the rigid

l

religious life of that society, and he abandoned it in early manhood
for a wider and more worldly career.

From youth he had an unquench-

able thirst for a.dventure and 1ta.n intense long ing for

action a.nd

Io\ a

a.chi evment."
\(

An elder brother, Abbe' Jean Ca.velier, was a, priest of

the Sain·t Sulpice order; and had emigrated to Canada.• Thither, in
1666, Robert joined him. The Sulpiti'.'ns had acquired

proprietary arid

feudal rights in the Canadian country, and established a seminary at
Montreal, which town they had also founded.
bestowed their la.nde uuon settlers

Thes Sulpitian priests

who were thus induced to

aid in

building up a. strong-hold that vrnuld offer a refuge from hostile
Indians ; for Montreal was the outpost on

the frontier of the Iro-

quois country, and it was from Montreal tha.t
took their departure

the French voyagers

up the Otta.wa River.

The Sulpitians gratuitousky granted La. Salle a tract of land
some seven miles above Montreal, at the entrance of the famous Rapids,
through whose boiling waters steamers now sloely glide
citement of the deck crowding

passengers,

amid the

ex;;~

This site a.nd thd rapids

cc..
was named La {!hine, in derision of the early dream of La Salle that
by sailing up the St.Lawrence

and continuosly west, on and on, he

would reach the goal of all trade and fortune seekers, China.
La. Salle entered enthusiastically U'Jon the improvement of
his new estate, and urgeJother pioneers to unite .with him. But
11

his thoughts flew far beyond , across the wild and lonely world that

stretched toward the sunset."

Among the many bands of Indians whose

friend ship he coJre:t edtadd courted were some Senecas, who told him of a.
river called the "Oyo", the Ohio--rising in their country and flowing

into. the sea. La. Salle took this to be the Vermillion Sea, or the Gulr'
of "°~.lifornia, and he resolved to embark upon a search 11 to unpathed waters, undreamed seas.

C

11

La Sa.Ile was am1Jly equipped by nature for such

an undertaking. He had "the cravings of deep ambition and the hunger
of an u/nsatiable intellect."
_g_

No obstacle daunted him--he was the pell-

sonifica.tion of daring.

He had become acquainted with

Indian life ml

and character and had acquired· some what of the native tongues.
j'/

~

The

French governor of Canada, Courcelle and his Intendant , Talon, readily
gave La Salle requisite authority to proceed in his bold undertak ing-- indedd all that these officials did give him fnr the expedi tion was a~thority; for he was to defray his own expenses. He sold
his La Chine holdings,

and with the funds thus obtained bought • our

canoes with necessary supplies , and hired fourteen men as ari escort.
Meanwhile the Sulpitia.ns decidee to send forth a party to
establish missions in the north- west, as t he Jesuits had done.
:9arty, having the conversion of the Indians

This

for its purpose, was

headed by the Sulpitian priests, Dallier de Casson, usually known as
I

Dolli er, and Breha.n de Gali nee , the latter a priest of much scholarC....-

ship, a writer, a surveyor, and a map maker. They procured t h r e e ~
\<\_Oes and employed seven men as

oarsmen.

This partywa.s united to that

of La Salle, though the motives and destinationsof the two companies
W<.lt(..,~

WEf~e~e~t.

-

•

The combined expedition,

comprising twenty - four men in

Beven canoes, bade fa.rewell to the foaming and roaring rapids and
started upon their voyage, guided by a ~arty of two Senecas in two
I

other canoes. Galinee wrote a complete account of the Sulpitian~xpedition, which includes La. Salle's journey to the point where he and
his companions parted fX'EX!
by Gali ne'e,
Ba.y

in company from the priests. As stated

a.ft er lea ving La Chine, the flotilla reached Irondequoit

on the south shore of Lake Ontario. At this point a. band of

Seneca india.ns invited the voya.gers to one of their chief villages
some twenty miles south of Lake Ontario, and about the same distance
ea.st of the Genesee River. This village wa.s known in the Seneca dialect
as Ga.osa.ehga,a.h

in Maha.wk as Ganna.ga.ro. La. Salle accepted the invita,-

tion, . thereby hoping to secure guides who could direct him to the
Ohio. He was accompanied by Galline'e, the re-p orter of the pa.rty.
- 10-

Dallier a.nd most of the others remained behind on the Lake Shore to
guard the canoes. La Salle and companions spent ~ four or five
(

.I

weeks at the Seneca villag~ , but failed to get guides. No Seneca
would risk the dangers of the trip. They warned La, Salle against
venturing into the region of the Toa.guenha, or the land of the Shawnees, "who were very bad people who would kill the French in the
night."

The Shawnees,a.t this time, were located

in Tennessee and

Kentucky, and a.long the Ohio River, especially at the mouths of the
Mia.mi an! the S_ciot..o, and were a.t

enmity with the Iroquois. Later we

shall see much of these Shawnee people. Morover, the Senecas cla,imed
the explorers would run great risks

"along the Ohio River" of meet~

~the Ontastois--probably the Andastee on the Alleghany--"who would~
ly break our heads."
ed Dollier

I

La Salle, Gallinee, and those with them rejoin-

on the lake shore; and the entire party

extreme western

proceeded to the

point of Ontario/, now known as Burlington Ba.y. They

started over the portage to Grand River, headed for Lake Erie when
they

an Iroquois village

called Otinawata.wa,. During their stay at

this village Galine'e rel at es tha.t their Iroquois ho st s brought in
two captive Indians, a Nez Percez and a "Cha.ouanon.
captors presented the Nex Percez for a guide
the Chaoua.non

11

The generous

to the Sulpitians, and

to La. Sa.lle for the same purpose. Cha.ouanon was the

French name for Shawnee. This Shawnee said he could guide La Salle
to the Ohld, which could be reached in six weeks.
It was in the last days of September that La Salle, Galinee and
company
gress,

arrived at Otina.watawa.• They were delighted with their proand the securing of guides, and were about to set out on their

Western journey when unexpectedly two Frenchmen a.rrived

at the Iro-

quois settlement from the West. They mre Louis Joliet and a companion, the former already famous
-11-

a.s an explorer, fur tra.der and guide.

Joliet was returning from the Lake Superior region, where he had
(

been, at the request of Talon, in search of the copper mines known to
exist the r e.

route from kiontreal, , a.she had gone, had paddled his way

River

ba.ck

Joliet, on his return, instead of following the Ottawa

over the waters of Lakes Huron, St.Clair, and Erie, "the discov -

ery of which water- ways, alone, would have given his name a. pla.ce in
history," for he ha.s the reputation of being the first l!lurppean to
!-) low the waves of Lake Erie, though there certainly must have been many
others

long before him. From Lake Erie he ascended the Grand River to

the portage for Lake Ontario, and a.t Otina.watawa., met the party we
have just followed
friends

from La Chine. Joliet explained to his French

the dir s ction of the long watercourse he had
After due deliberation,

just covered.

the Sulpitians decided to continue on

to the northwest, along the route so recently traversed by Joliet. They
would establish

missions in the far off regions of the Great Lakez.

I

La. Salle-a purpose, on the contrary, was the discovery of the Ohio, a.nd

he would ther efore, part com pany with the priests.
mony,

Dallier said ma.ss, while his colleagues with La Salle

panions, received the sacrament .
parties

As a farewell cere-

separated.

a.nd com -

This religious service over, the two

The Sulpitia.ns proceeded a.long the northern shore

of Lake Erie, passed through the river and lake of StClair

across Lake

Huron, called by the French the Mer Douce, or fresh Vvater sea, and
t h ence pushed on to the Sa.Ut St.Marie, only to find that the Indian

x:s

Mission business had been pre - empted by the zealous Jesuits, who had
·; ractically assumed a monopoly of Indian conversion, as the incorporat ed merchants had created a monopoly of the fur trade. The Sulpitian

t

party was obliged to wa.ive all missionary attempts and with no results
I

from their expedi ti on-- save tha.t GalinJe preserved data
the country

traversed,

for a. ma:o of

and wrote an account of the journey-- they
- 12 -

)J ol

returned t y the northern

(

route

of Georgi a n Ba.y, Lake Nipissing ,

and the Ottawa River, arriving in Montreal in June, 1670.
Whither went La Salle?
One of the deplorable lapses of history is the disappearance
of La Salle for two years, or more f6ll~wihg his separation from Dol -

,

lier and Ga.linee at Otinna.watawa., on September 30, 1669. For some
twenty years, from his a.rtiva.l in Montreal to his tragic assassination
a.t the mouth of the Missi~pippi, La. Salle is a fa.scinating figure
in the annals of .American exploration and discovery. It was his habit
to take notes and m:: i ke sharts d escri pti ve of hhe journeys and di scoveri es, and his memoranda. furnished subsequent writers material
for many a valuable and romantic volume. But the papers covering his
first voyage, the one of 211 others that would moa

most interest

the student of Ohio History was lost or destroyed, and that loss has
created the opportunity

for much curious speculation and no little

acrimonious discussion. Preserved contemporary writings

do not satis -

factorily su3)ply the omission. The Jesuit RELATIONS IN all of their
voluminous and d e "a.iled extent, do not so much as mention
of La Salle.

He was a. Separatist from their society.

ly a.ffiliatied with

the name

He cooperative-

their would-be emulators, the Sulpitians, and en-

rol l ed his name high in the hall of fame

among the founders of Colon-

ial France and thus obtained an enviable glory

which the Jesuits did

not seek to enlarge. The one to whom we are ma.inly indebted
i:mblicity of what literature

for

exists on the subject is Pierre Margry,

a distinguished historian1 who ,was born in Paris, in 1818, and there

l

died in 1894. At the age of twenty - four yea.rs M. Ma.rgry became Cura.tor
of the archives of the Ministry of Marine and was officially intrusted
wi th r-the ta.sk of stt1dying the colonial
a. study he enthusiastically pursued
- 13-

history of France in .America

for fifty yea.rs until his dea.th .

He produced many volumes , the result of ~ainstaking research. He

(

unearthed all data discoverable

concerning La Salle and especially

sought to s c lve the riddle of the Ohio route. He published Galine~'s
account of the Sul pi ti an expedition

which, as we have seen, faithful -

ly carried La Sa.lle from La Chine to his leave taking at Otinawatawa.•
During the period in ouestion 1 in all probabilit~ La Salle was
tracing the course of the Ohio and paddling his canoe on the current
of tributary streams. His own record is gone, but following the laws

I

of legal testimony, in the absence of primary evidence, we introduce
secondary, the nex t best at hand. In 1674 1 and again, in 1678, on errands we shall hereafter· mention, made brief visits to Paris.

While

there on the second visit, he had 11 ten or twelve conversations"
with a friend , sup-'.) OSed ~o have been the Abbe' Rena;ta.ot, who soon
therafter anonymously wrote

a History of Monsieur de la Salle, which

Ma,rgry 1',ublished in his French discoveries.
contains a detailed statement of his route
on.

As

This recital of La Salle
to the Ohio, and there -

reported, however, the conversational

11

jistory 11 presents some

grammatical and many geographical confusions. So many, indeed, that
La. Salle's exact route is left

in doubt, and various theories have

been spun from the indefinite and contradictory text. Parkman, who
gave careful examination to this subject, gives the "substa!lce" of
that nart

of the conversation that interests us aasfollows:

~fter

leaving the priests , La. Salle went to One.nda.ga, " - -the Mohawk capi tal, "where we are left to infer that he succeeded better in getting
a guide than he had before done among the Senecas. Thence, he made
his wey to a. point

six or seven leagues from Lake Erie, where he

reached a branch of the Ohio, and descending it, followed the r iver
as far as the rapids of Loui svi 11 e, or a.s has been maintained, beyond the Mississippi.

His men now refused to go further, and abandon-

ed him, escaping to the :Eh glish and Dutch; whereupon, La Sa.lle
- 14- .

retraced his steps alone."

The word Louisville, of course, is not

employed in the F rench report, as published

by Ma.rgry,

red from the allusion to the "rapids II or ''falls.

11

but is inf er-

There is strong

evidence, however, tha.t a.side from the "conversa.tion" and an almost
unanimous concensus of opinion

amon g historical writers and critics

that La. Salle discovered the Ohio on a. journey begun in the autumn of
1669.
go

It is also generally admitted that 1 on this vourney1 he did not

~ c

a.s far as the :Mississippi. But,by what route he reached the Ohio,

· and to just what extent he followed it I are questions that probably
never v;ill be settled.

If h~ook his a.tart from the Iroquois countrY,

having r eturned to it after lb.eaving Galine'e, he had many routes from
which to _s elect, {- all of which were subsequently employed

by the pie -

neer navigators. At Gannagaro 1 La Salle was but six days travel from
the Genesee, which was but thirty miles distant from

the Olighiny-

Sipou, a.s the Iroquois called the headwater of the Ohio. This, or
some other a pproach

to the Alleghany from the Iroquois country was

the most natural one for La. Sa.lle to take, and is pleaded by many
historical writers.

Or, he could have returned to La.ke Ontario, from

the Western extremity of which ge he night have made the portage to
Grand River, thence into La.ke Erie, skirting its eastern end, for he
could not have crossed the tempestuous lake

in canoes, -- to the south

side he had many ways to the Ohio, each of which has advocates who
have respectively led La. Sa,lle to the mouth of the Cuyahoga, thence
~

the portage to the Tuscra.was

DVe>

~

and the Muskingum, letting him enter

the Ohio,at the site of Marietta; or he could have pushed on to the
Sandusky, which by portage connec t ions would have carried him to the
Scioto; or, still hugging the Erie southern shore he would have
found the mouth of the Maumee and be switching to the

Auglaize he

could have crossed to the Big Miami; or, he could have pushed up the
Maumee, crossed to the hea.dwa.ters of the , Wa.bash, and therefrom, enter e d the Ohio.

- 15 -

The Wabash was, in the earliest times, , called by the
French Oua.bache , and oOe of its Indian names was Ouabous - Kiaou;
both these names were applied to the Ohio, and this fact adds further
confusion to the discussion of La Salle's journey.
The Ma.umee-Waba.sh route

ha.s n-pt a few claimants, among whom

one of the most emphatic is Dr.Cha.rles E. Slocum, author of several
books on Ohio history. Dr.Slocum's views on the La Salle discovery
a.re set forth in the publication

(1903)

logica.l

He ta.kes issue with Parkman and from

11

and Historical Society.

of the Ohio State Archaeo-

a very liberal translation" of the "conversation''

gry, he confidently pilots

published by Mar-

La. Salle up the Maumee, across the portage

to the headwaters of the Wabash , and thence to the Ohio.
to the latter theory

is the convincing argument in favor of the pro-

bab~eri,olllteo6f La. Sa.11 e by the late
presented in the publica.tions
logical

Edward L. Taylor, Sr., al so

(1905-1910) of the Ohio Sta.te Archa.eo-

and Historical Society.

Ohio history

In reply

Mr.Taylor, a life-long student of

a.nd a. most accurate and authorative writer upon that

subject, after critically examing the source materials
this question, decides that

bearing on

"La. Sa.11 e, a.f ter 1bepa.rting with the

priests on Grand River, follows the course oft hat stream to Lake
Erie that passed the head of Niaga.ra (Ohnghia,ra,) thence a.long the
south side of Lake Erie to Chautauqua. J.a.ke,
the Alleghany and the Ohio.

thence to the waters of

This was surely the best, and by far

the most direct route to the country of the Ohio or its headwaierers
and precisely where he desired to go."
translation of
order to fit it

II

Renudiating the very liberal

of La Salle's "conversation"

ma.de by Dr.Slocum in

to the Ma.umee-Wabash route , Mr.Taylor thinks "the

country between the outlet of Lake Cha.uta.uqua a.nd the Alleghany wa.s
suitable

I .

I

for the description of the country which is described in

the original text", as :produced by Margry
-16-

a.nd reprinted, as tot he

I -v

part in dispute, by Parkman.
An important class of witnesses, not to be ignored in

(

this case, is tha.t of the cartographers, or map makers, contempor ary with La. Salle.

Their testimony confirms his

Ohio from the Alleghany.

Justin Wins or reproduces many of the ear-

liest ma.ps of North America in his
of America."

"Narrative a.nd Critical History

No maps previous to 1669 indicate the Ohio River,

which first appears i n

a,n anonymous deawing

of the

11

ba,sin of the

made about 1672, and sometimes called La. Salle 1 s map.

Great Lakes '',

But in Joliet's map of 1672 - 4,
along its course the notation
de La Sa.lle

route down the

au sortie

the Ohio River is delineated; and
"Riviere par o~descendit

du La.c Erie, :pour a.llee

"River by which Sieur de La Salle

le sieur

dans Le Mexique;"

descended in going from

Lake

Erie to Mexico.
While his exact route may remain undetermined, there seems .
to be little doubt that

La Salle was the first Eurppean to discover

and navigate the waters of the

Ohio.

To this effect, we have not

only the "conversations" before considered,

but La Salles
' own asser-

tion, in a memor 5a.l by him addressed to Frontenac in 1677, wherein La.
Salle says that

that in the year 1667 a.nd following, he made

many

voyages at grea.t expense, during which he discovered, for the first
time, much country south of the Great Lakes
great river Ohio."

and among others, the

A ''Minute of Instructions to Marquis Duquesne,"

issued to tha.t officia.l by the French Ministry in 1752, relating to
the Ohio country, states:

"The Ohis River, otherwise called the

Beautiful River, and its tributaries,

belong indisputably to France

by virtue of the discovery by LSieur1de La Salle."
New York Colonial Documents

Moreover, the
(1755)
contain private instructions from

Versailles to M. de Vaudreuil, Governor of Canada, which testify
-17-
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••It is only since the la.st war that the English have set up claims to

(

the territory on the Beautiful River, the :poses:::ion wr:ereof had never
been disputed

to the French, who ha.ve always resorted to tha.t river

ever since it was discovered by Sieur de La Salle."
The lat est word thus far, in this controversy is that of
Chas. A.Hanna

in his exhaustive and s ' e ~ o l u r n e s , "The Wil-

derness Tra.il,"

just (1911) published.

:Mr.Hanna., in a sanewhat

extended recital of his reasons, annuls all routes vlaimed
Sal le,

with the decision that he was not the discoverer of

Ohio River at all. Mr.Hanna discredits the "conversations"
by Margry; doubts the genuipeness of

I

La Salle s a.lleged

for La
the
published

Memorial to

Frontenac, and thinks the itatement as to La Salle's route, inscribed on Joliet's map was written thereon many years later than the date
of the map,
of the

and wa.s a species of forgery. After lengthy examination

.

of the plea.dings in favor of La Sa.lle 1 Mr.Hanna decrees: ''The
'.

evidence as to La Salle having explorej a.ny other tributary of the
Ohio than (1Jossibly) the Wabash bears so many marks of having been
fabricated
claims
of time

after 1684, for the purpose of strengthening the French

to the Ohio Va.lley, and it seems to the write only a "1,lestion
when that evidence must be declared to be wholly fa.lee."

And he further concludes;

ley

''The first wji te traveler in the Ohio Val-

was nrobably Arnold Viele, the Dutch trader from Albany, who

reached the Ohio in 1692, and s u ent the year 1693 on its waters."
)t..,,

Eut to the mind of the present writer the arguments /elied
upon by Mr.Hanna

are mainly negative, and leave La Salle's claim

still unrefuted, with the preponderance of evidence decidedly in his
fa.var , and the judgment of Parkman still unreversed that "La Salle
discovered the Ohio."
-18-
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FORT DU~UESNE.

The Shawnees now "took uu the hatchet" and went u:pon the war
path with great vigor and fierceness. They were bold and cruel
warriors , and from their settlements on the banks of the Scioto
and Miami Rivers they would cross the Ohio, ascend the Valleys of
the Great Kana.wha:

and the Big Sandy, penetrate the mountain ranges
~

of western Vir g inia., advancing a.,..dista,nce of
miles

~

five hundred

to the dividing smmits, from whose elevations they would

descend upon the English settlements situated upon the tributaries
of the Atlantic rivers. For it must be borne in mind that at this
time , the outbreak of the French and Indian wa.r, the English western
settlements had but sparsely reached the sources of the Potomac, the
Shenandoah, James or Roanoke rivers, and

these regions were exposed

during the cont inua.tion of the wa.r to the frequent invasions of the
hostile Indians north-west of the Ohio River.
many of which a.re related in detail

In these exu editions,

in Kercheval' s History oft he

Virginia. Valley, the sa,va.ge warriors from Ohio spread cons t erna.t ion,

-1v

.

through their a.cts of rapine and murder, along the faths they followed.
In the fall of 1757 a band of Shawnees from their Scioto towns
1

proareeded to the head-waters of the Roanoke and exterminated an entire white settlement. To -punish the perpetrators of this assault and
prevent further raids of s similar nature, Governor Dinwiddie placed
Colonel ~drew Lewis, of Botetourt County, at the head of a body of
Virginia troops, with instruc t ions to proceed to the Ohio River,
cross over to the Scioto towns, chastise the Shawnees and

on his

I

\

return build a fort

on the Virginia side, at the mouth of the

Big ~ .ndy. Colonel Lewie, a brave and energetic soldier, who served
under Bra.ddock, and was one of the few officers that escaped from

_, _

the Monongahela. carnage, promptly proceeded from Salem across New

r

River to the Big Sa.ndy, down the course of which he followed to
its mouth at the Ohio.
tions unpropitious.

But the time

WES

ill - chosen, and the condi -

It was late in the fall (175?), sufficient pro-

visions had not been provided; hunger and want fell upon the soldiers
w r.d. ch the wild game of the woods could not entirely di s-pel;

the little

army, exhausted and discouraged, wa.s cor pelled to trudge slowly back
amid the cold and snow of winter. Nothing had been accom';) lisged, and
the fruitless and haaardous march and counter - march through the mountains

wa.s afterwards known a.s the

11

Sandy Cr f' ek Voyage".

While the Ohio Shawnees, undaunted and revengeful, abetted,
qided, and often acom~a.nied by French-Canadian officers, were con t unuing their irruptive raids

from southern Ohio into Virginia., the

Delawares from Eastern Ohio, and western Pennsyl va.nia, were

con- .

ducting similar inroads upon the Pennsylvania. frontier •.
One of the most interesting and faithful records of the I r dia.n
situation in the Ohio country, during the period of the French a.nd
Indian war1 is ob -:: a.ined fran a. very complete account

of the captivity

of Captain James Smith, written by himself. This frontier hero and author, well versed in wood craft and inured t_o all the hardhshpps of
Indian warfare, was a native of Pennsylvania.• At the age of 18, while
engaged as one of the tree fellers

in opening the wag on road for

Braddock's expedition, he was waylaid by Delaware and Canasalllm.ug;la.-a s Smith in his j ourna 1 spells c , .nas toga - - Indians , and carried pri s aner to Fort Du Q,uesne, at which point he w itnessed the so rt i e of
the French and Indians to entrap Braddock, and where h e also saw their
return with the bloody spoils of the victory and massacre. His captivity

continued for five yearsr-during which he passed through wha.t he

styled as the title of his a,ccount,
which he subsequently related in

•Remarka.ble Occurrences", all of

1

a.n autobiographical work

- 2-
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published in 1799.
(

After Braddock's defeat.the Indian captors conveyed Smith to

I

their towns in

the Ohio country; first to one called Tilliha.s, on •

the west brqnch of the Muskingum. This village wa.s inhabited by the
Delawares, Caughnawagas

and Mohica.ns. Here ~.mid

grotesque and pain-

ful ceremonies 1 , he was adopted into the Ca.ughnawa.ga tribe, a. remnant
of

•tan ancient tribe of the Mohawks in the interest of the French."

And now, during the entire period of the French and Indian war, with
his fellow tribeamen,mhe was wandering about through the wilderness
and Indian settlements of Ohio, a.nd his lite and experiences afford
graphic descriptions, not only of the character and habits of the
red men, but also offer glimpses of the movements of the tribes relative to the war then being waged eaft and south rif the Ohio River.
One of Smith's portrayals is tha,t of a war dance, in a. Muskingu.rn River
to'fll · by Ca.'!)tain "Pluggy 1• a Moha.v,.1k chief and his band,. "who were to
start next day to war, to the frontier of Virginia."

After picturing

the da.nce,$m$ththa,dds "The ne f2 t morning the company all collected at
ont,_., place, with their heads and faces painted
and packs upon their backs;

with various colors

they marched off, ;:, ll silent except the

commander who, in the front, sang the
la.st warriors in the departing line

0 traveling song."

Just a, s the

pa.ssed the end of the town, they

began to fire their guns in their slow manner, from the front to the
rea.r,

, which discharge was accompanied with shouts and yells.,from all

quarters.

Later, Smith notes the return of Pluggy and his warriors

and re">J orts:

"They brough;t vvi th them a. considerable numb er of

scalps and prisoners from the south branch of the Potomac."
Smith, with his band of India.n brothers, was continually on
the move;

now on the Ohio, then the Muskingmn; a.nd, in turn the

J

Cuyahoga, the Sandusky, the Scioto on the shores of Erie, the
banks of the Big Beaver, Maumee and Olenta.ngy; and he visited the
towns or temporary camps
0 j i bwa.ys,

of the Ottawas, Wyandots,

Mohawks, Delawares,

Ca.ughna.wa.g~s,

Pottawat\mi es, and others, for a.t

"

this time struggling uarties of mmny tribes, both east and west of
Ohio,

were drifting about,

turbing elements of the war.

driven from place to place by the disSmith does not distinctly mention the

Miamis and the Shawnees, though he must have seen more or less of
those prominent 8hio nations.

While in the winter camp on Lake

Erie, betwixt Ca.ne!~-...,<l~oharfie Creek, later Black River, and the
Cuyahoga., he writes,

"The hunters held a council and concluded that

they must have horses to carry their loa.ds, and they would go to war,
even in this inclement season, in order to bring in horses.
b ega.n to go through their c ornmon c eremoney.
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